
“We live in fi ctious times, we live in a time with fi ctious election results that 
elect fi ctious presidents,” US writer Michael Moore.

We have lived through almost 25 years of fi ction. These are fi ctious times in which 
we have been not only voting in fi ctious elections but experiencing a completely fi c-
tious democracy.

When you go to cast your vote in the ballot box, do you have a feeling that you are 
in a dream? Do you have the feeling that no matter what you and your co-citizens 
express in your voting, the whole story has been written in advance and the results 
would match the plot of the story and not your votes? That is because its exactly 
how it works here.

When the election year comes and you go for voting, do you feel you are having a 
dejavu? Do you have this voice in the back of your head, telling you that you had 
experienced the whole scenario fi ve years ago? No. You are not having a dejavu 
but you are experiencing something you had repeatedly come across in the past 
years. 

So this time you are trying to wake up from the dream. What are you going to do? 
Stay home without going to vote?

It is very sad and unfortunate that a basic element of democracy such as election 
has been abused in the Maldives. However, this is not the only country where elec-
tions are rigged, political opponents intimidated, and voters bullied. Throughout the 
world, dictatorial regimes resort to election rigging as a means of justifying their 
power. If they come to power through a military coup, it will be more diffi cult to justify 
than an election.

To bring democracy in the Maldives, we still have to turn to the ballot box. We cannot 
dismiss election as it is one of the key aspects of a democracy. We must stop the 
election rigging, by educating the voters and by pressing the government to bring 
electoral reforms. So when the election comes this year, go to vote, to show your 
dissatisfaction. It may not refl ect in the results, but at least it is a good message to 
the regime. 

 koncme fwhwrwku vesc hIvwnI huvwfeneacgwai tibevE hencneve. koncme fwhwrwku vesc 

nwtIjWawkwSc awncnwnI aekwacCekeve. vOTclW mIhunc koncme gotwkwSc vOTu liywsc nwtIjW miawncnwnI 

mWkurinc rEvi liyevi kurehifwaivW gotwSeve. denc hwdWnI kihinwkunc heacyeve? mifwhwru vOTu dEnc 

nunikuncnWnI heacyeve? gEgwai rwjW lwaigenc tibencvI heacyeve? 

 DimokcresIaeacge aeac awsWsc kwmwScvW ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac divehirWacjEgwai mihWboDu 

aoLuvWlumeacge terE aoncnWtI huri hitWmwaeacge boDukwmWaeve. nwmwvesc migotwSc kwnctwac higwnI hwmwaekwni 

rWacjeawku nUneve. duniyEge aeki hisWbutwkugwai KudumuKutWru verinc aemIhuncge verikwmwSc gWnUnI kulwvwru 

genwaumwScTwkwai ainctiKWbu bWacvwai ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW dwnI aoLuvWlwmuncneve. awdi aidikoLu mIhunc 

ainctiKWbu terE bwncdukurumW vOTulW mIhuncnwSc jeacsunckurunc miaI vesc aehenc gwaumutwkugwai 

vesc higW kwnctwkeve. awsckwrI bwGWvWteacgwai verikwmwSc awaisc miikurwnI gWnUnI verikwmekE 

bunumwScvure ainctiKWbwkunc verikwmwSc awaiscfwai aehenc bunwnc fwsEhw vWne nUncheacyeve?

 divehirWacjeawSc DimokcresI genwaumwSc awhwremenc mwswackwtc kurwncvI ainctiKWbuge 

nizWmuge tereaincneve. vOTulW mIhuncge hEluncterikwnc aiturukuruvwnc vIaeve. awdi ainctiKWbI 

nizWmwSc aisclWhu genwaumwSc swrukWrwSc fiactwncvIaeve. ainctiKWbutwkwkI minivwnc aeacCwkwSc 

hedumwScTwkwai kurevenc huri mwswackwtctwac kurwncvIaeve.

 mifwhwruge ainctiKWbugwai vesc nUnekE bunumwSc vIhWvesc ginw bwywku vOTu foSitwac 

kwairiawSc dWncvIaeve. bunwnc bEnuncvW vWhwkw vOTuge nwtIjWainc nufeni higwaidWneaeve. nwmwvesc 

verikwmugwai tibi mIhuncnwSc ae meseju aErunc libEne nUncheacyeve? 

 kuriywSc aotI dwti audwgU duvwsctwkekeve. kurwnc miauLE kwnctwac kurumwSc girW kurwnc jehE 

hurwsctwac ginwgunwaeve. nwmwvesc ketcterikwmWaeku divehi rwacyitunc mikwmugwai nikumeacjenwmw aufWveri 

jwacveacgwai nEvW levidWnekwnc ywgIneve. 

Initially fwSWbwsc
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aeLifwaivW kwsctoLutwkunc mincjuve teduve minivwnckwmuge nEvWaeaclWSeve.
Become free from the shackles that hold you, stand up, and breath freedom
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Problems with presidential elections of the Maldives

lyas Ibrahim, President Gayyoom’s brother-
in-law and then Minister of Atolls Administra-
tion, made an unsuccessful attempt to come to 
power in 1993. 

Ilyas was sent diplomatically to Singapore and 
then he was tried in court in absentia on vari-
ous charges including the use of black magic to 
come to power. Several people who had close 
links with Ilyas, even some NSS offi cers, were 
stripped of their positions. Nevertheless, Ilyas 
received 18 votes when the parliament elected 
a candidate for the presidential election of 1993. 
He is said to have bribed some of the MPs. 
Gayyoom won more votes by a narrow margin 
but the votes Ilyas received was a shock, espe-
cially as by then Ilyas’ power had been reduced 
after his plot had been uncovered. 

At the time the parliament used to elect a single 
candidate to run in the presidential election. 
The MPs elected the candidate in a secret elec-
tion and thereafter the candidate will be put in 
a yes or no public referendum. There was no 
way of knowing who will be elected by the par-
liament until the results of all votes by MPs are 
counted. Hence, the 18 votes Ilyas received 
was a real shock. President Gayyoom and his 
associates realized how vulnerable this system 
was and how it could be exploited against 
them. 

Maldives had its fi rst constitution on 22 Decem-
ber 1932. Since then the country was ruled 
as a constitutional monarchy. A republic was 
established on 1 January 1953 but it was short-
lived and monarchy was restored on 21 August 
1953. The constitution was revised on 7 March 
1954. A second republic was proclaimed on 
11 November 1968. Maumoon Abdul Gayoom 
became the second president of the second 
republic on 11 November 1978. In his fi rst year 
in offi ce, the parliament passed a bill to amend 
the constitution. President Gayyoom formed a 
People’s Special Majlis on 29 November 1980 
and assigned it the task of amending the con-
stitution. It took more than 15 years for the 
People’s Special Majlis to complete the task. 
When the new constitution was completed on 
6 November 1997 it received the assent of the 
president on 27 November 1997 and came into 
force on 1 January 1998.

In addition to the excessive powers granted 
to the President under the new constitution, 
it also introduced multi-candidate presidential 
elections. According to the new constitution 
people could contest to be candidates in the 
election held in the parliament. This way the 
regime will know in advance if anybody has the 
intention of becoming the president. The candi-
date who receives most votes from the ballot in 
the parliament will run as the presidential can-
didate. As in previous years, the public will have 
only one candidate to vote in the referendum. 

The fi rst presidential election after the new con-
stitution came into force was held in 1998. 
According to the constitution any Maldivian 
could nominate himself as a presidential candi-
date if he meets the following criteria
- a Muslim of Sunni following
- a citizen of the Maldives whose parents and 
grandparents are Maldivian citizens
- a male who has attained 35 years of age
- a person of sound mind and capable of carry-

ing out the duties and responsibilities of a Presi-
dent
- must not have been convicted of an offence 
for which a Hadd has to be applied according to 
Islam or of criminal breach of trust and brought 
into disrepute
- should not be married to a national of a foreign 
country.

Ten days were given in 1998 presidential elec-
tions for candidates to submit the nomination 
papers. Five candidates fi led the nomination 
papers. Commissioner of Elections sent their 
names to the Speaker of the parliament. A spe-
cial meeting of the Parliament was held on 24 
September 1998 to nominate a candidate to 
be submitted to the general public referendum. 
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom received the vote of 
all MPs who were present at the meeting. The 
referendum was held on 16 October 1998. 

This election was the fi rst presidential election 
in which foreign observers were brought to 
observe the election process. The group of 
observers coming from Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka were 
named as The Observer Group of Eminent Per-
sons (OGEP). They observed the election pro-
cess in some islands and Male’. Their report 
concluded that the election was free and fair 
and involved no fraud. In the election Gayyoom 
received more than 90 percent of the vote.

The eight MPs appointed by 
President enjoy equal rights in 
the parliament as the MPs who 
are elected by the people. They 
could vote in the secret ballot 
held in the parliament to pick 
a presidential candidate. The 
8 MPs could also vote for or 
against bills in the parliament. 
This is a clear example of how 
the Executive is abusing the 
Legislature. 

The president of the Maldives enjoys extensive 
powers. He appoints the Speaker of the Parlia-
ment, the Chief Judge, the justice minister and 
judges of courts. The Judiciary is completely 
under the control of the Executive, the courts 
coming under the justice ministry. When the 
people of the country have only one candidate 
to vote for as the President, it is important to 
see whether the legislature that is electing that 
candidate for the referendum, is truly represen-
tative of the people.  

The parliament in the Maldives comprises of 50 
members. There are two members representing 
each atoll of the Maldives, (there are 20 atolls) 
and two representing the capital island Male’. In 
addition, there are 8 members appointed by the 
President.  

The members of the parliament include cabinet 
ministers and senior offi cials of the government. 
They win the seats using excessive powers and 
election fraud. It is evident that there is a con-
fl ict of interest between their roles as MPs and 
government offi cials. There is no opposition in 

the parliament. There are no political parties. 

In countries such as UK, the government is 
formed from the parliament, by the party that 
wins the general elections. The leader of the 
party becomes the Head of the Government 
or the Prime Minister. Hence, the Head of the 
Government is representative of the people. 
The parliament consists of an opposition and 
there are checks and balances.

In the Maldives the parliament is nothing more 
than a rubber stamp of the Executive or the 
leading regime. In creating constituencies, the 
population has been ignored in the electoral 
system and only the geographical aspects have 
been considered. For an example, the people 
of Vaavu Atoll also elect two MPs, while there 
are two seats for Addu Atoll as well. Vaavu Atoll 
has a very small population of around 1,000, 
while even the island of Hithadhoo in Addu Atoll 
has more people than Vaavu Atoll. At the time 
of 1999 General Elections there were 13,827 
people who were eligible to vote in Addu Atoll 
while there were only 967 eligible voters in 
Vaavu Atoll.

Interestingly, before the presidential elections 
of 1998, Ari Atoll was split into two atolls. The 
two parts were named as North Ari Atoll and 
South Ari Atoll. Elections were held to elect MPs 
for only one part of the Ari Atoll while the MPs 
who were elected in the parliamentary elections 
of 1994 by the people of the Ari Atoll remained 
as representatives of the other part. If a con-
stituency is divided to form two new constitu-
encies, it is rational to hold elections in both 
constituencies. However, the regime wanted to 
keep the previous MPs. The real reason for 
splitting Ari Atoll and bringing two new MPs 
to the parliament was to increase President 
Gayyoom’s chances of being elected as the 
presidential candidate in the election of 1998. 
After what happened in 1993 the links between 
the Executive and the Legislature had to be 
strengthened further.

In fact Gayyoom’s narrow win in 1993 was 
aided by another questionable factor; the 8 MPs 
appointed by the President. These eight mem-
bers enjoy equal rights in the parliament as the 
MPs who are elected by the people. They could  
vote in the secret ballot held in the parliament 
to pick a presidential candidate. As Gayyoom 
appoints only very trusted people as the 8 MPs, 
it is clear that they will vote for him. The 8 MPs 
could also vote for or against bills in the parlia-
ment. This is a clear example of how the Execu-
tive is abusing the Legislature. 

It is pathetic that the 8 MPs appointed by the 
President have equal powers as the MPs who 
are supposedly elected by the people. The 
8 MPs play a crucial role to elect the ruling 
President as the next presidential candidate. 
The elections in the parliament are overseen 
by the Speaker, who is also appointed by the 
President. Presently the Speaker is Gayyoom’s 
brother Abdulla Hameed.

After the puppet show in the parliament is over 
the people gets to say yes or no to the presi-
dential candidate. The supporters of the regime 
could say there is no fl aw in the system because 
the candidate will be elected as President only 
if the candidate gets majority votes as affi r-
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mative. However, this system is devoid of any 
real pluralism. Even though people could run as 
presidential candidates for the election in the 
parliament, there is no chance for the candi-
dates to offer their agendas to the public. 

In the Maldives the presidential term is fi ve 
years and the term for the parliament is also 
fi ve years. The terms for a President are not 
limited and a lucky person could even rule for 
life if elected term after term. The parliamen-
tary election in Maldives comes a year after 
the Presidential election and a four-year-old 
parliament elects the presidential candidate for 
the next presidential election. During those four 
years the people have few chances to interact 
with their elected representatives. Some of 
the MPs are senior government offi cials who 
won seats through power abuse and fraud and 

seldom do they meet with the people in their 
constituencies and listen to their problems. So 
it is questionable whether the parliament’s vote 
for a presidential candidate is truly representing 
the will of the people.

So how comes the candidate gets such a large 
majority in the public referendum? Isn’t the can-
didate elected by the people in the fi nal process, 
and isn’t that what democracy is all about? It is 
through election rigging, fraud, threats and fear 
that this majority is achieved in the Maldives in 
what is known as a very unique democracy. 

In islands the island chiefs and atolls chiefs 
exercise their powers to keep the opposition 
under control, sometimes detaining critics. They 
abuse their powers and commit fraud in the 
election through a mixture of fooling some of 

the less politically conscious people and intim-
idation of others. Even in resorts the wealthy 
resort owners who back the regime instruct their 
employees to vote for the presidential candi-
date. In 1998 when the number of votes for the 
candidate was too low from a particular resort, 
an owner went to a fi t of rage. 

President Gayyoom congratulated former Iraqi 
dictator Saddam Hussein for his win in the last 
election with an amazing majority. International 
media and some of the world leaders were 
incredulous about the election results and had 
diffi culty in understanding how Saddam could 
have secured such a victory. But for the people 
of the Maldives the election results in Iraq had 
a familiar tone. During the past 24 years Presi-
dent Gayyoom has won 5 elections, each one 
with a majority of more than 90% of the votes.   

 

 

divehirWacjEgwai bWacvW riyWsI ainctiKWbutwkugwai mwacswlwtwac

 divehirWacjEge rwaIsckwmwSc awncnwnc mwaumUnuge 

Liywnu ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc 3991 gwai kuri 

mwswackwtc nWkWmiyWbu vInwmwvesc ailcyWhwSc libunu 

81 vOTwkI verikwmuge boDuncnwSc libunu sihumekeve. 

swbwbwkI aEru aotI fwncDitw hedikwmuge vWhwkw dwackW 

ailcyWsc awguvwacTWlW vwzIfWtwkunc vwkikoScfwaikwmwSc 

vWtIaeve. ailcyWsc sincgwpUrwSc rIti goteacgwai fonuvWlW 

miniscTwrwkW sifwaincge aisc aofiswrunctwkeac 

mwgWmunc durukuriaeve.

 81 vOTc libenc jehunu swbwbwkI rwacyituncge 

mwjclIhuge mencbwrunc siacru vOTwkunc riyWsI 

kencDiDETeachovW gotwSc aotImwaeve. vOTcge nwtIjW awaumuge 

kurinc mencbwrunc hovWnI kWkukwmeac nEgeaeve. 

denc mencbwrunc hovW mIhW rwacyituncge aW nUnc 

vOTwkwSc fonuvwnIaeve. 3991 gwai libunu sihumWaeku 

migotc bwdwlukurwnc veacjeaeve. 

 divehirWacje gWnUnuawsWsIaeac furwtwmw duSI 

22 Disemcbwr 3291 gwaeve. aEgefwhunc rWacjEgwai 

hingwmunc awaI gWnUnu awsWsIge mwacCwSc binWvefwai 

aotc rwsckwmekeve. 1 jenuawrI 3591 gwai 

jumchUriacyWaeac gWaimckuriywsc aejumchUriacyW demiaotI 

kuDw duvwsckoLwkugwaeve. 12 aogwscTc 3591 gwai 

awlunc rwsckwmeac genevuneve. awdi 7 mWCc 4591 

gwai gWnUnuawsWsI aisclWhu kurevuneve. devwnw 

jumchUriacyWaeac gWaimckurI 11 novemcbwr 8691 gwaeve. 

devwnw jumchUriacyWge devwnw rwaIswkwSc mwauMUnu 

awbcdulcgwacyUmc vI 11 novemcbwr 8791 gwaeve. 

mwaumUnuge verikwmuge furwtwmw awhwru gWnUnuawsWsI 

aisclWhu kurumwSc rwacyituncge mwjilIhunc fWsckuriaeve. 

92 novemcbwr 0891 gwai mwaumUnu rwacyituncge 

KWacsw mwjilisc aufwacdWfwai gWnUnu awsWsI aisclWhu 

kurumuge mwswackwtc ae mwjilIhW hwvWlukuriaeve. 

gWnUnuawsWsI aisclWhukurwnc 51 awhwrwScvure ginwduvwsc 

negiaeve. 6 novemcbwr 7991 gwai gWnUnu 

awsWsI aisclWhukurumuge mwswackwtc nimumunc 72 

novemcbwr 7991 gwai rwaIsc mwaumUnu aW 

gWnUnuawsWsI twscdIgukuriaeve. awdi 1 jenuawrI 

8991 ainc feSigenc aW gWnUnuawsWsIawSc awmwlukurwnc 

feSuneve.

 rwaIswkwSc huncnw mIhWawSc ginw bWrutwkeac 

liacbwaidinumuge aiturunc denc aW gWnUnuawsWsIgwai 

himenunu aeackwmwkI riyWsI ainctiKWbugwai mwjiliscgwai 

aoncnw siacru vOTwSc  aekwkwScvure ginw 

kencDiDETuncnwSc kurimwtilevE gotwSc hwmwjehumeve. kurimwtilW 

kencDiDETunc tereainc aencme ginw vOTc libE 

mIhwku rwacyituncge vOTwScfonuvW gotwSeve. mihencvImW 

mIhwkwSc siacrunc rwaIsckwnc hOdumuge furuswtu 

kuDwvIaeve. migotwSc bEacvi furwtwmw ainctiKWbwkI 8991 

ge ainctiKWbeve. migotwSc hedImW vesc 

rwacyituncnwSc libE furuswtu vwki boDeac nuviaeve. 

rwacyituncnwSc vOTulWnc libenI aencme mIhekeve. 

aeackwlw mwjiliscge vOTunc furEnigenc awncnw aencme mIhekeve. 

 aW gWnUnuawsWsI bunWgotunc rwaIswkwSc 

kurimwtilW mIhuncge kibwaigwai huncnwnc jehE 

xwrututwkwkI

- suncnI musclimwku kwmugwai vunc

- mwaincbwfwaincnWai kWfwaincnWai mWmwainc divehi rwacyitunc 

kwmugwai himenE divehi rwacyitwku kwmugwai 

vunc

- aumurunc 53 awhwru furifwai vunc

- rwaIseacge zincmWaWai mwscaUliacywtu aufulEfwdw 

gWbiliacywtu huri sikunDi swlWmwtunc huri mIheac 

kwmugwai vunc

- aisclWmcdInugwai hwacdeac kwnDwawLWfwaivW kuSeac 

koScfwaivW mIhwku kwmugwai nuvunc awdi gWnUnI kuSeac 

koScgenc awburu geaclifwaivW mIhwku kwmugwai nuvunc

- bEru gwaumeacge rwacyitwkW kwaivenikoScgenc auLE mIhwku kwmugwai 

nuvunc.

 8991 ge ainctiKWbugwai kencDiDETuncge gotugwai 

kurimwtilWnc dinc dihw duvwhuge terEgwai fwsc 

mIhunc kurimwtiliaeve. komixwnwr aofc ailekcxwncsc 

aemIhuncge nwnctwac rwacyituncge mwjcliscge 

rwaIswSc fonuvumunc rwacyituncge mwjilIhugwai siacru 

vOTu negiaeve. 42 sepcTemcbwr 8991 gwai bEacvi 

bwacdwluvumwSc hWziruvi hurihW mencbwruncge vOTu libigenc 

rwacyituncge ainctiKWbwSc hovunI mwaumUnu 

awbcdulcgwacyUmeve. riyWsI ainctiKWbu bEacvI 61 aokcTObwr 

8991 gwaeve. miainctiKWbugwai vOTudinc 

mIhuncge tereainc 09 pwsencTwSc vure ginw mIhunc 

vOTudinI mwaumUnu rwaIswkwSc huncnwnc fencnw 

kwmwSeve. 

 8991 ge riyWsI ainctiKWbwkI ainctiKWbu 

higW gotc belumwSc bEruge aobczWvwrunc genwai furwtwmw 

riyWsI ainctiKWbeve. swrukWruge dwauvwtwSc bwncgclwdExc, 

bUTWnc, aincDiyW, nEpWlc, pWkisctWnc awdi 

scrIlwnckWainc awai aobczWvwrunc mWleaWai bwaeac rwScrwSugwai 

ainctiKWbu diywgotc beliaeve. aemIhuncge 

ripOTcgwai vwnI aeainctiKWbwkI minivwnc awdi rwngwLu 

ainctiKWbeac kwmwSW ainctiKWbu terE mwacswlwtwkeac 

dimWnuvW kwmwSeve. 

 divehirWacjEgwai rwaIswkwSc huncnw mIhwkwSc 

libifwaivW bWrutwac ginwaeve. rwacyituncge mwjiliscge 

rwaIsc hwmwjwacswnI aEnWaeve. auactwmw fwnDiyWru, 

jwscTisc miniscTwru awdi kOTutwkuge gWzInc ge 

gotugwai mIhunc hwmwjwacswnIvesc hwmw rwaIseve. awdulu 

aincsWfu gWaimckurumuge bWru )juDIxwrI( 

awoncnwnI verikwnc hincgumuge bWru )aegczekeTivc( ge 

dwSugwaeve. hurihW kOTutwkwSc hincgwnI jwscTisc 

miniscTcrIge bWreve. gwaumuge rwacyituncnwSc rwaIseacge 

gotugwai vOTclWnc milibenI fwhwrwku aencme 

mIhekeve. vImW ae kencDiDETc hovW mwjilisc nuvwtw 

lejisclECW awSc aotI kihWvwreacge minivwnckwmeactO 
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bwlWlWnc jeheaeve. 

 divehi rwacyituncge mwjilIhugwai tibenI 05 

mencbwruncneve. rWacjEgwai aotc 02 awtoLunc koncme 

awtoLwkunc 2 mencbwrunc hovImW vwnI 04 aeve. mWlEge 

de mencbwrunc himenImW vwnI muLiaeku 24 aeve. bWkI 

denc tibE 8 mencbwruncnwkI rwaIsc kwnDwawLWfwaitibE 8 

mencbwruncneve. 

 rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge mencbwruncge gotugwai 

kebineTc miniscTwruncnW swrukWruge mwtI 

mwgwWmutwkuge mIhunc tibeaeve. aemIhuncnwSc mencbwrukwnc 

libenI mwgWmuge bEnunc nwhwmw gotugwai koSc nufUzu 

fOruvwaigencneve. aemIhuncnwkI swrukWruge mwtI mIhunckwmunc 

swrukWru difWau kurwmunc rwacyituncge 

hwacgutwac mwjiliscgwai difWau kurumwkI fwsEhwkwmeac 

nUneve. mwjilIhugwai aidikoLu gcrUpeac nOveaeve. 

rWacjEgwai siyWsI pWTI hedumwkI huacdw kwmeac nUneve. 

 aigirEsi vilWtc fwdw gwaumutwkugwai aWncmu 

ainctiKWbu kWmiyWbukoSc mwjilIhuge aencme ginw gonDi 

hOdW pWTI verikwmwSc aWdeaeve. vImW verikwnc aufedenI 

aetWge rwacyituncge mwjilisc nuvwtw pWlwmencTc ge 

tereaincneve. kWmiyWbu hOdi pWTIge lIDwru vwnI boDu 

vwzIru nuvwtw swrukWruge aisc veriyW awSeve. 

migotunc swrukWruge aisc veriywkI rwacyitunc twmcsIlukurW 

mIhwkwSc veaeve. awdi pWlwmencTcgwai aidikoLu 

pWTI aoveaeve. swrukWrunc kurW kwnctwac belEne fwdw nizWmeac 

aoveaeve.

 divehirWacjEgwai pWlwmencTwkI kuLEkuLE aeacCekeve. 

mencbwrunc hovumugwai koncme awtoLwkwSc dIfwai 

aoncnwnI de gonDiaeve. mi awdwdu kwnDwaeLumugwai 

bwlwnI awtoLwSeve. awtoLugwai auLE aWbWdIge awdwdwkwSc 

nUneve. misWlwkwSc v awtoLu fwdw mIhunc mwdu awtoLwkunc 

vesc de mencbwrunc hovwaeve. awacDu awtoLu fwdw 

aeawScvure aWbWdI mW boDu awtoLwkunc vesc hovwnI 

hwmw de mencbwruncneve. bEru twnctwnugwai bwlwnI 

migotwkwSc nUneve. ginwfwhwrwSc bwlWnI aWbWdIge awdwdwSeve. 

9991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai vOTu dinumuge 

hwacgu libifwai tibi 72831 mIhunc awacDu awtoLugwai 

tibiairu v awtoLu nuvwtw felidu awtoLugwai tibI ae 

hwacgu libifwaivW 269 mIhuncneve.

 8991 ge riyWsI ainctiKWbuge kurinc awlifu 

awtoLu de awtoLeacge gotugwai hwmwjeacsiaeve. a. 

awtoLu auturu buri aWai a. awtoLu dekunu buri 

gotugwaeve. aEge fwhugwai mitwnunc aeacbwaigwai ainctiKWbu 

bWacvW mwjilIhwSc mencbwrunc hoviaeve. awneac bwaigwai 

mencbwruncge gotugwai bEtiacbI kurinc a. awtoLu 

twmcsIlu kurwmunc awai de mencbwruncneve. awtoLu bwai-

kurumwScfwhu de bwaigwai vesc ainctiKWbu bEacvumwkI 

rwgwLu goteve. swbwbwkI kurinc tibi mencbwruncnW 

dEterE ruhE mIhunc aemIhunc lwacvWli bwaigwai ginwtO 

nUnctO nEgEtIaeve. a. awtoLu debwai kurumuge bEnumwkI 

aituru de mencbwrunc mwjilIhwSc genesc 8991 gwai 

mwaumUnu hovumuge furuswtu boDukurumeve. 3991 gwai 

libunu sihumwScfwhu mwjilIhWai verikwmuge 

aiscfwrWtctwkW guLunc bwdwhi kurumuge bEnunc aotI fencnWSeve. 

 3991 gwai mwaumUnwSc mwjilIhunc ginw vOTc 

libenc dimWvi awneac swbwbwkI rwaIsc kwnDwawLWfwai 

tibE 8 mencbwruncneve. mi 8 mencbwruncnwkI rwacyitunc 

hovW bwywkwSc nuviywsc aemIhuncnwSc vesc aehenc 

mencbwruncnekE aeacvwrwSc hwacgutwac mwjilIhugwai libigencveaeve. 

siacru vOTugwai aemIhuncnwSc vOTuvesc 

leveaeve. aErwku huri rwaIswku mwjilIhunc awneackW 

hovWdEnc mi 8 mencbwrunc vwrwSc mwswackwtc 

kurWneaeve. mIge aiturwSc mwjilIhuge siacru vOTc higW 

nuhigW gotc bwlwnI mwjilIhuge rwaIseve. mi vwgutu 

aeaI mwaumUnuge koacko awbcduQ hwmIdeve. 

 mwjilIhuge kuLigwnDu nimumunc kencDiDETc aWnc-

muncge vOTwkW hwmwawSc deaeve. rwacyituncge tereainc 

ginw mIhuncge ruhunc libE mIhwku nUnI rwaIswkwSc 

nuhovEne kwmwSW minizWmc bwrWbwrukwmwSc bwywku mIhunc 

bunefWneaeve. nwmwvesc rwacyituncnwSc mWboDu furuswteac 

neteve. riyWsI kencDiDETuncge gotugwai mwjilIhuge 

vOTwSc kurimwtilW mIhuncnwScvesc aemIhuncge huSwheLunctwac 

rwacyituncnwSc huSwheLEkwSc nOveaeve. 

 rWacjEgwai riyWsI ainctiKWbu bWacvWtW aeac 

awhwru fwhunc mwjilIhwSc mencbwrunc hovumwSc ainctiKWbu 

bWacvwaeve. mwjilIhuge dwaurwkI vesc riyWsI dwaurwkI 

vesc fwsc awhwreve. vImW awbwduvesc riyWsI 

ainctiKWbwSc kencDiDETwku hovwnI hwtwru awhwru vefwaivW 

mwjilIhwkuncneve. aediyw hwtwru awhwru terE 

rwacyituncnwkwSc mwjilIhuge mencbwruncnW KiyWlu bwdwlukurumuge 

mWboDu jWgwaeac nulibeaeve. swrukWruge aisc 

mIhunc mencbwrukwmwSc hovenI mwkwru hwdwai nufUzuge 

bEnunckoScgencneve. vImW aemIhunc awtoLutwkuge 

rwacyituncnW bwacdwlukoSc hedumwkI muhincmu kwmeac kwmwSc 

nudekeaeve. vImW mwjilIhuge mencbwrunc hovW 

riyWsI kencDiDETwkI koncmehenc rwacyitunc bEnuncvW mIhWaeac nUneve. 

 denc ae riyWsI kencDiDETwSc rwacyituncge 

vOTunc boDu awGulwbiacywteac libi ginw vOTutwkeac libenI 

kIacve heacyeve? ainctiKWbugwai mwkwru hedumWai, aoLuvWlumWai 

awdi birudeackumuge swbwbuncneve. awtoLuverincnW kwtIbunc awdi 

rwScrwSuge aehenc verinc nufUzuge bEnunckoSc ainctiKWbu aoLu-

vWlwaeve. awdi mIhuncnwSc biru dwackwai bwaeac mIhunc bwncduku-

reaeve. siyWsI hEluncterikwnc kuDw mIhunc muLinc vWvwacdwaeve. 

risOTutwkugwaivesc swrukWrwSc vikifwaitibE muacswdinc aemI-

huncge muvwaczwfuncnwSc awncgwnI riyWsI kencDiDETwSc vOTu 

dinumwSeve. 8991 ge ainctiKWbugwai mW mwdunc vOTc dinc 

risOTeacge muvwaczwfuncnwSc CeaWmwnc guLWfwai bwvWliaeve.

 airWguge kurIge rwaIsc swacdWmuge verikwnc 

nimumuge kurinc bEacvi aencme fwhu ainctiKWbugwai 

hOdi kWmiyWbwSc mwaumUnu mwruhwbW kiaeve. bEruge                 

nUscverincnwSc aevwru boDu kWmiyWbeac swacdWmwSc libunI 

kihineackwmeac nEguneve. nwmwvesc divehincnwSc aeaI 

hwairWncvWvwru kwmeac nUneve. divehincge rwaIsc 

midiyw 42 awhwruterE 5 ainctiKWbu kWmiyWbu kuriairu 

koncme fwhwrwkuvesc 09 pwsencTwSc vure ginwainc 

vwnI hOdWfwaeve. 

We need your help in distributing our newsletters 
and spreading the voice of the dissidents. But 
remember that this involves high risks. We do not 
want you to be behind bars. We need you to be 
free from their grip. Pass the magazine to your 
friends, relatives and those you can trust. But do 
not engage in any activity that might endanger you 
or your family. Even e-mails could be traced to you. 
So unless you know what you are doing, play safe.

There are many things that people outside 
the Maldives could do to help us. First of all, you 
can send our magazine to others more freely. But 
still if you are using your computer at home, offi ce 
or college to email this to people in the Maldives, 
it could be traced to you. So beware of the risks. 

You can help us by sending the magazine to 
international organizations such as the Amnesty 
International. You can also send this to websites 
such as maldivesculture.com, where we hope 
that the magazine will be made available.

As for people in the Maldives, we do not 
advise you to send this magazine through email 
to anybody. Your emails are constantly being moni-
tored. Even if it is a fake email address that you are 
using, the email will contain enough information to 
trace the message to where it was sent. And if it 
is your home computer, then bingo, they got you.

But you can always give an electronic or 
printed copy of the magazine to your friends, rel-
atives and trusted people. This magazine is pub-
lished in Adobe PDF format and it can be read 
by using Adobe Acrobat Reader. This software is 
free and comes with many software CDs. It is also 
available to download from www.adobe.com.

We need to reach the masses to inform 
them of the corruption of the regime. We need 
to distribute this magazine in islands other than 
Male’. To do this also we need your help. 

Together we can bring down a regime.

tiywfwrWtctwac awhwremencnWai bwaiverivumwSc bEnuncnwmw   

aekwmwSc mwruhwbW kiyWnwmeve. mimwjwaclW mIhuncge 

terEgwai behumwSc tiywbEfuLuncge aehI vwrwSc boDwSc 

bEnumeve. nwmwvesc mikwmwkI     nurwackWtwkunc 

furifwaivW kwmeackwnc hwndWnc bwhwacTwvWSeve. 

rWacjeainc bErugwai tiacbwvW fwrWtctwkwSc    kureacvidWne 

vwrwSc ginw kwnctwac aebwhuacTeve. mimwjwaclW   twnckoLeac 

minivwnckwmWaiaeku behumeve. nwmwvesc bErugwai tiacbwvwaigenc 

nwmwvesc tiywbEfuLuncge geainc nuvwtw    yunivWsiTInc 

nuvwtw aofIhunc rWacjeawSc mimwjwaclW aImElc                                

nukurwacvWSeve. aemcnescTI aincTwnExwnwlc fwdw          

jwmWawtctwac awdi mOlcDivcsckwlcCwr.komc fwdw    vebc-

swaiTutwkwSc mimwjwaclW fonuacvWSeve. rWacjEgwai tiacbwvW 

bEfuLunc mimwjwaclW aeacvesctwnwkwSc aImElc nukureacvunc 

aedemeve. tiywbEfuLuncge aImElctwac awbwduvesc swrukWrunc 

dwnI bwlwmuncneve. nubwai nwmeacgwai mElc hwdWfwai fonuvi-

ywsc ae aImElugwaivW   mwaulUmWtuge bEnunckoScgenc 

fonuvI konctwnwkunckwnc hOdidWneaeve. tiywbEfuLuncge 

geainc fonuvikwmwScvWnwmw aeaotI mwLiawrWfwaeve. rWacjEgwai 

tiacbwvW bEfuLunc mimwjwaclW aekuverincnWai gWtctimWge 

mIhuncnwSc deacvWSeve. pcrincTckoScgenc nuvwtw                        

komcpiauTwru fwaileacge gotugwaeve. mimwjwaclW                                                    

hwdWfwaivwnI aeDObc pIDIaefc gotwSeve. mivwactwru fwailctwac 

belEnI aeDObc aekcrObeTc rIDWaincneve. miaI vwrwSc ginw 

sofcTcveaW sIDIaWaiaeku hilE libenc huncnw pcrogcrW-

mekeve. aeDObc.komc ainc hilE DwaunclODuvesc kureacvEne-

aeve. minivwnckwmuge xuaUrutwac rWacjEge aekirwSctwkuge 

mIhuncnWai hwmwawSc diaumwkI koncmehenc bEnunckwmekeve.           

awtoLutwkwSc mimwjwaclW fonuvumugwai tiywbEfuLuncge aehI 

vwrwSc boDwSc bEnumeve.
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There is growing evidence that Robert Mugabe 
of Zimbabwe rigged the last presidential elec-
tion to win it. Suspicions centre on a ‘com-
mand centre’ run in Harare by two of Mugabe’s 
closest associates. It is said that just hours 
before the election result was announced there 
was a major fraud. Mugabe would have lost by 
200,000 to 300,000 votes if not for this fraud. 
The opposition candidate Morgan Tsavangirai-
were did better than expected despite all the 
bullying by the Mugabe regime. 

R.W. Johnson, a former Oxford professor who 
was covering the election for a British news-
paper pointed a fi nger at the registrar-general. 
A reform group in Zimbabwe was allowed to 
examine the offi cial voting register early 2002 
and found that it listed about 5.2 million voters. 
Johnson said the ruling party illegally added 
400,000 extra voters before the election to the 
register increasing their chances of winning. 
Johnson says around 1.8 million people in the 
offi cial voting list do not actually exist. He also 
said a study by the reform group shows that 
only 50 percent of the people in the fi nal roll 
live in the addresses given. Only they could 
legitimately vote in their constituencies. John-
son concludes that false votes for Mugabe were 
between 900,000 and 1.1 million. 

This story of election rigging has many parallels 
with the election process in the Maldives. In a 
country ruled by a president who has ruled for 
almost the same lengthy period as Mr Mugabe, 
the elections are far from being fair.

In the Maldives also the elections are closely 
monitored in a ‘command center’ where the 
votes are counted. Ordinary civil servants are 
included in the counting process but the fi nal 
decisions are made by people who are very 
close to the ruling regime. Sometimes the 
results are announced after a long delay, in 
which the results are tampered with. In 1999 
parliamentary election, a delay in announcing 
the results of the election for Malé’s two seats 
caused the supporters of Mohamed Nasheed 
(Anni), a popular candidate who ran for a seat, 
to gather around Dharubaaruge, the command 
center. The ballot boxes would take sometime 
to reach from other atolls to Male’. However, the 
boxes for Male’ could be immediately taken to 
the counting centre and hence it was rational 
that the vote of Malé be counted sooner.

The Elections Commission had said that the 
counting of votes would begin at Hakuraa 
Maalan of Dharubaaruge after voting ends at 
8.00 pm on 19 November 1999. However, 
the Commissioner of Elections announced the 
results for Male’ via TV Maldives at 11.35 pm on 
20 November 1999. 

Parliamentary elections were held in the Mal-
dives in 1932, 1937, 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956, 
1961, 1966, 1969, 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989, 
1994 and 1999. In addition, by-elections have 
been held on several occasions to elect MPs 
when seats become vacant due to various rea-
sons. 

President Gayoom and his cronies came to 
power in November 1978. The fi rst parliamen-
tary election held after their ascent to power 
was in 1979.

The election of 1979
The election of 1979 was announced on 7 Sep-
tember 1979, the names of candidates were 
announced on 15 October 1979 and the elec-
tion was held on 16 November 1979. 

In Haveeru, a local daily newspaper, it was men-
tioned on 27 November 1979 that the Elections 
Division had decided to postpone announcing 
the results of the election for some atolls 
because the Elections Division had received 
reports that in those atolls incidents contrary 
to the regulation concerning General Elections 
had occurred. Haveeru reported a press release 
issued by the Elections Division said an 
announcement would be made concerning the 
issue, which the Division was investigating, 
when everything became clear. 

Election was held again in Addu Atoll and in 
Kulhudhuffushi island of Haa Dhaalu Atoll in 
1979. This indicates the election of 1979 was 
not so smooth.

This was the time of rooting out all opposition 
and consolidating power. According to the fi rst 
issue of Sandhaanu, an underground e-mail 
newsletter, a number of MPs critical to the 
regime were blacklisted and imprisoned during 
the fi rst parliament of the current regime. Sand-
haanu says Ali Katheeb from Haa Dhaalu Atoll 
Vaikaradhoo, Sheikh Hussain Yoosuf and Azeez 
from Meedhoo suffered under the regime with 
Azeez becoming disabled because of torture. 
Sandhaanu said after that it became diffi cult to 
win a seat in parliament without government 
approval while island chiefs and mudhims - 
people who lead prayers - who did not support 
the government started losing their jobs.

The ‘Ali Katheeb’ that Sandhaanu mentions 
seems to be Ali Sulaiman from Gulfaamuge 
house in Vaikaradhoo island in Haa Dhaalu 
Atoll. In the election of 1979 he came fi rst for 
Haa Dhaalu Atoll with 1,327 votes and won a 
seat.

Sheikh Hussain Yoosuf, who holds a govern-
ment post even now, comes from Hithaadhoo 
island in Baa Atoll. He won a seat for Baa Atoll 
in the election of 1979 with 799 votes and again 
in the election of 1984 with 791 votes.

‘Azeez from Meedhoo’ that Sandhaanu men-
tions could be Abdul Azeez Mohamed whose 
address at the time of 1979 election was Gon-
gali house in Machangolhi ward of Male’. He 
won a seat for Dhaalu Atoll in the election of 
1979 with 698 votes. As there is a Meedhoo 
island in Dhaalu Atoll, this Azeez could have 
been from that island. Meedhoo Azee passed 
away on 20 March 2003.

The election of 1984
The election was announced on 1 October 
1984, the candidates’ names were announced 
on 5 November 1984 and the election was 
held and announcing of the results began on 
7 December 1984. The Commissioner of Elec-

tions was Mr Abdul Sathar Ahmed Didi. 

In 1984 election was held again in Raa Atoll Ali-
fushi, proving that there was fraud.

The election of 1989 
and aftermath
The election was announced on 9 September 
1989, candidates’ names were announced on 
18 October 1989, the election was held and 
announcing of the results started on 24 Novem-
ber 1989. The Commissioner of Elections was 
Mr Abdul Sathar Ahmed Didi.

The election of 1989 was exciting in many 
ways. Dr Mohamed Waheed Hassan Maniku, 
a PhD, had returned to Maldives after his stud-
ies and was running in the election for a seat of 
Male’, the capital island. He introduced the sign 
of thumbs-up fi st as his campaign logo which 
was painted on many walls of Male’. This was 
the fi rst time such logos were used in parlia-
mentary elections in the Maldives. This was a 
factor that increased the public interest in the 
election. A large majority of the public were 
backing Dr Waheed.

Yoosuf Rafeeu, who is known by the nickname 
of Yoosay, a TV comedian, was also contest-
ing. He was famous for his TV series Dhiriulhu-
makee Mieebaa (Is this what living is?) which 
criticized social problems, made fun of famous 
local characters including government offi cials. 
Each of Yoosay’s comedies had to go through 
strict censorship before the state-owned televi-
sion station telecasted it. Yoosay was also very 
popular in Male’.

Dr Waheed’s campaign reached unprecedented 
levels in Male’. The thumbs-up logo was painted 
on walls on request and also on billboards. 
Supporters printed and distributed leafl ets to all 
households in Male’. According to a publication 
by the Libertarian Party of Maldives (LPMV) 
titled ‘Gayyoom’s Democracy’, over 4,000 let-
ters were sent addressed to the person in Dr 
Waheeed’s own name. Campaign t-shirts and 
badges were distributed, especially to the youth 
by the campaign participants, who were also 
mainly youth. 

According to LPMV the campaign of Dr Waheed 
was so strong, one of his contenders, Mr Ilyas 
Ibrahim started working against the campaign 
by painting over the thumbs-up logo. Police 
started confi scating the badges and banning 
wearing of t-shirts with the logo. As Ilyas was 
the Minister of Trade and Deputy Minister of 
Defense and National Security and the sec-
ond-most-powerful-man in the country, he had 
resources at hand to do that. Ilyas is a brother-
in-law of President Gayoom.

Some of the activities were carried out by ‘Bimbi 
Force’ a group of middle-aged men backed by 
Ilyas and his brother Abbas Ibrahim, who was 
also a cabinet minister. 

“The Force against reforms consisted of middle 
aged people who were mainly ex convicts freed 
after having served their sentence/s. Most of 
these people were looking for a way to pre-

Are fair elections held in the Maldives?
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serve their self respect and earn easy money 
being under the protection of two Ministers. The 
group became known in Male’ as “Binbi Force 
” which got the name from one of the members 
nickname,” LPMV’s 2001 publication Gayoom’s 
Democracy said.

“It was evident that a force in the Government as 
incidents proved it backed the Binbi Force. For 
example cases against members of the Binbi 
Force were ignored by the Police even with eye-
witnesses. The painting of Dr.Waheed’s symbol 
in Majeedhee Magu, Sosun Magu, were often in 
the presence of the Police personnel which was 
ignored. It is specially noted that a boy who had 
been delivering a Death Warning when caught 
and handed over to the police, with a note 
to the President was just ignored,” Gayyoom’s 
Democracy said.

Dr Waheed received an overwhelming victory 
in the elections. Even though Ilyas Ibrahim 
was elected to the other seat of Male’ the elec-
tion results was a victory for the people who 
favored reform and backed Dr Waheed. Some 
people believe it was actually Yoosay who came 
second in the election but the results were 
altered to give a seat for Ilyas.

It is evident that the election of 1989 was 
not conducted fairly. The March 1990 issue 
of Sangu, a popular magazine of 1990 that 
was later shut down, highlighted this. Accord-
ing to Sangu, the authorities had previously 
announced how the votes would be counted. 
The announcement was broadcasted on multi-
ple occasions by Voice of Maldives on 23 March 
1989 and 24 March, the day of the election. 
The said announcement made it clear that the 
whole ballot paper would be counted void if one 
of the votes cast is unclear (to read) or for any 
reason that it has to be made void. All individu-
als could vote for any two candidates and it was 
clear that one part of the ballot paper will not 
be counted (one vote for a candidate will not be 
counted) if the other vote that the individual had 
cast for the next candidate was void.

The election results for Male’ as announced by 
the Elections Division’s 22/89 announcement is 
as follows:
The number of people who voted in Male’ : 
7,131
The number of votes all candidates received: 
13,439
Void votes: 543
Total number of votes: 13,982

If the number of people who voted in Male’ was 
7,137 then the total number of votes should 
be 14,262 (7,137 multiplied by 2). The number 
of votes all candidates received should be this 
fi gure minus the void votes (14,262 minus 543) 
which is 13,719. However, the fi gure that the 
Elections Division had stated as the number of 
votes all candidates received is 13,439. There is 
a difference of 280 votes (13,719 minus 13,439) 
which went unaccounted. 

Sangu also pointed out that the number of void 
votes and the number of votes that the can-
didates received should be even numbers if 
the counting procedures as announced by the 
Elections Division were followed. However, this 
was not the case and Sangu said this indicated 
there was fraud in the counting process. Sangu 
also stressed that the Commissioner of Elec-
tions replied to the people who inquired about 
the said matters that there was no further expla-
nation he could give them, indicating there was 

a major fraud.

A candidate for Male’, Mr Zakariyya Jameel 
of Naares house in Machangolhi ward, sent a 
letter to the Elections Division requesting for an 
explanation in the discrepancies in the election 
results. He sent a copy of the letter to Aafathis 
and Haveeru, the two dailies being published 
in Maldives at the time. The Elections Division 
issued a press release shortly after that.

The press release of 30 November 1989 admit-
ted that there were unaccounted 280 votes 
missing in the election results of Male’. It said if 
the 7,137 people voted for two candidates the 
total number of votes should be 14,262 and that 
the announced number was 13,982 thus creat-
ing 280 missing votes.

The press release explained that this hap-
pened because during the counting process 
if one candidate’s name written by an individ-
ual was unreadable and if the other name was 
clear, then the clear name was counted as one 
vote. The unclear name was dismissed and not 
counted as void votes. The Elections Division 
said this was the procedure followed in the pre-
vious elections as well and this was done to pro-
tect the rights of the candidates and give them 
maximum chances. The press release said the 
total number of void votes for Male’ was 823 
which was derived after adding the said 280 
votes to the 543 votes that was announced as 
void votes by the 24 November 1989 announce-
ment of the Elections Division. The press 
release said, since the missing votes were void 
votes, that would not alter the number of votes 
any candidate received, and hence the overall 
election results. The press release further said 
during the counting process this happened in 
Ari Atoll and Male’ Atoll as well and that the 
number of void votes of those atolls were also 
changed later.

Sangu said the press release was broadcasted 
by Voice of Maldives after 5.00 pm news on 30 
November 1989. At 4.00 pm Zakariyya Jameel 
was taken to Ministry of Home Affairs and 
Sports to investigate about the letter he sent 
to the Elections Division, which was function-
ing under the Ministry of Home Affairs. At 9.00 
pm he was released but on 2 December 1989 
at 12.00 pm he was taken again to Ministry 
of Defense to investigate the same matter. He 
was charged with trying to create hatred among 
the people towards the government by sending 
copies of the letter, which should be a state 
secret, to daily newspapers and publishing the 
letter in those papers.

Election rigging and manipulation occurred in 
Fuamulah too in the election of 1989. This led 
to an escalation of violence in the island in early 
1990. In the 27 April 1990 issue of Aafathis the 
daily reported that following a question it had 
put forward to the Ministry of Atolls Administra-
tion about the reasons for the violence and con-
fl ict that had occurred in Fuamulah in the fi rst 
few months of 1990, the ministry said the vio-
lence started after the parliamentary election of 
1989. The violence in Fuamulah led to the gov-
ernment to send a 5 member delegation com-
prising of offi cials from Ministry of Defense and 
National Security, Ministry of Atolls Administra-
tion and Ministry of Education to investigate the 
matter.

In 1990 Mohamed Nasheed (Anni), who was 
a famous journalist back then, was arrested 
because of an article he wrote for a foreign 

newspaper saying that the parliamentary elec-
tion of 1989 involved fraud. Anni presented solid 
evidence as a proof of what he said but the 
regime silenced the matter through his arrest.

In 1989 voting was held for a second time in 
Maakadoodhoo, perhaps after a fraud was dis-
covered. Re-election could be held for two rea-
sons: after a discovery of a fraud that is too big 
to be ignored; and when an unfavorable can-
didate wins, hoping that the re-election could 
bring a better one.

Despite the fraud in the election of 1989, in 
other atolls also a number of young members 
were elected to the parliament. They started 
open debate about various issues. It was a 
remarkable time in the history of Maldivian poli-
tics. Two newspapers, Sangu and Hukuru, were 
publishing articles criticizing the regime. A cor-
ruption case with a magnitude Maldives never 
experienced before came to light. Some of the 
MPs started calling for amendments to certain 
laws and to investigate the corruption cases 
thoroughly. The regime had to resort to dirty 
tricks to control the MPs who advocated reform. 
A number of MPs resigned from their posts 
because of the regime’s bullying and pressure. 
New elections and by-elections were held in 
those constituencies. 

Mohamed Latheef, a MP for Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, 
was sentenced to six months banishment on 15 
April 1991 for allegedly speaking in a manner 
that threatened public safety and banished to 
Mulhadhoo island in Haa Alifu Atoll. Latheef 
resigned from his post as a MP following the 
charges.

A by-election was held on 25 May 1990 to 
elect a member for a vacant seat for Shaviyani 
Atoll. Ahmed Abdulla of Fenfi yaazuge house in 
Maroshi island of Shaviyani Atoll won the by-
election.

On 16 June 1991 the Elections Division 
announced that the election held in Dhaalu Atoll 
on 24 November 1989 was cancelled accord-
ing to the 10th article of the Election Law. The 
announcement 21/91 said the date for holding 
the election again would be proclaimed later.

The election was held on 12 July 1991. Haveeru 
said on 15 July 1991 that the ballot boxes 
arrived Male’ on 14 July 1991 in a special dhoni. 
Haveeru said six members contested in the 
election including a former MP and a senior offi -
cial of the ministry that regulates the elections 
(presumably Ministry of Home Affairs). Accord-
ing to Haveeru the two members elected for 
Dhaalu Atoll in the election of 1989 were sep-
arated from their posts because one of the 
members was convicted of a bribe charge. This 
is very interesting as the whole election was 
cancelled due to a charge made against one 
member. In 2002 a by-election would be held in 
Male’, when one of the two MPs was convicted, 
while the other MP remained in the seat.

The votes cast on 12 July 1991 in Kuda Huvad-
hoo island of Dhaalu Atoll were cancelled and 
voting was conducted again on 19 July 1991 in 
the island because a woman who was not eli-
gible to vote had voted on the fi rst occasion. 
Haveeru said on 20 July 1991 that Hafsa Adam 
of Dhethandimaage house in Kuda Huvadhoo, 
who was not eligible to vote but had voted, was 
brought to Male’. Haveeru said the Assistant 
Atoll Chief of Dhaalu Atoll, Dhon Maniku and 
Junior Island Chief of Kuda Huvadhoo, Ahmed 
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Jamal, who were supervising the elections on 
12 July 1991, were also brought to Male’. Elec-
tions Commissioner said the three people would 
be sent to trial after investigation.

The affair in Dhaalu Atoll demonstrates that 
fraud in voting occurs in the elections in the Mal-
dives. The offi cials in the islands are involved 
in the fraud and only rarely do such a case is 
investigated.

A by-election was held on 10 July 1992 in Male’ 
because Dr Waheed resigned from the post. 
The people of Male’ tried to elect ‘Ugulhey’, a 
petty businessman who used to vendor clothes 
and stuff from house to house, for the vacant 
seat as a gesture of protest over the regime’s 
pressure on liberals. According to the fourth 
issue of Sandhaanu, when Ugulhey ran as 
a candidate, he was charged with bribing a 
Judge, and was convicted to 6 months ban-
ishment. Hence, the people of Male’ could not 
vote for Ugulhey. Sandhaanu said there was no 
judge to whom Ugulhey gave a bribe.

Only 3,967 people out of the 14,840 eligible 
voters in Male’ voted in the by-election held on 
10 July 1992. That was 26.73% of the eligible 
voters in Male’. Minister of Home Affairs Umar 
Zahir told Haveeru that he was not satisfi ed 
with the number of people who had voted. He 
said the problem of low voter turnout had to 
be solved even if through the passing of a law. 
Abdulla Kamaludeen won the seat with 2,204 
votes.

The election of 1994 
and aftermath
The election was announced on 29 September 
1994, the candidates’ names were announced 
on 1 November 1994 and the election was held 
on 2 December 1994.

For the fi rst time foreign observers were brought 
to monitor the elections. They came from Ban-
gladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, the six countries that together with 
Maldives form the South Asian Association for 
Regional Cooperation (SAARC).

The 17 November 1994 issue of Aafathis 
reported that Ministry of Atolls Administration 
said it was unaware that Atoll Chiefs and Island 
Chiefs were abusing their powers to promote 
certain candidates. The ministry’s Director Gen-
eral Fathimath Sheereen told Aafathis that the 
ministry had not received any such complaints 
and was not aware of any such issues. Ironically 
Sheereen herself was a candidate for Gaafu 
Alifu Atoll and it was believed that the island 
chiefs were promoting her because she was a 
senior offi cial from Atolls Ministry. Atoll Offi ces 
and Island Offi ces come under the administra-
tion of the Atolls Ministry. She would win a seat 
in the election.

Haveeru reported on 3 December 1994 that 
a number of people went back without voting 
because of various diffi culties. Haveeru said 
most of them were people working in resort 
islands who came to Male’ to vote. Com-
missioner of Elections Abdulla Rasheed told 
Haveeru that the people who came from resorts 
found it diffi cult to vote because all resorts sent 
the people at the same time. “How could we 
know that all resorts will send the people at the 
same time?” Rasheed asked.

The people coming from atolls and residing in 
Male’ and the workers from resorts had to vote 
in Male’. Haveeru said there was one ballot box 
in Male’ for the people of some atolls with a 
small population while for people coming from 
atolls with a large population also one box was 
allocated. For example a number of people from 
Addu Atoll went back without voting because 
there was only one box for them in Majeediyya 
School.

Even after dusk fell, the voting continued 
because there remained some people who had 
not voted by then. Some people voted in the 
dark. Haveeru reported that since there was 
no lighting in the small tent inside which the 
voting took place, some people used their bicy-
cle lamps while voting. 

On 7 December 1994 Aafathis reported that 
Commissioner of Elections Abdullah Rasheed 
said if a complaint was fi led within one month 
then the matter would be investigated. He said 
as the Law stipulates the election process has 
to be fi nished within a certain period things 
cannot be made pending because a complaint 
might come. The Law said election process has 
to be completed 25 days before the term of the 
current parliament is over.

Haveeru reported on 4 December 1994 that 
the Commissioner of Elections said announce-
ment of the election results for Male’ Atoll was 
being delayed because a complaint was being 
investigated and that a 3-member committee 
had been sent to the island where the complaint 
originated. Haveeru said it had been informed 
that the problem occurred in Gaafaru island 
of Male’ Atoll. Haveeru later reported that the 
Commissioner of Elections said any errors in 
Gaafaru were not proved.

Aafathis reported on 22 December 1994 that 
Commissioner of Elections said the Elections 
Commission was receiving complaints regard-
ing the election. He said the complaints included 
those about abuse of power and concerning 
people casting votes in the name of others. The 
Commissioner said the Elections Commission 
was investigating the cases. Asked whether 
the election results would change if any of the 
cases was proved, Abdulla Rasheed said it was 
not yet clear if the results would change.

On 24 December 1994 Aafathis quoted Com-
missioner of Elections as saying that the people 
who were in charge of the voting in Haa Dhaalu 
Atoll Kuludhufushi and Hirimaradhoo had admit-
ted to abusing their positions and powers to 
commit fraud in the election. He said the public 
were thinking that the government had held 
voting again in two areas of the said two 
islands because two candidates that the gov-
ernment did not favour were elected. Rejecting 
this notion and detailing the fraud, he said the 
people at the counting table fi rst pointed out 
handwriting that was similar in many of the vote 
papers. He said in Hirimaradhoo more than 50 
votes were written by one person. 

Rasheed said in Kulhudhuffushi fi ve bundles of 
vote papers were put in a box even without sep-
arating the papers and that in all bundles the 
handwriting was the same. He said voting was 
held again in the areas where the fraud had 
occurred. 

Haveeru said on 6 December 1994 that (in the 
election of 1994) 50 vote papers were stuck 
together in each bundle. Haveeru said a pencil 

could be inserted into the space allocated for 
putting the vote papers.

Rasheed said some people believed that voting 
cannot be held in a particular area and that it 
must be held in the whole atoll. The Commis-
sioner told Aafathis that even in the past the 
election was cancelled and voting was held in 
the whole atoll only in one occasion and that 
was in Addu Atoll in 1979. He said the election 
was held again in Addu Atoll that year because 
of the nature of incidents that had occurred in 
the atoll at the time.

He added that voting was held again in Kulhud-
huffushi in the election of 1979 while in 1984 
election was held again in Alifushi and in 1989 
voting was held for a second time in Maakadoo-
dhoo.

Following the discovery of fraud, election was 
held again in Area 3 allocated for election in Kul-
hudhuffushi and in Hirimaradhoo on 9 Decem-
ber 1994. 

The Elections Commission also said the result 
for Thaa Atoll was being delayed because sus-
picions arose during the counting of votes. 

Despite all those cases of fraud, the observers 
who came from SAARC countries declared the 
election to be fair. According to the 6 December 
1994 issue of Aafathis, the observers submitted 
their report on the election to the government. 
Aafathis said the observers, who observed the 
voting process in Male’, admired the effi cient 
manner in which the election was held and 
declared the election to be free and fair. Accord-
ing to Aafathis, the observers also noted that 
the campaign of candidates went very smoothly. 
The group of observers, coming from the polit-
ically volatile South Asia, noted there were 
no public protests and demonstrations during 
the election; something that is very common 
in some countries during elections. Aafathis 
reported that the observers’ report said the 
people had the right to vote for the candidates 
they supported and there was no abuse of 
power during the election.

It appears that what was published in Aafathis 
about the report of the observers was what the 
government had fed to the media. On 5 Decem-
ber 1994, Haveeru said “journalists were not 
given a copy of the report prepared by the 
six observers who stayed at Kurumba Village 
Resort at government expense, nor were the 
journalists told about the number of pages in 
the report.”

The coordinator of the observers was Mr Farouq 
Choudhry, the Honarary Counsel of Maldives 
in Bangladesh. The fact that he was Honarary 
Counsel of Maldives proves he had good rela-
tions with the government. It is doubtful how 
independent the group of observers were, and 
according to Aafathis they had observed only 
the election in Male’ and not in the atolls. Hence, 
their conclusions about the election are more 
than debatable.

In the election, two candidates the people 
had favored were elected for Male’: Mr Abdul-
lah Kamaludeen and Mr Ahmed Mujuthaba. 
Kamaludeen’s popularity would decline later 
after he accepted the post of a Minister. 
Mujuthaba resigned almost a year after his 
election because he was not having any prog-
ress in the regime-dominated parliament. A by-
election was held, there was low voter turnout, 
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and Minister of Construction and Public Works 
Umar Zahir was elected for the seat vacated 
by Mujuthaba. Umar Zahir, who was dissatis-
fi ed with the low voter turnout in the by-election 
of 1992, was now elected in a by-election with 
low voter turnout.

The election of 1999
The election of 1999 was held on 19 November 
1999. The Commissioner of Election was Ibra-
him Rashad. 

In the 15th General Election, 125 candidates 
from 20 constituencies contested for 40 seats. 
In the constituency of Noonu Atoll initially 3 can-
didates contested but one of them withdrew 
his name and the remaining two candidates 
were given the seats without holding election. 
The two MPs who were given the seats are Ali 
Mohamed and Abdullah Yameen, the Minister 
of Trade and Industries and brother of Presi-
dent Gayoom. It was Abdul Ghanee Ali from 
Daisymaage house in Velidhoo island in Noonu 
Atoll who withdrew his name.

It is said that Yameen ensured that one candi-
date withdrew the name so that he could win 
the seat easily. It is also said some people who 
intended to run for Noonu Atoll changed their 
minds because of Yameen’s threats. Yameen 
was the MP for Noonu Atoll even during the pre-
vious term, as was Ali Mohamed, and Yameen 
was so unpopular among the people of Noonu 
Atoll that there was a slight chance for him to 
win in a free election.

In contrast to previous elections, the ballot 
boxes were not put in government offi ces such 
as island offi ces and courts in the election of 
1999. The boxes were put in public places such 
as schools. Another difference was the ballot 
boxes were not locked when the fi rst voter 
arrived. The box was shown to the fi rst person 
who came to vote, then locked and a security 
tape was put to seal the box. Previously the box 
was locked and it was shaken to prove to the 
fi rst group of voters that no votes had been cast 
in advance. The Commissioner of Elections had 
said that the new measures were introduced 
after following the advice of the observers of 
1998 election, to lift the doubts the voters may 
have. The Commissioner also explained that 
the security tape that seals the box is not avail-
able in the Maldives and is rare to fi nd even 
abroad.

Speaking at a meeting held at Dharubaaruge on 
15 November 1999 to mark the Republic Day 
of the country, President Gayoom said among 
the forms of government that best protects the 
interests of the people and that is most benefi -
cial to the people is democracy and a democ-
racy had been established in the Maldives. He 
said even in neighboring countries violence and 
confl ict can be observed coinciding with elec-
tions. Gayoom said, however, that by the grace 
of God, all elections in Maldives had been held 
smoothly and peacefully.

“Each election held in Maldives so far has been 
a free election. And each election symbolized 
the peace and harmony prevailing in the Mal-
dives,” Gayoom said.

Gayoom said foreign observers were brought 
during the General Election of 1994 and the 
Presidential Election of 1998. He said the 

observers noted in their report that elections in 
Maldives are held smoothly and that they are 
free elections. He said they had noted with sat-
isfaction in their reports that not a single act of 
violence had occurred in each of the elections.

Truth cannot be more different. Even in the 
presidential election of 1998, there were inci-
dents of confl ict between some people and 
island offi cials who tried to impose their will on 
the people and restrict free election. A number 
of people were detained during the election.

The Elections Commission said a group of 
observers would observe the election in 6 areas 
of the country in the election of 1999 and submit 
a report of their fi ndings. The areas where they 
were to be present were Male’, Haa Alifu Atoll, 
Haa Dhaalu Atoll, Male’ Atoll, Thaa Atoll, Laamu 
Atoll and Addu Atoll. Five observers were to be 
present in the atolls while one would remain in 
Male’.

In Male’ Mohamed Nasheed (Anni) came 
second in the election with 6,761 votes and 
he won a seat as did Ilyas Ibrahim, president’s 
brother-in-law, who came number one with 
9,566 votes. However, there is evidence that 
Anni came fi rst in the election. People who 
were involved in the counting process say that 
Anni was leading by a large margin when the 
counting was stopped. After that only an inner 
circle made the decisions and announced the 
results.

It is evident that the regime was in a Catch-22 
situation during this election. Anni was a popu-
lar journalist who had been imprisoned several 
times for criticizing the regime. His logo during 
the 1999 election was a Sangu, a conch shell. 
This brought back memories of Sangu, a maga-
zine that was shut down by the regime in 1990 
because of heavy criticism contained in the arti-
cles published in it. Anni was an editor of the 
magazine. 

If Anni won Malé seat with many votes it would 
have been a symbol of the public’s dissatisfac-
tion with the regime. On the other hand Ilyas 
Ibrahim was not a favorite of the inner circle, 
the group in the cabinet closest to the Presi-
dent. In 1993 Ilyas made a secret bid for presi-
dency and since then he has not been a favorite 
of even President Gayoom. He is kept as a 
member of the cabinet only because he is the 
brother of First Lady Nasreena. It is said that 
Nasreena exerts a lot of pressure on Gayoom 
and infl uences political decisions. 

If Ilyas won the parliamentary election with 
many votes, it would have showed that his 
power had grown, and that many people in 
the public were behind him. This could also 
be taken as a sign that the inner circle was 
now weaker than Ilyas. After Ilyas’ secret bid for 
presidency in 1993, he was sidelined, he was 
stripped of ministerial position and he was con-
victed in court. It was only a couple of years 
later that he was allowed to return from Singa-
pore and given the post of transport minister. 

So there were two people who were not chosen 
favorites of the regime but believed to lead in 
the election. If the regime tampered with the 
results and announced that two other candi-
dates won, then it could have led to a public 
outcry. Anni was too popular and the public 
opinion showed it. Ilyas, using his political clout 
and connections with the business community, 
was also a formidable candidate. 

Hence there was a delay in announcing the 
results. In the end Ilyas was declared number 
one, according to some sources, because of 
pressure from First Lady. Perhaps the inner 
circle thought that they could still control Ilyas 
because he was very much weakened after the 
1993 crisis, but letting Anni come fi rst was a 
greater evil.

It is ironic because when Anni fi rst started cam-
paigning, the regime tried to spread rumors 
about him and tried to weaken his campaign. 
However, when they realized that he was too 
popular, some members of the inner circle even 
tried to help him, hoping that his emergence 
will be a way of countering Ilyas. Anni was 
no friend of Ilyas; in 1990 Sangu played a piv-
otal role in exposing the excessive corruption 
of Ilyas, the then second-most-powerful man in 
the Maldives. The regime might also have had 
the hope that Ilyas will be defeated in the elec-
tion by the regime-sponsored candidates. 

In this particular election the inner circle were 
also weary of Mr Abdullah Kamaaludeen, the 
labor minister, who also contested. Kamaalu-
deen is said to have collaborated with Ilyas in 
1993, and he was also stripped of his cabinet 
post. Kamaaludeen was a MP for Malé at the 
time and he later won the seat again in the par-
liamentary election of 1994. By then he was 
seen as an opponent of the regime, and his 
agenda included numerous promises of reform. 
Those promises were never delivered and by 
the time 1999 elections arrived Kamaaludeen 
was given back a cabinet post, he now belonged 
to the regime, but the public were fed up with 
him. 

The inner circle did not trust him entirely 
because of his former connections with Ilyas. 
In fact he was given back a cabinet post also 
because he was a member of parliament and 
his vote counted in the Presidential Elections. 
So Gayoom’s brothers Abdullah Hameed and 
Abdullah Yameen, both cabinet ministers, spon-
sored Abdul Sameeu Hassan, a principal of a 
school in Malé. Sameeu was then the principal 
of Ahmadiyaa School which is based in Mach-
angoalhi Ward of Male’. Yameen had much 
political power in this ward, and it was no secret 
that he was sponsoring Sameeu. 

In the campaign Kamaaludeen was not entirely 
dismissed by the regime. He was assisted even 
though there was a lot of mistrust, enhanced by 
Ilyas’ open support for Kamaaludeen during the 
election. Nevertheless, Kamaaludeen was able 
to get into a slightly better position because 
some people thought he was a government can-
didate. The fact that both Ilyas and Kamaalu-
deen were ministers helped them because 
some people who were sympathetic with the 
regime supported them. The infl uence they had 
through the machinery of the government was 
immense. A lot of money was also involved. 

Kamaludheen came third in the election with 
6,561 votes. Some sources say that it was 
Kamaaludeen who came second in the elec-
tion with Anni being number one. To give a seat 
to Ilyas, the results were tampered with and 
Kamasaludeen put into third position. What-
ever is the truth, it is evident that the delay in 
announcing the results for Malé in 1999 elec-
tion was caused by altering of the results. 

The group of foreign observers met with the 
media at Dharubaaruge on 22 November 1999 
and declared the election that was held as 
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being free and fair. They said all arrangements 
concerning the election were well-organized, 
the people had voted freely to the candidates 
they supported, and that this indicates that the 
people were aware of their constitutional rights 
in voting and recognized the importance of the 
voting process. The observers also noted that 
the government had brought the reforms pro-
posed by observers after the presidential elec-
tion of 1998.

The observer who visited Haa Dhaalu Atoll went 
to 3 inhabited islands out of the 17 inhabited 
islands in the atoll; the observer for Male’ Atoll 
went to 2 inhabited islands out of 9 inhabited 
islands in the atoll; and the observer for Laamu 
Atoll visited 5 inhabited islands out of the 17 
inhabited islands.

Naturally, the observers did not encounter the 
cases of fraud and government-led intimidation 
and detention of the people. A very famous 
case is that of Umar Jamal, a candidate for 
Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, who was detained on false 
charges till the election was over.

Miadhu, another local daily, reported on 24 
November 1999 that under a Presidential 
Decree the High Court of Maldives was declared 
as the court which will look into disputes con-
cerning elections. This decree was made as the 
Article 135 of the constitution says complaints 
concerning parliamentary elections could be 
fi led only in the form of a case fi led at a court 
that the President assigns to look into disputes 
regarding elections.

Naturally, the group of foreign 
observers did not encounter the 
cases of fraud and government-
led intimidation and detention 
of the people.

The Article 29 of the Law on General Elections 
says any complaint regarding the election 
should be fi led within one month after the elec-
tion is held. Hence, for the General Election of 
1999, which was held on 19 November, com-
plaints had to be fi led at the High Court by 19 
December 1999.

Several cases were fi led at the High Court 
about the election of 1999 but they could not be 
proved. 

Interestingly many cases involved Gaafu Dhaalu 
Atoll where Minister of Justice (Seena) Ahmed 
Zahir contested. Zahir lost while his rival and 
next-door neighbor Abbas Ibrahim, who is Pres-
ident Gayoom’s brother-in-law, won a seat. 

There is an indication that some people in the 
regime tried to encourage the idea that there 
was fraud in the voting in Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, 
perhaps hoping that a re-election will take place 
there. Abbas is a rival of the inner circle of the 
regime comprising of Foreign Minister Fathullah 
Jameel, Minister of Atolls Administration Abdul-
lah Hameed and Minister of Youth and Sports 
Zahir Hussain.

In the column Dhevana Visnevumakah (For a 
Second Thought) published in Haveeru, a paper 
owned by Zahir Hussain, and written by Justice 
Minister ‘Seena’ Zahir under the pseudonym 
Alifu, hints of fraud in the election of 1999 were 
given. This was perhaps to prepare the public 
for a re-election in certain constituencies so that 

more favorable candidates could win.

However, there was no re-election and the elec-
tion results remained the same. 

Barely two years after the election Mohamed 
Nasheed, the popular MP from Male’, was 
framed on petty theft charges and convicted. 

By-election of 2002
In 2002 by-election of Male’ Kamaaludeen was 
more clearly a government candidate. There 
were more candidates who were seen as anti-
regime and the regime had to bring to the front 
a person whose chances of winning were high. 
Kamaaludeen had the advantage of using the 
vast machinery of the government as he was 
a minister. Even a simple request to a civil ser-
vant to join the campaign must be heeded, or 
else there would be diffi culties. But there are 
brave people in the Maldives who said openly 
to Kamaaludeen that they could not vote a gov-
ernment candidate. 

A lot of money was involved once again. Youth, 
especially those from sports clubs, were mobi-
lized using money. They were given incentives 
such as sports equipment, mobile phones and 
often hard cash. If an independent commission 
were formed to investigate the results of this 
by-election they will fi nd many irregularities and 
outright corruption. 

Kamaaludeen’s win was described by the gov-
ernment-controlled media as an overwhelming 
victory for him. There was a few hundred votes 
of difference between him and the candidate 
who came next, but this is irrelevant because of 
the fact that more than 60 percent of the people 
who were eligible to vote opted to stay home. 
This is a fact clearly evident even from the 
offi cial statistics published in newspapers. But 
the regime’s media tried to play down the sig-
nifi cance of it. But this fact was highlighted in 
maldivesculture.com, an independent website. 

“Only 38% of Malé’s 25,495 eligible voters took 
part in the election, according to a report in the 
Maldives evening newspaper, Haveeru. This 
may be the lowest voter participation rate in 
Maldivian history.

Voting took place in damp weather, with con-
stant drizzle. Haveeru attempted to blame the 
low turnout on this weather, but for many poten-
tial voters the drizzle was simply a sign of the 
sadness of the day,” the website reported. 

Barely two years after the elec-
tion Mohamed Nasheed, the pop-
ular MP from Male’, was framed 
on petty theft charges and con-
victed. 

The people were fed up of the elections because 
the candidate they voted with high hopes in 
1999 elections - Mohamed Nasheed - was 
framed in a petty theft case and wrongfully ban-
ished to an island in Raa Atoll. People no longer 
had any faith in the election process and that it 
could bring a change to their lives. 

Interestingly there were many candidates the 
regime did not like in the by-election of 2002, 
held to elect a person for the seat vacated after 
Anni’s banishment. There was Umar Naseer, a 

former Sergeant of National Security Services 
(NSS), the government branch that consists of 
the armed forces, fi re fi ghters, coast guard and 
police. Naseer quit from NSS or was forced to 
leave and then formed his own security and 
fi re safety company. People of his rank rarely 
leave NSS because of the privileges they enjoy. 
He was seen by some circles of the regime as 
a challenger. Later he tried to start a subma-
rine business but this was met with prolonged 
bureaucratic hurdles before he was granted 
permission after a few years. The public also 
did not favor him because he was a torturer 
while in NSS. Maldivesculture.com was wrong 
in saying that he was a torturer in the regime 
of former President Nasir. In fact, whatever cru-
elty that Naseer had infl icted upon prisoners 
was done during the regime of none other than 
the current president. Some people say Naseer 
was fi red from NSS after one of his torture 
cases was exposed.

There are some indications that the by-election 
of 2002 was also rigged. Kamaaludeen received 
2,967 votes, 30% of total votes cast. Yoosuf 
Rafeeu, a comedian known by his nickname 
Yoosay came second with 2,076 votes. Even 
though Yoosay was very popular in early 1990s 
his popularity had declined by 2000. His cam-
paign was also not very strong in 2002 com-
pared to his campaign in 1989 in which he was 
seen as a formidable opponent of the regime. 
In fact, many people believe that Yoosay also 
really won a seat in 1989 but was dismissed in 
the offi cial results to bring Ilyas Ibrahim to par-
liament. 

Many people doubt that Yoosay could have 
received more votes than Ms Zahiya Zareer, 
who was also quite popular in the 2002 by-elec-
tion. Zahiya came third with 1,688 votes. Equally 
puzzling is the low number of votes received by 
former presidential candidates Mohamed Ibra-
him Haleem (457 votes), Mohamed Shareef 
(109 votes) and Nazeer Jamal (44 votes). Weak 
campaign may be a reason for the low number 
of votes for Jamal and Shareef but in case of 
Haleem there was a modest campaign.

The votes received by the three former presi-
dential candidates may have been altered inten-
tionally to decrease their political credibility. 
Nazeer Jamal, a brother of Umar Jamal, was 
having trouble with the Elections Commission 
previously for having written ‘former Presiden-
tial candidate’ in his business card. He was 
arrested for that ‘offence’. Shareef was also 
arrested and imprisoned in 1990 for allegedly 
recording a phone conversation between Ilyas 
Ibrahim and an offi cial of Fisheries Projects 
Implementation Department (FPID) that impli-
cated the two men in the most famous cor-
ruption case of the country. Yoosay was also 
arrested back then for distributing the tape of 
the phone conversation that Shareef allegedly 
recorded.

People believe that Ali Asim, a candidate who 
ran in the recent elections, received more votes 
this time (1,203 votes) because people were 
mocking the electoral system. Asim normally 
leads a solitary campaign, with his poster in his 
bicycle and photocopies of his poster pasted on 
walls. This time he received more assistance 
in the campaign when people volunteered to 
make billboards for him. 
 
As time passes the fraud in the by-election of 
Male’ in 2002 will come to light. Meanwhile, the 
people remain disillusioned with the electoral 
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system.

Rigging elections
Rigging elections is common in the Maldives. 
Like Zimbabwe, in the Maldives also people 
who are opponents of the regime are bullied 
and sometimes put in prison on false charges. 

An example is Umar Jamal, a candidate for 
Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll in the parliamentary elec-
tion of 1999, who was imprisoned during the 
campaign for a charge that the regime made up 
and could not subsequently prove. According to 
the fi rst issue of Sandhaanu, Umar Jamal was 
kept in prison for 7 months for investigations. 
For another 2 months he was kept in Malé with-
out giving permission to leave Malé. Jamal was 
imprisoned following a complaint by a woman. 
Later the woman refused to stand by her accu-
sations and told people that it was the admin-
istrative offi cials in the atoll who forced her to 
make the false accusations. 

Jamal had a good chance of winning a seat. 
But for that atoll there were big shots con-
testing, such as the justice minister (Seena) 
Ahmed Zahir and Abbas Ibrahim, brother-in-law 
of President Gayoom. Jamal was neatly kept 
out of the way till the election was over.

“I was charged with attempting to discredit 
the government,” Jamal told the Washington 
Times. A Washington Times report on Maldives 
(http://www.internationalreports.net/asiapacifi c/
maldives/2002/thequestion.html) details the inci-
dent as following:

“A rival candidate closely linked to the govern-
ment alleged that Jamal had said that “although 
this is called a democracy, it is a kingdom 
and there is no freedom.” Jamal says he 
was detained in solitary confi nement for three 
months, and since then has been tried three 
times in both the lower and the higher courts, 
“once in the Higher Court without my being 
present,” he says.

Jamal is being held in an extended system of 
parole-like restrictions in the absence of a con-
viction: “Three years later they still hold my 
passport ... and I have to submit to monthly 
checks.” Jamal is still waiting for a resolution of 
his case.”

Jamal was later sentenced to six months of 
house arrest, probably after the interview was 
published, to justify the actions of the regime 
and challenge the fact that there was no case 
against him.

Rigging elections is common in 
the Maldives. Like Zimbabwe, in 
the Maldives also people who 
are opponents of the regime are 
bullied and sometimes put in 
prison on false charges. 

Ahmed Ibrahim Didi from Hulhudhoo island in 
Addu Atoll ran as a candidate for a seat of Addu 
Atoll. According to the fi rst issue of Sandhaanu 
it was the popularity he received that prompted 
the regime to send him to Dhoonidhoo, a sep-
arate island prison. He was kept there till the 
election was over. It is not clear during which 
election this had happened but it could have 
been during the election of 1994 in which he 

received 1,789 votes and came fourth among 
14 candidates. There were big shots contest-
ing with him including the Attorney General 
Dr Mohamed Munawwar, who won a seat and 
came fi rst in the election. Ironically, Ahmed 
Didi is now also in prison, this time for his 
involvement in the underground email newslet-
ter Sandhaanu.

In the Maldives also votes are cast in the names 
of people who do not actually vote, for exam-
ple in the name of seamen who are employed 
at ships overseas. There is a lot of fraud of 
the vote registers. Sometimes ballot boxes are 
stuffed with false votes with the voters unaware 
of it. 

The infl uence of the island or atoll level offi -
cials is critical in determining the outcome of 
the elections. The Island Chiefs and Atoll Chiefs 
are carefully picked people who are trustworthy 
to the regime. Abdullah Hameed, the atolls min-
ister and brother of President Gayoom, ensures 
that those offi cials are obedient people by pro-
viding them with numerous incentives.

The infl uence that those offi cials exert on elec-
tions varies, from subtle suggestions to direct 
orders to vote for a certain candidate. In extreme 
cases the very process of the election is ignored 
when Island Chiefs, the administrative offi cials 
in the islands, tell people that the voting has 
been completed and instruct them to go home. 
The poor people return home without voting. 

Island Chiefs and Atoll Chiefs’ infl uence in elec-
tions prevent a fair election in the atolls. People 
who are known to be critics have been pre-
vented from voting. If a person reports such a 
case, then the case is not investigated further. 
Anybody who clashes with local offi cials over 
their instructions concerning voting ends up in a 
cell in the Island Offi ce, or is brought to Malé to 
be imprisoned.

In the Maldives also votes are 
cast in the names of people who 
do not actually vote, for example 
in the name of seamen who are 
employed at ships overseas. 

Complaints were fi led in parliamentary elec-
tions of 1989, 1994 and 1999. Only very few 
complaints were investigated. According to the 
fi rst issue of Sandhaanu about 60 complaints 
came from atolls regarding the election of 1999. 
Sandhaanu said a trial could not be held at 
High Court concerning a complaint by a can-
didate from Shaviyani Atoll because the candi-
date could not afford to pay a very large amount 
of money as a deposit. Sandhaanu also pointed 
out that Ibrahim Shareef, who was a former 
MP from Addu Atoll, fi led several complaints 
(regarding the election of 1999) but he was 
imprisoned for several months and banished as 
a result.

According to the second issue of Sandhaanu 
the people of Veymandoo island in Thaa Atoll 
seized the Island Chief during the parliamentary 
election of 1999 because he was casting false 
votes into the ballot boxes. Sandhaanu says 
the people reacted violently, vandalizing the 
Island Offi ce and a van used by the offi ce. The 
ballot box was sunk into the sea. The Island 
Chief was allegedly tied to a mast of a dhoni. 
Sandhaanu says NSS troops arrived in a Coast 
Guard vessel, and arrested several people, 

including a candidate. They were kept in prison 
for a long time and then banished. 

An interesting thing is that, after voting, the 
ballot boxes from some atolls are carried back 
to Malé in fi sh collecting vessels of Maldives 
Industrial Fisheries Company (MIFCO). There 
is no reason why the boxes could not be car-
ried by air from Addu Atoll or Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll 
because both atolls have domestic airports. But 
in parliamentary elections and presidential elec-
tions the ballot boxes from Addu, Fuamulah 
and Gaafu Dhaalu are brought back in MIFCO 
vessels. They arrive about three days later by 
which time the results of most other atolls are 
announced. Some analysts believe this is done 
to tamper with the votes from those atolls and 
balance any votes that the regime lose from 
other atolls. Another reason maybe that the said 
atolls have more opponents and there is the 
possibility that the percentage of the votes in 
favor of the regime may be low. Whatever is the 
reason, it is apparent that the time it takes for 
the ballot boxes to reach Malé by sea in MIFCO 
vessels is used for ulterior motives. 

The election of 1999 was held on 19 November 
but even by 21 November the ballot boxes of 
the four southernmost atolls and Thaa Atoll had 
not reached Male’.

The vote rigging includes outright cheating of 
ignorant people as indicated by the joke ‘bodu 
kaafu kuda kaafu’. It is said the Island Chiefs 
tell the people that if they like a particular can-
didate put a bodu (large) kaafu (a letter of the 
Thaana alphabet resembling a checkmark) next 
to the name of the candidate. The ‘bodu kaafu’ 
stands for ‘kamudhey’ or liking the candidate. 
If they don’t like that candidate, they are told, 
to put a kuda (small) kaafu. The ‘kuda kaafu’ 
stands for ‘kamakunudehy’ or disliking the can-
didate. Either way it resembles a checkmark. 
There is another version of this joke that says 
the people are told to put a checkmark if they 
like the candidate and to put a ‘kuda kaafu’ if 
they don’t.

This joke seems to have originated concerning 
the Presidential election in which only one can-
didate is put forward to public referendum. The 
people have the option of putting a checkmark 
or a cross.

The method of voting in parliamentary election 
differs from time to time, sometimes putting 
a checkmark against the candidates, at other 
times writing candidates’ names.

Foreign observers from respected international 
institutes are not brought to observe the elec-
tions. Sometimes observers from neighboring 
countries are brought to bring a look of fairness 
to the election but their authenticity is doubtful. 
They are given access to few islands where a 
feeling of fair elections is showed. It is doubtful 
that they are able to communicate openly with 
the masses in the islands and even if so any 
grievances will not come to surface because 
the observers will be allowed to speak to care-
fully selected people. In any case even the 
translators are chosen people. The credibility of 
the observers themselves is also questionable.

If all the above tactics fail, then the Elections 
Commissioner appointed by the President and 
the few people who are playing the game could 
always tamper with the results and announce 
the victory for the candidates they favor. Life is 
so smooth in the Maldives.  
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rWacjEgwai aincsWfuveri ainctiKWbeac bEacvEtw?

 aencme fwhunc zimcbWbcvEgwai bEacvi riyWsI 

ainctiKWbugwai robwTc mugWbE awSc kWmiyWbu libunI 

ainctiKWbugwai mwkwru hwdwaigenc kwmuge hekitwac vwrwSc 

ginwaeve. xwackuge lO furwtwmw vesc awmWzuvwnI 

verirwSc hwrWrEgwai huri ‘komWncDc sencTw’ awkwSeve. 

mitwnc hincgI mugWbE ge vwrwSc gWtc de 

aekuverincneve. ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW aiaulWnu kurumuge 

mwdu gwDitwkeac kurinc vwrwSc boDwSc nwtIjW 

aoLuvWlikwmwSc veaeve. migotwSc aoLuvWnulinwmw mugWbE 

000,002 aWai 000,003 aWai demeduge awdwdeacge 

vOTunc ainctiKWbugwai bwlivIheve. mugWbEge swrukWruge 

jeacsunckurunc twkW aeku vesc aidikoLu kencDiDETc 

hIkuri vwrwSc vure vesc rwgwLu nwtIjWaeac hOdiaeve.

 kurIgwai aokcscfODc yunivWsiTIgwai kiywvWdinc 

pcrofeswreac kwmwScvW aWru.Dwbcliau. jOncswnc mi 

ainctiKWbuge Kwbwrutwac aigirEsi nUhwkwSc dinumwSc ainc-

tiKWbugwai vWnuvW beliaeve. aEnW aigili diackurwnI 

rejiscTcrW-jenerwlwSeve. zimcbWbcvE gwai aisclWhu gencnwnc 

mwswackwtckurW jwmWawtwkwSc 2002 ge kurIkoLu 

rwscmI vOTc rwjiscTcrI belumuge furuswtu libuneve. 

ae mIhunc beliairu aEgwai liscTckoScfwai aotI 

gWtcgwnDwkwSc 2.5 miliywnc mIhuncneve. jOncswnc 

bunwnI verikwnc kurW pWTInc gwvWaidW KilWfwSc 

ainctiKWbuge kurinc rwjiscTcrIawSc 000,004 aituru 

vOTclW mIhunc aituru kurikwmwSeve. aeaI ainctiKWbu 

kWmiyWbu kurumuge furuswtu boDu kurumwSeve. jOncswnc 

bunwnI rwscmI vOTc lW mIhuncge liscTugwai himenE 

mIhuncge tereainc gWtcgwnDwkwSc 8.1 miliywnc mIhuncnwkI 

hwgIgwtugwai diriauLE bwaeac nUnc kwmwSeve. aEnW 

bunwnI aisclWhu gencnwnc auLE jwmWawtunc hedi dirWsWawkunc 

dwackwnI vOTc dinc mIhunc kwmwSc aotc 

liscTcgwai dIfwaivW aeDcrehugwai auLenI hwmwaekwni aEgetereainc 

05 pwsencTc mIhunc kwmwSeve. gwvWaidW 

aeacgotwSc ae bwywku niscbwtcvW hisWbugwai vOTc 

devEnI hwmwaekwni ae 05 pwsencTc mIhuncnwSeve. 

jOncswnc bunwnI mugWbEawSc aoLuvWlWfwai libifwaivW 

vOTcge awdwdu 000,009 aWai 1.1 miliywnWai demeduge 

awdwdwkwSc vWne kwmwSeve. 

 zimcbWbcvEgwai ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlumuge mi vWhwkwaWai 

divehirWacjEge ainctiKWbI nizWmuge kwnctwac 

huncnw gotWai vwrwSc aeacgotc kwnctwac ginwaeve. 

mugWbE verikwnc koScfwaivW duvwhWai gWtckurW vwrwkwSc 

verikwnc koScfwaivW rwaIseac huncnw divehi rWacjEgwai 

ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac higwnI aeacgotwkwSc vesc 

aincsWfwkunc nUneve.

 divehi rWacjEgwai vesc ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac 

kwairinc belumwSc ‘komWncDc sencTwreac’ hureaeve. 

aeaI vOTc gunW mwrukwzeve. swrukWruge vwzIfW awdW 

kurW aWdwaige muvwaczwfunc vOTc gunumugwai bwaiveri 

kuriywsc aencme fwhuge nincmunctwac nincmwnI verikwmWai 

vwrwSc gWtc mIhuncneve. bwaeac fwhwrwSc nwtIjW 

aiaulWnc kurunc vwrwSc lwsc veaeve. aefwdw fwhwrugwai 

nwtIjW aoLuvWlwaeve. 9991 ge ainctiKWbugwai mWlEge 

de gonDiawSc mencbwrunc hovumwSc lI vOTuge nwtIjW 

lwsc vumunc mwgubUlu kencDiDETeac kwmwScvW muhwacmwdu 

nwxIdu )awncni( awSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc vOTc gunW 

mwrukwzu dwrubWruge doSwSc aeacviaeve. aehenc awtoLu 

twkunc vOTc foSi mWleawSc awaumwSc vwgutu nwgWneaeve. 

nwmwvesc mWlEge vOTc foSitwac vOTc lW nimumWaeku 

gunW twnwSc gencdevEneaeve. vImW mWlEge nwtIjW awvwhwSc 

aiaulWnc kurevenc jehEneaeve. 

 91 novemcbwr 9991 ge rEgwnDu 00.8 

gwai vOTc lunc nimumWaeku dwrubWrugE hwkurW mWlwmugwai 

vOTc gununc feSEne kwmwSc ailekcxwncsc komixwnunc 

vwnI aEru hWmwkoScfwaeve. nwmwvesc TIvI 

mOlcDivcscge zwrIaWainc komixwnw aofc ailekcxwncsc 

mWlEge nwtIjW aiaulWnc kurI 02 novemcbwr 9991 

ge rEgwnDu 53.11 gwaeve.

 divehirWacjEgwai rwacyituncge mwjilIhwSc mencbwrunc 

hovumwSc aWncmu ainctiKWbu bWacvWfwai vwnI 

2391, 7391, 1491, 6491, 1591, 6591, 1691, 

6691, 9691, 4791, 9791, 4891, 9891, 

4991, 9991 gwaeve. twfWtu swbwbutwkW hure mencbwrunc 

vwkivumunc aeki awhwrutwkugwai bwai-ailekcxwnc 

bWacvWfwai veaeve. 

 rwaIsc mwaumUnWai aEnWge bwaiverinc verikwmwSc 

awaI 8791 vwnw awhwru aeve. aemIhuncge 

verikwmuge dwaurugwai bEacvi furwtwmw aWncmu ainctiKWbu aotI 

9791 gwaeve. 

9791 ge ainctiKWbu

 9791 ge ainctiKWbu aiaulWnc kurI 7 

sepcTemcbwr 9791 gwaeve. kencDiDETuncge nwnctwac 

aiaulWnc kurI 51 aokcTObwr 9791 gwaeve. ainctiKWbu bEacvI 

61 novemcbwr 9791 gwaeve.

 mi ainctikWbugwai vOTu gunumwSc komiTIaeac awacywnckurI 

sIdW rwaIsulcjumchUriacyWaeve. 

mikomiTIgwai himenunI rwacyituncge mwjcliscge rwaIsc 

awhumwdu xWtiru, rwaIsulcjumchUriacyWge aofIhuge 

vwkIlc awlcawKu aWdwmc nwsImc awdi ailekcxwnc 

komixwnwr awlcawKu awbcduacswactWru awhumwdu dIdI aeve.

komiTIge aencme aisc bEfuLwkI awhumwdu xWtireve.

 mWleaWai rWacjeterEge vOTufoSitwac genesc 

gunwnc vwncdenc beheacTI, nexwnwlc sekiauriTI 

gWDuncge belumuge dwSugwai KWacsw twneacgwaeve. 

 72 novemcbwr 9791 duvwhuge hwvIru 

nUhugwai vwnI nimigenc diyw aWncmu ainctiKWbuge bwaeac 

awtoLu twkuge nwtIjW awdi aiaulWnc nukurwacvW fwsc 

kurwacvW gotwSc hwmwjwacswvwaifi kwmwSeve. ae gotwSc 

hwmwjeacsevI ae awtoLu awtoLuge ainctiKWbugwai aWncmu 

ainctiKWbuge gWnUnWai KilWfu awmwlu higWfwaivW kwmwSc 

ailekcxwncsc DiviRwnwSc ripOTc libifwaivWtI, ae mwacswlwtwac 

bwaclwvwmunc gencdwvWtI kwmwSc vesc 

liyefwai veaeve. mwacswlw sWfuvIhW awvwhwkwSc  kwmWai 

behEgotunc aiaulWnc neruacvWnE kwmwSc vesc, 

ailekcxwncsc DiviRwncge pcresc rilIzeacgwai bwyWnc 

koScfwaivW kwmwSc vesc hwvIru ripOTc kuriaeve. 

 61 novemcbwr 9791 gwai ainctiKWbu bEacvi 

nwmwvesc 91 Disemcbwr 9791 gwai 

ailekcxwncsc Divixwnunc aiaulWnc kurI awacDu awtoLu 

mencbwrukwmwSc kurimwtilWfwaivW de mIhwkuge nwnc 

awnburW gencdiyw vWhwkwaeve. aeaI siackwgE huswainc 

mwnikufWnWai awhumwdu muhwacmwdeve. vImW awacDu 

awtoLuge ainctikWbugwai mwacswlwtwkeac auLunukwnc dEhwveaeve.

 9791 gwai awacDu awtoLugwai awdi hd. 

awtoLu kuLuduacfuSIgwai awlunc ainctiKWbu bEacviaeve. 

mikwmunc dEhwkoScdenI 9791 ge ainctiKWbu diywaI aehW 

minivwnckoSc nUnc kwmeve. 

 ae duvwscvwrwkI hurihW aidikoLu mIhunctwac 

hOdwai verikwmuge bWru gwdw kurumuge duvwscvwreve. 

1002 vwnw awhwru rWacjEgwai aImEluge zwrIaWainc 

feturigenc diyw swncdWnuge furwtwmw awdwdugwai bunefwai 

vwnI mihWru mihigW verikwmugwai hovunu furwtwmw rwacyituncge 

mwjilIhugwai swrukWrwSc fWDu kiyW mencbwrunc 

hwacywrukoSc jwlwSc lI kwmwSeve. swncdWnu bunwnI 

hd. vwaikwrwdU awli kwtIbWai, xwaiKu huswainc 

yUsufWai, mIdU awzI awSc verikwmuge fwrWtunc awniyW 

libunu kwmwSeve. awdi awniyWge swbwbunc mIdU awzI 

nukuLedE mIhwkwSc vI kwmwSeve. 

 “mi mwjuliscawSc fwhu swrukWruge TikeTcgwai 

nUnI rwacyituncge mwjcliscawSc diaumuge furuswtu 

kuDwviaeve. swrukWruge TImwSc swpOTc nukurW kwtIbuncnWai 

mudimuncge vwzIfW geaclE gotc veacjeaeve. aWncmu 

rwacyituncge tereainc swrukWruge TImwSc swpOTc nukurW 

mIhunc vesc jwlugwai duvwsctwac vEtukurwnc 

jehiacjeaeve. aehenckwmunc, swrukWruge mi TerwriscTc 

awmwluge swbwbunc divehincge hitugwai biruverikwnc 

ainctihWawSc awSwgencfiaeve. aencmencge dulunc nwfusI 

nwfusI aE govWnc feSiaeve. mihWhisWbunc vwrwSc 

hitcvwrugwdw mIhwkwSc nUnI aisclWhI KiyWlugwai rwacyituncge 

mwjclisc awkwSc kurimwtilWkwSc nukeruneve.” 
swncdWnuge furwtwmw awdwdugwai veaeve. 

 swncdWnu ae bunW awli kwtIbwkI hIvW gotunc 

hd. vwaikwrwdU gulcfWmugE awlI sulwaimWneve. 9791 

ge ainctiKWbugwai 723,1 vOTWaeku aeacvwnw libigenc hd. 
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awtoLuge gonDiaeac aEnW hOdiaeve. 

 xwaiKu huswainc yUsufwkI b. awtoLu 

hitWdU bEfuLekeve. mihWru vesc swrukWruge vwzIfWaeac 

furuacvwaeve. 997 vOTWaeku 9791 gwai b. awtoLuge 

gonDiaeac hOacdwvwai 197 vOTWaeku 4891 ge 

ainctiKWbugwai vesc hwmw b. awtoLu gonDiaeac hOacdeviaeve. 

 swncdWnu ae bunW mIdU awzI awkI 9791 

ge ainctiKWbuge duvwscvwru ma. goncgwli  awbcdulc 

awzIzu muhwacmwdu aeve. aEnW 9791 ge ainctiKWbugwai 

896 vOTWaeku d. awtoLuge gonDiaeac kWmiyWbu 

kuriaeve. d. awtoLugwai mIdUawSc niscbwtcvW bEkwlekeve. 

mihWru miaotc verikwmuge fwrWtunc rwacyituncge 

mwjclisc mencbwrwkwSc aihWneti goteac hedumuge aencme 

rwgwLu misWlwkI mIdU awzIaeve. mIdU awzI vwnI 02 

mWCc 3002 gwai niyWvefwaeve. 

4891 ge ainctiKWbu

 4891 ge ainctiKWbu aiaulWnc kurI 1 

aokcTObwr 4891 gwaeve. kencDiDETuncge nwnctwac aiaulWnc 

kurI 5 novemcbwr 4891 gwaeve. ainctiKWbu bWacvwai 

nwtIjW aiaulWnc kurwnc feSI 7 Disemcbwr 4891 

gwaeve. komixwnwr aofc ailekcxwncsc awkI awbcduac swactWru 

awhumwdu dIdI aeve.

 4891 gwai r. awtoLu awlifuSIgwai awlunc 

ainctiKWbu bEacviaeve. koncmevesc kwmeac ainctiKWbu 

terE higWfwaivW kwmuge heackekeve.

9891 ge ainctiKWbWai aEge fwhunc vI gotc

 ainctiKWbu aiaulWnckurI 9 sepcTemcbwr 9891 

gwaeve. kencDiDETuncge nwnctwac aiaulWnckurI 81 

aokcTObwr 9891 gwaeve. ainctiKWbu bWacvwai nwtIjW 

aiaulWnc kurwnc feSI 42 novemcbwr 9891 gwaeve. 

ailekcxwncsc komixwnwrwkI awbcduac swactWru awhumwdu dIdI aeve. 

 9891 ge ainctiKWbu aetwac gotwkunc fWhwgwvegenc 

diywaeve. pIaeCcDI nwgwaigenc awai furwtwmw 

divehi mIhW Dr. muhwacmwdu vwhIdu hwswnc mwniku 

mWlE gonDiawkwSc vWdwkureacviaeve. miaI kencDiDETuncnwSc 

kepcpEnc lOgO bEnunckurumuge huacdw dinc furwtwmw 

ainctiKWbeve. Dr vwhIdu kepcmEnc lOgO awkwSc bEnunc 

kureacvI boDuvW aigili mwacCwSc hiaclWfwaivW awtctilwaeacge 

nixWneve. mi nixWnc vwrwSc ginw gEgEge 

fWrugwai vesc kurehiaeve. miaI ainctiKWbwSc mIhuncge 

swmWlukwnc aituruvWnc dimWvi swbwbekeve. mWlEge 

rwacyituncge tereainc vwrwSc ginw bwywku tibI Dr vwhIdwSc 

tWaIdukoScgencneve. 

 ainctiKWbugwai yUsufc rwfIau )yUsE( vesc 

mWlEge gonDiawkwSc vWdwkuriaeve. TIvI aWai filcmunc 

heacvW mwjW bwai kuLumwSc mwxchUru yUsE aencme 

mwxchUruvI diriauLumwkI miaIbW ge nwmugwai aEnW 

twacyWrukuri TIvI silcsilWaincneve. yUsE aekcTwrwkwSc 

vesc auLE silcsilWgwai nusIdWkoSc swrukWrwSc 

fWDukiywai awdi swrukWruge bwaeac aisc verincnwSc 

vesc hwjU jwhWfwai hureaeve. diriauLumwkI miaIbW ge 

koncme pcrogcrWmeac swrukWruge TIvI scTExwnunc 

deackenI vwrwSc boDwSc sencswrukoScgencneve. yUsE 

awkI vesc mIhuncge mwgubUlukwnc libifwaivi mIhekeve. 

 duvwhwkuvesc aWncmu ainctiKWbeacge fOri boDu 

nuvWvwrwSc Dr vwhIduge kemcpEnuge kwnctwac mWlEgwai 

higiaeve. kemcpEnc lOgO mIhuncge aedumuge mwtinc 

gEgEge fWrugwai kurehumuge aiturunc bilcbODutwkugwai vesc 

kurehiaeve. Dr vwhIdwSc tWaIdukurW mIhunc mWlEge 

hurihW geawkwSc lIfcleTc behiaeve. gwacyUmcsc DimokcresI 

)gwacyUmc ge DimokcresI( nwmugwai libwTEriawnc pWTI 

aofc dw mOlcDivcsc )aelcpIaemcvI( ge fwrWtunc nerunu 

liyumeacgwaivW gotunc Dr vwhIdu awmiaclwawSc soaikoScfwaivW 

000,4 siTI mWlEge gEgeawSc fonuviaeve. 

kemcpEnc TIxWTWai beju tWaIdukurW mIhuncge fwrWtunc 

mIhuncnwSc, KWacswkoSc zuvWnuncnwSc behiaeve. 

kemcpEncge kwnctwkugwai aisckoSc hwrwkWtcterivI vesc zuvWnuncneve. 

 aelcpIaemcvI liyefwaivW gotugwai Dr vwhIduge 

kemcpEnuge fOri gwdwvumunc aEnW aWai vWdwkuri aehenc 

kencDiDETeac kwmwScvW ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc Dr vwhIduge 

kemcpEnc fwnikurwnc feSiaeve. ailcyWscge aencgumwSc 

Dr vwhIduge kemcpEnc lOgO kurwhWfwaivwnikoSc mwtIgwai 

kulwlWnc feSiaeve. awdi fuluhunc kemcpEnc bejutwac 

awtulwai kemcpEnc TIxWTutwac lunc mwnWkurwnc feSiaeve. 

ailcyWswkI aEru miniscTwr aofc Difencsc aencDc 

nexwnwlc sekiauriTIge nwaibwSc vefwai divehirWacjEge 

devwnwawSc aencme bWrugwdw mIhW kwmwSc vumunc 

fuluhunc lwacvW aefwdw kwnctwac kuruvWkwSc aEnWawkwSc 

audwguleac nUneve. ailcyWswkI rwaIsc mwaumUnuge 

Liywnekeve. 

 Dr vwhIduge kemcpEnc rULWlumuge mwswackwtuge 

bwaeac kwnctwac kurI bincbi fOsc aeve. medu 

aumureacge mIhunctwkeacge mwacCwSc aekulevE mi fOhwkI 

ailcyWsWai aEnWge bEbe awacbWsc aibcrWhImc nerunu 

gcrUpekeve. awacbWswkI vesc aEru kebineTc miniscTwrekeve.

 “higi hWdisWtwkunc hekidE gotugwai swrukWruge 

tereainc bWreac bincbi fOscawSc aehIviaeve. 

misWlwkwSc hekinc tiacbwsc bincbi fOscainc kuri 

kwnctwkWaimedu fuluhunc awLwaeac nulwaeve. mwjIdI mwgWai 

sOswnc mwgugwai Dr vwhIduge kemcpEnc lOgOge mwtIgwai 

kulwlIairu fuluhunc vesc tiacbeve. awdi aekwmWmedu 

awLwaeac nulwaeve. mwruge ainczWreac hwvWlukurwnc awai 

kuacjwku awtulwaigene rwaIswSc nOTwkWai aeku 

fuluhuncnwSc hwvWlukurumunc vesc awLWnulikwnc                    

fWhwgwkureveaeve.” gwacyUmcge DimokcresI mi liyumugwai 

veaeve. 

 ainctiKWbugwai Dr vwhIdwSc vwrwSc boDu 

kWmiyWbeac libuneve. mWlEge awneac gonDiawSc ailcyWsc 

aibcrWhImc hovunwsc mi ainctiKWbwkI aisclWhI bwdwlu 

gencnwnc bEnunc vegenc Dr vwhIdwSc tWaIdukuri 

mIhuncnwSc libunu kWmiyWbekeve. bwaeac mIhunc gwbUlukurW 

gotugwai mi ainctiKWbugwai devwnw libunI 

hwgIgwtugwai yUsE awSeve. nwmwvesc ailcyWswSc gonDiaeac 

dEnc vegenc nwtIjW aoLuvWlIaeve. 

 9891 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac 

diywaI rwngwLwSc nUnckwnc dEhwvW kitwncme kwmeac 

higiaeve. aeduvwscvwru nerunu mwgubUlu nUsc swncgugwai 

liyefwaivW gotugwai aWncmu ainctiKWbuge vOTu 

sWfukurWne gotc swrukWrunc vwnI kurinc aiaulWnc 

koScfwaeve. 9891 ge novemcbwru 32 vwnw duvwhu awdi 

42 vwnw duvwhu )vOTulunc aotc duvwhu( vesc 

divehirWacjEge awDuge zwrIaWainc aiaulWnckuriaeve. ae 

aiaulWnunc dEhwvwnI mIhwku de kencDiDETuncnwSc vOTu 

dIfwaivWairu aetwnunc aeac kencDiDETeacge nwnc 

sWfukoSc liyefwai netunc kwhwlw kwmeac dimWvegenc 

bWtilc kurWairu bWtilcvWnI muLi kwrudWsckoLu kwmeve. 

mIhwku lW vOTuge tereainc aeac kencDiDETwkwSc vOTu 

bWtilc veacjenwmw vOTulI mIhWge vOTu kwrudWsckoLugwai 

denc aotc kencDiDETuge nwnc vesc swachw nuvWne 

kwmeve. vImW vOTu kwrudWsckoLwkunc aeac kencDiDETeacge 

nwnc nugunW bWtilckurWnwmw denc aotc kencDiDETuge nwnc vesc 

nugunWneaeve. 

 ailekcxwncsc Divixwnuge 98/22 aiaulWnunc 

ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW hWmwkurI tirIgwai mivW 

fwdwaincneve. 

mWlEgwai vOTu dinc mIhuncge awdwdu: 131,7

hurihW kencDiDETuncnwSc libunu vOTuge awdwdu: 934,31

bWtilc vOTu: 345

hurihW vOTuge jumclw: 289,31

 mWlEgwai vOTulI mIhuncge jumclwawkI 131,7 

kwmwSc vWnwmw hurihW vOTuge jumclwawkwSc vWncvWnI 

262,41 aeve. miaI 131,7 dEkWai gunw kurumunc 

awncnw nwtIjWaeve. hurihW kencDiDETuncnwSc libunu vOTuge 

awdwdwkwSc vWncvWnI 262,41 ainc bWtilc vOTu kenDumunc 

awncnw awdwdeve. 262,41 ainc 345 kenDumunc 

awncnwnI 917,31 aeve. nwmwvesc hurihW kencDiDETuncnwSc 

libunu vOTuge gotugwai ailekcxwncsc 

Divixwnunc aiaulWnckuri awdwdwkI 934,31 aeve. vImW 

vInuvI goteac nEgE 082 vOTu )917,31 ainc 

934,31 kenDumunc awncnw awdwdu( aebw himeneaeve. 

 swrukWrunc kuri aiaulWnWai aeacgotwSc vOTu 

guninwmw hurihW kencDiDETuncnwSc libunu vOTWai awdi 

bWtilc vOTu vesc vWncjehEnI dEkunc geaclE awdwdeac 

kwmugwai kwnc swncgu fWhwgwkuriaeve. nwmwvesc 

aiaulWnugwaivW mi deawdwdu vesc dEkunc nugeacleaeve. 

miaI vOTu gunumugwai aoLuvWlWfwaivW kwmuge heackeac 

kwnc swncgu fWhwgwkuriaeve. 

 “mikwnc mihenc vefwaime mikwmeac aoLunc 

filuvEtO komixwnwr aofc ailekcxwncscaWai suvWlukuri 

fwrWtctwkwSc aekwmWaimedu dEne aituru )aehenc( jwvWbeac 

aegivwDwainugwncnwvW kwmwSc vidWLuvi vidWLuvumunc 

dEhwvW aeacCwkI aevOTc guniairu vwrwSc boDu nubwaeac 

higWfwaivW kwmugwaeve.” swncgugwai liyuneve. 
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 mWlEge gonDiawkwSc kurimwtilI kencDiDETeac       

kwmwScvW m. nWresc zwkwriacyW jwmIlu vOTu gunumugwai 

awrWfwaivW aoLunctwac filuvwaidinunc aedi ailekcxwncsc 

DivixwnwSc siTIaeac fonuviaeve. awdi aesiTIge 

kopI rWacjEgwai aEru nikuncnw duvwhu nUsctwac kwmwScvW 

hwvIrwSWai aWfwtihwSc fonuviaeve. aEge fwhunc 

ailekcxwncsc Divixwnunc nUsc bwyWneac neruneve. 

 03 novemcbwr 9891 ge nUsc bwyWnugwai 

vesc vOTuge nwtIjWge terEgwai 082 vOTu mwduvWkwnc 

aeacbwscvefwaiveaeve. “42 novemcbwr 9891 duvwhu 

mWleaWai rWacjeterEgwai bEacvunu rwacyituncge 

mwjiliscge aWncmu ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW aiaulWnckuri 

airu, rwacyituncge mwjiliscawSc mWlEge 2 mencbwrunc 

hovumwSc aeduvwhu bEacvi ainctiKWbugwai vOTc dIfwaivwnI 

1371 mIhuncneve. vOTcdinc mIhunc kure koncme 

mIhwku 2 vOTc )2 kencDiDETwkwSc vOTc( dinc kwmugwaivWnwmw, 

aeaI 26241 mIhuncneve. nwmwvesc nwtIjW 

aiaulWnckuriairu, vOTcge awdwdu kwmwSc aoncnwnI, 28931 

aeve. aehenckwmunc mi deawdwdugwai 082 vOTcge 

twfWteac aebwveaeve.” nUscbwyWnc hWmwkuriaeve. 

 “mikwnc vefwaivW gotwkI, aeacvOTc                 

kwrudWsckoLeacgwaivW denwmuge terEnc kuriacsure higwmunc 

awncnw gwvWaidunc aeac nwnc kiywnc nEgumWaeku, aedenwmunc 

aegE nwmwSc aevOTc gunifwai vwnIaeve. awdi nEgE 

nwmuge vOTctwac bWtilu vOTcge gotugwai nuguni dUkoSclevifwai 

vwnIaeve. aehenckwmunc hwgIgwtugwai mWlEge 

ainctiKWbuge bWtilc vOTuge awdwdwkI mi DiviRwncge 

nwmcbwru 98/22 )42 novemcbwr 9891(  aiaulWnugwaivW 

nwtIjWgwai bWtilc vOTckwmwSc dencnevifwaivW 345 vOTcge 

tereawSc midencnevi 082 vOTc aiturukurumunc 

nukuncnw jumclw kwmugwaivW 328 aeve. denwnc aoveme 

vwki nwmeac sWfukoSc nuliyumuge gwscdeac netckwmwSc 

gwbUlukurevEfwdw gotwkwSc liyumuge fencvwru huncnw gotunc 

aEge terEnc aeac nwnc kiywnc aegE gotwSc 

aoveacjenwmw, aekiywnc aegunu kencDiDETcge nwmugwai aevOTc 

himenI kencDiDETuncnwSc devenc aotc aencme boDu 

furuswteacdI kencDiDETuncge hwacgutwac rwackWterikoScdinumuge 

gotuncneve. awdi miaI kuriacsurevesc mikwnc 

higwmunc awncnw goteve.

 vOTc gunumugwai mWle awtoLWai awriawtoLuge 

vOTcgwaivesc midencnevi bwai bWtilc vOTuge terE 

nuhimeni hurumWaeku, mihWruvwnI aekwncvesc aisclWhukurevifwaeve.

 hwgIgwtugwai mitwfWtwkI aeacvesc kencDiDETeacge 

nwmugwai himenE aeacCwkwSc nuvumWaeku, aebwai 

bWtilc vOTcge terE himenumwkunc aeacvesc dWairWaeacge 

ainctiKWbuge nwtIjWawkwSc bwdwleac nWncnWneaeve.” 
vOTu gunWne gotckwmwSc kurinc aiaulWnckuri gotwSc 

awmwlu nukurWkwnc rwgwLwSc dEhwvW nUsc bwyWnugwai 

bunefwaiveaeve. 

 swncgugwai liyefwaivW gotugwai mi nUsc 

bwyWnc divehirWacjEge awDunc fonuvI 03 novemcbwr 

9891 ge hwvIru 00.5 ge KwbwrwScfwhu aeve. aeduvwhu 

hwvIru 00.4 gwai zwkwriacyW jwmIlu miniscTcrI 

aofc hOmc aefeaWzc aencDc scpOTcsc awSc hWzirukurevuneve. 

aeaI aEnW ae miniscTcrIge dwSunc higwmunc 

awai ailekcxwncsc DivixwnwSc fonuvi siTIaWai behE-

gotuncneve. aerE 00.9 gwai aEnW fonuvWliaeve. 

nwmwvesc 2 Disemcbwr 9891 gwai mencduru 00.21 

jehiairu hwmw aekwnctwac twhugIgu kurumwSc aEnW 

miniscTcrI aofc DifencswSc hWzirukuriaeve. 

 “zwkwriacyW jwmIluge mwacCwSc kurevE dwauvWawkI 

03 novemcbwr 9891 gwai ailekcxwncsc 

DiviRwnwSc aEnW fonuvi siTIawkI dwaulwtuge siacreacge 

gotugwai siacru kurevifwai aoncnwncvWne 

siTIawkwSc vefwai ae siTIge kopI hwvIruawSWai aWfwtiscawSc 

fonuvW ae siTI ae de nUhugwai ae xWaiau 

kuruvwaigenc rwacyituncge hotugwai swrukWrWai medu 

nwfurwtu aufeacdumwSc mwswackwtc kurumeve.” swncgugwai 

hWmwkoScfwai veaeve. 

 9891 vwnw awhwruge ainctiKWbugwai fuvwac-

mulwkugwai vesc vOTu aoLuvWlumWai nufUzuge bEnunc 

kurunc higiaeve. mIge swbwbunc 0991 vwnw awhwru 

kurIkoLu aerwSugwai vwrwSc boDeti hwmwnujehunctwac 

higwnc feSiaeve. 0991 ge kurIkoLu fuvwacmulwkugwai 

higwmunc awai mWrWmWrIaWai hwmwnujehumWai zWtI 

mwacswlwtwkwkI 9891 vwnw awhwru bEacvi aWncmu 

ainctiKWbuge duvwscvwrunc feSigenc higwmuncdW kwmeac 

kwmwSc miniscTcrI aofc aeTOlcsc aeDcminiscTcrExwnunc 

bunefwaiveaeve. aeminiscTcrInc mihenc bunI 

aWfwtisc nUhunc ae hwmwnujehunc feSunI konc aireacgwai 

konckwmwkWai guLigenctO suvWlu kurumuncneve. 72 

aepcrIlc 0991 ge aWfwtihugwai mi vWhwkw xWaiaukuriaeve. 

fuvwacmulwkugwai higi hwmwnujehumuge swbwbunc 

swrukWrunc 5 mencbwruncge vwfudeac aekwnctwac twhu-

gIgukurumwSc aerwSwSc fonuviaeve. aevwfudugwai himenunI 

miniscTcrI aofc Difencsc aencDc nexwnwlc sekiauriTI, 

miniscTcrI aofc aeTOlcsc aeDcminiscTcrExwnc 

awdi miniscTcrI aofc aeDiaukExwncge muvwaczwfuncneve. 

 9891 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlWfwaivWkwmwSc 

aEruge mwxchUru nUscveriyW muhwacmwdu nwxIdu 

)awncni( bEru nUheacgwai liyumunc aEnW divehi swrukWrunc 

hwacywrukuriaeve. ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlWfwaivW 

kwmwSc bune nwxIdu vwrugwdw hekitwac deacki nwmwvesc 

aEnW hwacywrukoScfwai bwhwacTwaigenc swrukWrunc 

mwacswlw aoacbWlIaeve. 

 9891 gwai mWkwnDUdUgwai devwnw fwhwrwSc 

vOTulunc bEacviaeve. miaI vesc aoLuvWlumeac 

higWfwaivWkwnc fwLWaerumunc kwmwSc vedWneaeve. vOTulunc 

awlunc bWacvwnI de swbwbwkwScTwkwaeve. aeaI hwgIgwtc 

foruvEvwrwScvure boDwSc vOTuge nwtIjW nerumugwai mwkwru 

hwdWfwaivWkwnc fwLWaerumunc nuvwtw swrukWru nuruhE 

kencDiDETwku hovumunc awlunc vOTu nwgwaigenc aehenc mIhwku 

hovidWne kwmuge auacmIdugwaeve. 

 ainctiKWbugwai aoLuvWlunctwkeac higiywsc aehenc 

awtoLutwkunc vesc zuvWnc mencbwrunckoLeac 

rwacyituncge mwjilIhwSc hovuneve. aisclWhI KiyWluge 

mi mencbwrunc twfWtu kwnctwactwkWmedu mwjilIhugwai 

bwhusckurwnc feSiaeve. ae duvwscvwrwkI rWacjEge siyWsI 

tWrIKugwai muhincmu duvwscvwrekeve.  swrukWrwSc 

fWDukiyunctwac swncgWai hukuru nUhugwai xWaiau kurevemunc 

diywaeve. rWacjEge tWrIKugwai higi aencme 

vwrugwdw aeac kwrwpcxwncge hWdisW fencmwtivI vesc 

aeduvwscvwrugwaeve. mwjilIhuge bwhusctwkugwai vesc 

gWnUnu awsWsIge mWacdWtwkwSc aisclWhu genwaumWai 

kwrwpcxwncge mwacswlwtwac twhugIgu kurumwSc 

govWlevemunc diywaeve. swrukWrwSc jehunI twfWtu hwDihuturu 

gotctwac bEnunckoScgenc ae mencbwruncge awgw 

bwncdukurWSeve. verikwmuge fwrWtunc kuri jeacsunctwkW 

kurimwtikuri audwgUtwkuge swbwbunc bwaeac mencbwrunc 

aisctiaufW dineve. aEge swbwbunc bwaeac awtoLutwkugwai 

bwai-ailekcxwnc awdi bwaeac awtoLutwkugwai 

ailekcxwnc bWacvwnc jehuneve. 

 gd. awtoLuge mencbwreac kwmwScvW muhwacmwdu 

lwtIfuge mwacCwSc awmwncawmWnckwmwSc geaclunc libE 

fwdw vWhwkw deackikwmwSc kuSc sWbitukoSc 51 aepcrIlc 

0991 gwai aEnW  hwmwsc duvwhuge muacdwtwSc 

awruvWlwnc hukumc kuriaeve. ha. awtoLu muLwdUawSc 

aEnW awruvWliaeve. midwauvWtwac kurumWaeku lwtIfu 

mencbwrukwmunc aisctiaufW dineve. 

 52 mE 0991 gwai S. awtoLunc huscvi 

gonDiawkwSc mencbwrwku hovumwSc bwai-ailekcxwneac 

bEacviaeve. mi ainctiKWbu kWmiyWbukurI S. awtoLu mwroSI 

fencfiyWzugE awhumwdu awbcduQ aeve. 

 61 jUnc 1991 gwai ailekcxwncsc Divixwnunc 

kuri 19/12 nwmcbwru aiaulWnugwaivwnI 42 

novemcbwr 9891 gwai nilwncde awtoLu dekunu burIgwai 

)d. awtoLu( bEacvi ainctiKWbu, aWacmu ainctiKWbuge 

gWnUnuge 01 vwnw mWacdWgwaivW gotuge mwtinc bWtilc 

kureviacje kwmwSeve. mi ainctiKWbu awlunc bEacvEne 

tWRIKu fwhunc aiaulWnc kurevEnekwmwSc mi aiaulWnugwai buncNeve. 

 d. awtoLugwai ainctiKWbu awlunc bEacvI 21 

julwai 1991 gwaeve. 51 julwai 1991 gwai hwvIru 

nUhugwai liyefwaivW gotugwai vOTufoSitwac mWleawaI 41 

julwai 1991 gwaeve. awSc vOTufoSi hifwaigenc mWle 

awaI aekwmwSc KWacsw kurevifwaivW dOncNeacgwai kwmwSc 

hwvIru buncNeve. ainctiKWbugwai hw kencDiDETunc 

vWdwkurW kwmwSWai aEge terEgwai kurIge mencbwrwkW 

awdi ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac bwlwhwacTwvW vuzWrW 

)miniscTcrI aofc hOmc aefeaWzc( ge aiscveriywku 

vesc himenE kwmwSc hwvIrugwai hWmwkoScfwaiveaeve. d. 

awtoLuge mencbwruncge gotugwai kurinc tibi demIhunc 

mwgWmunc vwkikureacvI aetwnunc aeac memcbwreacge 

mwacCwSc rixcvwtu dinumuge kuSc sWbituvumunc kwmwSc 

hwvIru buncNeve. aencme mencbwreacge mwacCwSc kuSeac 

sWbituvumunc muLi ainctiKWbu bWtilckoSc de mencbwrunc 

vesc vwkikurunc miaI vwrwSc heacvW kwmekeve. 

2002 gwai mWlEge mencbwruncge tereainc aeac mencbwreacge 

mwacCwSc hukumeac koScfwai aEnW vwkikurumwScfwhu 

bEacvI bwai-ailekcxwnekeve. awneac mencbwru gonDi furwmunc 
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diywaIaeve. 

 d. awtoLu kuDwhuvwdUgwai awneackWvesc vOTulunc 

91 julwai 1991 gwai aoteve. aeaI 21 julwai 

1991 gwai vOTulIairu kuDwhuvwdUgwai vOTulumuge hwacgu 

libifwai nuvW mIhwku vOTulIkwnc sWbituvegencneve. 

hwvIru nUhugwai 02 julwai 1991 gwai liyefwaivW 

gotugwai vOTc dinumuge hwacgu nulibE MIheacge gotugwai 

aeduvwhu vOTclI kuDwhuvwdU detwnDimWgE hwfcsW aWdwmc 

mWle genevuneve. awdi ae duvwhuge vOTuge kwnctwactwac 

beleheacTi awtoLuveriyWge aehIteriyW, donc mwnikWai, 

kuDw kwtIbu awhumwdu jwmWluvesc mWle genevifwaivW 

kwmwSc d. awtoLu aofIhunc hwvIrwSc mwaulUmWtu dIfwaiveaeve.

 mi mIhuncge mwacswlw belumwScfwhu xwrIawtwSc 

huSwheLEne kwmwSc ailekcxwncsc komixwnwr 

awbcduacswactWru awhumwdu dIdI bunikwmwSc vesc hwvIrugwai 

liyefwaiveaeve. 

 d. awtoLugwai higWdiyw kwnctwactwkunc vesc 

ainctiKWbutwkugwai awtoLutwkugwai mwacswlwtwac higW 

kwnc dEhw veaeve. awtoLutwkugwai tibE swrukWru muvwaczwfunc 

bwaiverivegenc vOTu aoLuvWlumuge mwacswlwtwac 

twhugIgu kurevenI mwdu fwhwreacgwaeve. 

 Dr vwhIdu aisctiaufW dinumuge swbwbunc 

01 julwai 2991 gwai mWlEgwai bwai-ailekcxwneac 

bEacviaeve. mi bwai-ailekcxwnugwai auguLE vwnwmwkwSc 

kiyW dwmWkwDW mIheac mWlEge mencbwreacge gotugwai 

hovumwSc mWlEge rwacyituncge tereainc ginw bwywku 

auLuneve. aeaI minivwnc KiyWluge mIhuncnwSc swrukWrunc 

kurimwtikuri fiactunctwkWai dekoLu hedumuge gotuncneve. 

swncdWnuge hwtwruvwnw awdwdu bunWgotunc mi 

ainctiKWbugwai auguLE kurimwtilumunc aEnW gWzIawkwSc           

rixcvwtudinc kwmwSc kuSc sWbitukoSc hwmwsc duvwhwSc 

aEnW awruvWliaeve. vImW auguLE hovE goteac nuviaeve. 

swncdWnu bunW gotunc auguLE rixcvwtu dinc gWzIaeac 

neteve. 

 01 julwai 2991 gwai bEacvunu mWlEge 

bwai ailekcxwncgwai vOTc dinumuge hwacgu libifwaivW 

048,41 mIhuncge tereainc vOTc dinI 7693 mIhuncneve. 

aeaI vOTc dinumuge hwacgu libifwaivW mIhuncge 

%37.62 aeve. aehW mwdumIhunc vOTclumunc hitchwmw 

nujehE kwmwSc hOmc miniscTwr aumwru zWhiru 

vidWLuviaeve. mikwmwkI koncmevesc gWnUneac hedigenc 

nwmwvesc hwacluvWncvI kwmeac kwmwSc aumwru zWhiru 

hwvIru nUhwSc KiyWlu dineve. 4022 vOTunc aeacvwnw libunI 

awbcduQ kwmWluacdInwSeve.

4991 ge ainctiKWbWai aEge fwhunc vI gotc

 4991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbu aiaulWnc kurI 

92 sepcTemcbwr 4991 gwaeve. kencDiDETuncge 

nwnctwac aiaulWnckurI 1 novemcbwr 4991 gwaeve. 

ainctiKWbu bEacvI 2 Disemcbwr 4991 gwaeve. 

 ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac higW nuhigW gotc           

belumwScTwkwai bEruge aobczWvwrunc furwtwmw fwhwrwSc genwaI 

mi ainctiKWbugwaeve. aobczWvwrunc genwaI divehirWacje 

fiywvwai sWkugwai himenE hw gwaumu kwmwScvW 

bwncgclwdExc, bUTWnc, aincDiyW, nEpWlc, pWkisctWnc awdi 

scrIlwnckWaincneve. 

 71 novemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai vwnI 

kencDiDETuncnwSc tWaIdu hOdwaidinumuge gotunc 

awtoLuverincnWai rwScrwSuge verinc mwgWmuge hwaisiacywtu 

bEnunc koScgenc mwswackwtc koScdemunc gencdWkwnc 

aegifwai netckwmwSc miniscTcrI aofc aeTOlcsc 

aeDcminiscTcrExwnunc hWmwkurW kwmwSeve. aWfwtihugwai 

liyefwaivwnI  mihWtwnwSc aefwdw mwacswlwaeac awaiscfwaeacvesc 

nuvW kwmwSWai awdi aefwdw kwmeac higW 

kwmeacvesc aegifwaeac nuvW kwmwSc DirekcTwr jenerwlc 

fWtumwtu xIrInc buni kwmwSeve. xIrInc bunI 

mwsclwhwtu huri gWnUnWai gwvWaidWai aeacgotwSc kwnckwnc 

diaumwkI aeminiscTcrIvesc bWruawLW gotc kwmwSeve. 

mitWgwai denc fWhwgw koSclwnc jehE kwmwkI xIrInwkI 

vesc ae ainctiKWbugwai vWdwkuri kencDiDETeac kwmeve. 

ga. awtoLu aofIhWai rwSu aofIsctwkuge muvwaczwfunc  

xIrInwSc vOTu hOdwaidEnc mwswackwtc kurI aEnWawkI 

aeTOlcsc miniscTcrIge veriaeac kwmwScvWtIaeve. awtoLu 

aofIsctwkWai rwSu aofIsctwac higwnI aeTOlcsc 

miniscTcrIge dwSuncneve. xIrInwSc ae ainctiKWbugwai gonDi-

aeac libuneve. 

 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai mWlEgwai vOTulWnc 

diyw mIhuncge tereainc vwrwSc ginw bwywku twfWtu 

dwtitwkuge swbwbunc vOTunulW aenburi diywkwmwSc 3 

Disemcbwr 4991 ge hwvIrugwai ripOTckoScfwai veaeve. 

aEge tereainc ginw mIhuncnwkI risOTutwkugwai mwswackwtc 

kurwnc tibefwai vOTulWnc mWle awai mIhunc kwmwSc 

hwvIru buncNeve. komixwnW aofc ailekcxwncsc awbcduQ 

rwxIdu hwvIrwSc kiyWdinc gotugwai aehenc vI 

hurihW risOTwkunc aeacfwhwrW vOTulWnc mIhunc fonuvumuncneve. 

“hurihW risOTctwkunc aeacfwhwrW mIhunc 

awncnWnekwmeac nEgEneaeacnu” aEnW buncNeve. 

 mWlEgwai diriauLemunc diyw awtoLutwkuge mIhuncnWai 

risOTutwkugwai mwswackwtc kurW mIhunc vOTulWnc 

jehunI mWlEgwaeve. aWbWdI mwdu awtoLutwkuge mIhunc 

vOTulumwScTwkwai mWlEgwai aeacfoSi bwhwacTWfwaivWairu 

aWbWdI boDu bwaeac awtoLutwkuge mIhunc vOTulumwSc 

vesc aencme foacTeac bwhwacTWfwaivWkwnc hwvIrunc fWhwgw 

kuriaeve. misWlwkwSc awacDu awtoLuge mIhunc vOTulumwSc 

aencme foacTeac mwjIdiacyW sckUlc terEgwai 

bwhwacTWfwai hurumuge swbwbunc vOTu nulevi ginwairu 

tibenc jehEtI kitwncme bwywku vOTunulW geawSc 

diywaeve. 

 airu aoacsumwScfwhu vesc vOTulunc kuriywSc 

diywaeve. aeaI aEruvesc bwaeac mIhunc vOTulW 

nunimEtIaeve. bwaeac mIhunc vOTulI awndirIgwaeve. vOTc 

kwrudWsckoLugwai liywnc vwncnw koSigwDuterE 

awlikwmeac netImW bwaeacmIhunc vOTc liywmunc diywaI 

bwaisckwlc bwactinc awlikoScgenc kwmwSc hwvIru ripOTc 

kuriaeve. 

 7 Disemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai vW 

gotunc aeacmwsc duvwhuge terE vOTWai behEgotunc 

aeacvesc mwacswlwaeac huSwheLiacjenwmw aemwacswlwaeac 

belEne kwmwSc komixwnW aofc ailekcxwncsc 

buncNeve. ailekcxwncsc DipWTcmwncTcge gwvWaidu bunW 

gotunc aeacmwsc terE xwkuvW huSwhwLwnc jehEkwmwSc 

awdi mi ainctiKWbwkI vwki muacdwtwkwSc nincmumwSc 

gWnUnugwai kwnDwawLWfwaivW ainctiKWbwkwSc vWtI 

mwacswlwaeac awncnWnekwmwSc bwlwbwlW aeacvesc kwmeac 

lwsckoScfwai nubEacvEne kwmwSc komixwnW buni 

kwmwSc aWfwtihugwai liyefwai veaeve. gWnUnugwai bunWgotunc 

mwjcliscge muacdwtu hwmwvumuge 52 duvwsc 

kurinc hurihW kwmeac nincmwnc jehE kwmwSc aWfwtihugwai liyefwaiveaeve.  

 4 Disemcbwr 4991 ge hwvIrugwai bunefwaivwnI 

mWle awtoLuge ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW nunere 

lwscvwmuncdwnI huSwheLifwaivW mwacswlwaeac bwlwmunc gencdWtI 

kwmwSc komixwnW bunikwmwSW tinc mIhuncge 

komiTIaeac mwacswlw jehifwaivW rwSwSc fonuvunukwmwSc 

ailekcxwncsc komixwnunc mwaulUmWtu dinckwmwSeve.  

hwvIrwSc mwaulUmWtu libifwaivW gotugwai mwacswlw jehunI 

gWfwrugwai kwmwSc vesc liyefwaiveaeve. fwhunc 

ailekcxwncsc komixwnW hWmwkoScfwaivwnI gWfwruge mwacswlw 

sWbitu nuvikwmwSeve.

 22 Disemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai 

ripOTckoScfwaivwnI ainctiKWbW behE gotunc aWncmuncge 

xwkuvWtwac libemuncdW kwmwSc komixwnW aofc ailekcxwncsc hWmwkuri 

kwmwSeve. xwkuvW awncnw 

kwnctwactwkuge terE nufUzu hincgunc awdi mIhuncge 

nwmugwai aehenc mIhunc vOTu liyedinunc fwdw kwnctwac 

himenE kwmwSW aekwnctwac ailekcxwncsc komixwnunc 

twhugIgu kurwmunc gencdW kwmwSc komixwnW buncNeve. 

aEge tereainc mwacswlwaeac sWbituveacjenwmw ainctiKWbwSc 

aeacvesc bwdwleac gencnWnetO suvWlukurumunc  

 awbcduQ rwxIdu bunI ainctiKWbwSc bwdwleac awncnWne 

kwmeac nuvwtw nuawncnWne kwmeacvesc awdi 

aegivwDwai nugwncnwvW kwmugwaeve. 

 42 Disemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai 

komixwnW aWai hwvWlWdI liyefwaivW Kwbwrugwai vwnI hd. 

awtoLu kuLuduacfuacTWai hirimwrwdUgwai vOTuge kwnctwac 

bwlwhwacTwnc tibi mIhunc nufUzu hincgwai bWruge 

bEnunckoSc ainctiKWbugwai mwkwru hedikwmwSc aeacbwscveacje 

kwmwSeve. komixwnW bunI mIhuncnwSc hIvegenc 

auLenI ae derwSuge de swrwhwacdeacgwai ainctiKWbu 

awlunc bEacvI nwtIjW awaiairu bEnuncvW demIhwku 

nuhovEtIve rwgwLuvedWnehenc hIvW de swrwhwacdeacgwai 

awlunc ainctiKWbu bEacvI kwmwSeve. nwmwvesc aeaI 

hwgIgwteac nUnckwmwSc hWmwkurwmunc komixwnW bunI ginw 

awdwdwkwSc bWtilu vOTu hurikwnc fWhwgwkureacvI gunW 

mEzunc kwmwSWai gunW mEzunc deackImW beliairu kwnDwaeLigenc 

sWbitukurevE vwrwSc hurI aeacvwactwreacge 

liyunc kwmwSeve. komixwnwr bunI hirimwrwdUgwai fwnc-

sWhwScvure ginw vOTu aekwku liyedIfwaivWkwmwSc 

sWbituvW kwmwSWai kuLuduacfuSIge vOTu foacTwSc vOTu 
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kwrudWsctwac vwkinukoSc demIheacge nwnc liye fwscboDi 

vwacTWlWfwaivW kwmwSWai mi fwsc boDIgwaivesc hurI 

aekeacge liyunckwmwSeve. vOTulunc awlunc bEacvI 

mwacswlwtwac higWfwaivW swrwhwacdutwkugwai kwmwSc rwxIdu buncNeve. 

 6 Disemcbwr 4991 gwai hwvIrugwai liyefwaivW 

gotugwai 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai vOTc liyW 

kwrudWsc huncnwnI 05 kwrudWsckoLu aeackoSc                   

terwsclWfwaifoteac fWDwSc hwdWfwaeve. vOTcfoSIgwai vOTc 

kwrudWsckoLu vwacTWlwnc huncnw jWgwaigW fwncsureac 

koacpWlevE vwrwSc jWgw huncnw kwmwSc hwvIru 

bunefwaiveaeve. 

 hwmwaekwni bwaeac swrwhwacdutwkugwai vOTulunc 

awlunc bWacvwaigenc nuvWne kwmwSWai awlunc 

ainctiKWbu bWacvwnc jehEnI muLi awtoLugwai kwmwSc bwaeac 

mIhunc dekE kwmwSc komixwnW buncNeve. komixwnW 

aWfwtihwSc kiyWdinc gotugwai mWzIgwai vesc muLi 

ainctiKWbu kencswlckoScfwai muLi awtoLugwai awlunc 

vOTulWfwaivwnI awacDu awtoLugwai 9791 gwaeve. aEnW 

bunI 9791 vwnw awhwru devwnw fwhwrwSc awacDu 

awtoLugwai aWncmu ainctiKWbu bWacvwnc jehunI aeawtoLugwai 

aefwhwru hincgi kwnctwactwkuge bWvwtuncneve.

 9791 gwai vesc kuLuduacfuSIgwai devwnw       

fwhwrwSc vOTulunc bEacvi kwmwSW, 4891 gwai awlifuSIgwai 

awlunc ainctiKWbu bEacvi kwmwSW, 8991 gwai mWkwDUdUgwai 

vesc awlunc vOTulunc bEacvi kwmwSc komixwnW 

kiyWdineve. 

 4991 gwai mwacswlw jehigenc kuLuduacfuSI 

3 nwmcbwru swrwhwacdugwai awdi hirimwrwdUgwai 

ainctiKWbu awlunc bEacvI 9 Disemcbwr 4991 gwaeve.

 t. awtoLuge nwtIjWvesc aiaulWnc nukoSc 

lwsckurI vOTu gunumugwai xwackuvi bwaeac kwnctwactwac 

belumwSc kwmugwai ailekcxwncsc komixwnunc hWmwkuriaeve. 

 mi hurihW mwacswlwtwkeac higi nwmwvesc 

sWkuge gwaumutwkunc awai aobczWvwrunc bunI 4991 ge 

ainctiKWbwkI aincsWfuveri ainctiKWbeac kwmwSeve. 6 

Disemcbwr 4991 ge aWfwtihugwai bunefwaivwnI 

aobczWvwrunc ainctiKWbu diyw gotWai medu aekulwvWli 

ripOTc swrukWrwSc huSwheLi kwmwSeve. mWlEgwai vOTuge 

kwnctwac higi gotc beli aobczWvwrunc ae ainctiKWbuge 

ainctizWmutwac hwmwjehifwaivW furihwmwkwmwSc twaurIfu 

koSc miainctiKWbwkI vwrwSc minivwnc awdi vwrwSc 

aincsWfuveri ainctiKWbeac kwmwSc bunefwaivW kwmwSc 

aWfwtihugwai liyefwaiveaeve. kencDiDETunc kemcpEnc kurumuge 

kwnctwac higI vwrwSc aomWnc mWhwauleacgwai kwmwSc 

aobczWvwrunc hWmwkuri kwmwSc vesc aWfwtihugwai                

ripOTckoScfwaiveaeve. siyWsI hwmwnujehunc boDu dekunu 

aExiyWge gwaumutwkunc awai aobczWvwrunc fWhwgwkuri awneac 

kwmwkI ainctiKWbW guLigenc siyWsI muzWhwrWtwac 

netumeve. duniyEge aehenc bwaeac gwaumutwkugwai bEacvE 

mifwdw ainctiKWbu twkugwai twfWtu hwmwnujehunc 

higwmunc diyw kwmugwai vI nwmwvesc rWacjEgwai bEacvunu 

ainctiKWbugwai, rwacyituncge  medugwai siyWsI 

dekoLuverikwmeac awdi ainctiKWbuge terEgwai aeacvesc 

hwmwnujehumeac higWfwai nuvWkwnc aobczWvwrunc 

fWhwgwkuriaeve. bwainwlc awguvWmI aobczWvwruncge gotugwai 

nwncdIfwaivW aobczWvwruncge gcrUpcge ripOTugwai 

ainctiKWbugwai vOTulI mIhuncnwSc ae mIhwku tWaIdukurW 

kencDiDETwkwSc vOTulumuge furihwmw aiKutiyWru 

aotckwmwSW, vOTulI aeacvesc mIhwkwSc aeacvesc fwrWteacge 

nufUzu fOrWfwai nuvWkwncvesc hWmwkoScfwaivW 

kwmwSc vesc aWfwtihugwai ripOTc kuriaeve. 

  aobczWvwruncge ripOTWai behEgotunc aWfwtihugwai 

xWaiaukoScfwaivwnI swrukWrunc mIDiaWawSc dinc 

aeacCeac kwmwSc hIveaeve. 5 Disemcbwr 4991 ge 

hwvIrugwai vwnI “ainctiKWbW behEgotunc kwnctwactwac higW 

diyw gotW behEgotunc, kurubW vilejcgwai, swrukWruge 

mehemWncdWrIgwai tiacbevi hwbEfuLunc huSwheLuacvi 

ripOTcge kopIaeac awdi swfchWge awdwdeacvesc nUscverincnwSc 

hWmwaeac nukureacviaeve.” 
 aobczWvwr gcrUpcge kODinETwrwkI bwgclwdExcgwai 

huncnw rWacjEge aonwrwrI koncswlc jenerwlc 

miscTwr fWrUgu CwaudwrIaeve. aEnWawkI rWacjEge aonwrwrI 

koncswlc kwmwSc vumunc dEhwvwnI aEnWaWai divehi 

swrukWrWai demedu vwrwSc rwgwLu guLumeac aoncnw kwmeve. 

aobczWvwruncnwkI kihW minivwnc bwaeac kwmWai medu 

suvWlu aufedeaeve. awdi aWfwtihugwaivW gotunc aemIhunc 

ainctiKWbu higW nuhigW gotc belI hwmwaekwni 

mWlEgwaeve. awtoLutwkugwai higi kwnctwkeac nubwlwaeve. 

vImW ainctiKWbW behE gotunc aemIhunc nincmi 

nincmunctwkWmedu bwhusc kurevenc aebwaoteve.

 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai mWleainc hovunI 

mIhuncge tWaIdu aotc de kencDiDETunc kwmwScvW awbcduQ 

kwmWluacdInWai awhumwdu mujutwbWaeve. kwmWluacdInc fwhunc 

mencbwrukwmugwai huregenc miniscTwreacge vwzIfW 

gwbUlu kurumunc aEnWge mwgubUlukwnc dwSwSc diywaeve. 

swrukWruge bWruge dwSugwai aoncnw mwjilIhugwai 

kuriywSc devE gotc nuvumunc ainctiKWbuvitW awhwreachW 

duvwsc fwhunc mujutwbW aisctiaufW dineve. huscvi 

gonDiawSc mIhwku ainctiKWbu kurumwSc bwai-ailekcxwneac 

bEacviaeve. vOTulWnc diywaI vwrwSc mwdu bwaekeve. 

hovunI miniscTwr aofc koncscTcrwkcxwnc aumwru zWhireve. 

2991 ge bwai-ailekcxwncgwai vOTulWnc mIhunc 

nukutc mincvwru mwdukwmunc hitchwmwnujehunu aumwru zWhiru 

mwdu mIhunckoLeac vOTulWnc nikutc 

ainctiKWbeacgwai hovunIaeve.

9991 ge ainctiKWbWai aEge fwhunc vIgotc

 9991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbu bEacvI 91 

novemcbwr 9991 gwaeve. komixwnW aofc ailekcxwncsc 

awkI aibcrWhimc rwxWdeve.

 51 vwnw aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai vOTulW 

02 dWairWawkunc 521 kencDiDETunc 04 gonDiawSc 

kurimwtiliaeve. n. awtoLunc furwtwmw tinc kencDiDETunc 

kurimwtilI nwmwvesc aetwnunc aekwku nwnc awnburW 

gencdiaumuge swbwbunc bWkI tibi de kencDiDETunc, 

ainctiKWbu nubWacvW, mencbwruncge gotugwai 

hwmwjeacsIaeve. migotunc mencbwruncge gotugwai awacywnckurI 

awlI muhwacmwdWai, miniscTwr aofc TcrEDc 

aencDc aincDwscTcrIzc awdi rwaIsc mwaumUnuge koacko awbcduQ 

yWmIneve. 

 bwaeac mIhunc bunW gotunc yWmIncge nufUzunc 

aeac kencDiDETwku nwnc awnburW gencdiywaIaeve. aeaI 

yWmInc fwsEhwainc hovumwScTwkwaeve. nwnc awnburW gencdiyw 

kencDiDETwkI awbcdulcGwnI awlI, DEzImWge, n. 

velidU aeve.

 awdi bwaeac mIhunc bunWgotunc n. awtoLuge 

de gonDiawSc vWdwkurumwSc vwrwSc ginw mIhunc 

bEnuncvefwai tiacbeve. nwmwvesc yWmIncge ainczWrutwkuge 

swbwbunc aemIhunc fwscjehunIaeve. 9991 gwai 

n. awtoLwSc hovunI hwmw kurI dwaurugwai vesc 

tibi de mencbwruncneve. nwmwvesc aEgetereainc yWmIncge 

mwgubUlukwnc vwrwSc dwSwSc goscfwaivWtI minivwnc ainc-

tiKWbwkunc aEnW hovEne kwmWaimedu aotI xwacku 

aufedifwaeve. 

 kurIge ainctiKWbutwkW KilWfwSc 9991 ge ainc-

tiKWbugwai rwScrwSugwai vOTc foSi rwSu aofIsc kOTc 

fwdw swrukWruge aimWrWtctwkuge terE nubwhwacTwaeve. 

beheacTI sckUlcfwdw twnctwnugwaeve. awneac bwdwlwkI 

furwtwmw vOTclWnc mIhwku awncnw airu vOTc foSi twLunulW 

hurikwmeve. twLulI furwtwmw awncnw mIhWawSc foSIge 

aetere deackumwScfwhugwaeve. awdi twLulumwScfwhu sekiauriTI 

TEpeac awLwai foSi rwngwLwSc bwncdukureaeve. 

kurIgwai hwdW gotwkI furwtwmw vOTclWnc awncnw mIhWawSc 

dwackwmunc foSi twLuvWlwnIaeve. komixwnwr aofc 

ailekcxwncsc bunI mibwdwlu genwaI 8991 ge ainctiKWbuge 

aobczWvwruncge lwfWge mwtinc mIhuncge 

xwackutwac filuvWlumwSeve. awdi foSi bwncdukurW sekiauriTI 

TEpwkI rWacjeainc libenc nuhuncnw awdi 

bEruncvesc aWncmukoSc nulibE aeacCeackwmwSc komixwnwr buncNeve. 

 jumchUrI duvwhuge munWswbWgwai 51 novemcbwr 

9991 duvwhuge rE dwrubWrugEgwai vWhwkwdwackwmunc 

rwaIsc mwaumUnu bunI duniyEgwaivW verikwmuge nizWmutwkuge 

tereainc rwacyituncnwSc aencme fwaidW boDu, 

rwacyituncge mwsclwhwtutwac rwackWterikoScdEne furihwmw 

nizWmwkI dImugcrWtI nizWmukwmwSW awdi rWacjEgwai 

miaotI minizWmu gWaimu kurevifwai kwmwSeve.  awvwacTeri 

gwaumutwkuncvesc fencnwnI ainctiKWbW guLigenc 

hwmwnujehumW twLWfoLumW lE aohoruvumuge hwrwkWtctwac kwmwSc vesc 

buncNeve. 

 “aehenc nwmwvesc mWtcQge rwhumwtcfuLunc 

awLugwnDumencge rWacjEgwai mihWtwnwSc hurihW 

ainctiKWbeacvesc bEacvifwai vwnI sulchwverikwmW awmWnckwmW 

aekI. gWnUnI hwmwtwkwSc aencmencvesc 

aihutirWmc kurW gotuge mwtinc. mihWtwnwSc rWacjEgwai 

bEacvifwaivW koncme ainctiKWbwkI vesc minivwnc 

ainctiKWbeac. awdi rWacjEgwai aoncnw hwmwjehumW swmWHwtu 

rwmczukoScdE ainctiKWbeac” mwaumUnu buncNeve.

 mwaumUnu bunigotugwaii divehi swrukWruge dwau-
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vwtwkwSc 4991 ge aWncmu ainctiKWbWai 8991 ge 

riyWsI ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac belumwSc sWkcge aobczWvwrunc 

awaiscfwai veaeve. aemIhunc ainctiKWbuge 

kwnctwac belumwScfwhu twacyWrukoScfwaivW ripOTugwai rWacjEge              

ainctiKWbu twkwkI sulchwverikwmW 

awmWncaomWnckwmW aekI bWacvW minivwnc ainctiKWbutwkeac 

kwmwSc fWhwgw koScfwaivW kwmwSW awdi miainc aeacvesc 

ainctiKWbeacgwai dekoLuveri aeacvesc awmwleac hincgWfwai 

nuvWkwmwSc vesc aemIhunc aufwlWaeku fWhwgw 

koScfwaivW kwmwSc mwaumUnu hWmwkuriaeve. 

 hwgIgwtwkI hiti aeacCekeve. 8991 ge riyWsI 

ainctiKWbugwai vesc rwScrwSuge verinc nufUzuge 

bEnunckoSc vOTu vwkigotwkwSc nincmwnc mwswackwtckurumuge 

swbwbunc kitwncme rwSeacgwai verincnW 

rwacyituncnW dEterE hwmwnujehunc aufeduneve. awdi bwaeac rwScrw-

Sugwai vOTuge duvwscvwru 

mihwmwnujehunctwkWaeku mIhunc bwncdukuriaeve.

 9991 ge ainctiKWbugwaivesc sWkcge              

aobczWvwruncge vwfudeac rWacjEge 6 swrwhwacdeacgwai 

hwrwkWtcterivWne kwmwSW aobczWvwrunc ripOTeac twacyWrukoSc 

swrukWrwSc huSwhwLWne kwmwSc ailekcxwncsc 

komixwnunc hWmwkuriaeve. mi aobczWvwrunc hwrwkWtcterivWne 

swrwhwacdutwkwkI mWle, ha. awtoLu, hd. awtoLu, 

mWle awtoLu, t. awtoLu, l. awtoLu awdi awacDu awtoLu 

kwmwSW 5 mIhunc rWacjeterEgwai awdi aekwku mWlEgwai 

kwmwSc ae aofIhunc hWmwkuriaeve. 

 167,6 vOTWaiaeku mWlEgwai ainctiKWbunc      

devwnwawSc hovunI muhwacmwdu nwxIdu )awncni( aeve. 

aeacvwnw awSc hovunI 655,9 vOTWaeku rwaIsc mwaumUnuge 

Liywnu ailcyWsc aibcrWhImeve. nwmwvesc libenc 

huri hekitwkunc aegenI hwgIgwtugwaii aeacvwnwawSc hovunI 

awncni kwmeve. vOTu gunwnc tibi bwaeac mIhunc 

bunwnI awncni vwrwSc boDu twfWtwkunc kurIgwai auLenikoSc 

vOTu gununc huacTuvWlIaeve. denc nwtIjW 

aiaulWnckurI verikwmuge aencme mwtI fencvwruge gcrUpwkunc 

swaclWkoSc goteac nincmumwScfwhugwaeve. 

 9991 ge ainctiKWbwkI swrukWruge boDeti 

mIhuncnwSc hwdWne goteac nEgigenc auLenc jehunu 

duvwscvwrekeve. awncniawkI swrukWrwSc fWDukiaumuge swbwbunc 

aetwac fwhwrwku bwncdukurevifwaivW 

nUscveriaekeve. aEnW ainctiKWbuge kemcpEnc lOgOawkwSc 

bEnunckurI swncgekeve. milOgOge swbwbunc mIhuncge 

hwndWnwSc awncnwnc feSI 0991 gwai swrukWrwSc 

fWDukiyW liyunctwac xWaiaukurumuge swbwbunc auvWli 

nUsc swncgeve. awncni awkI aenUhuge aeDiTwrekeve. 

 ginw awdwdeacge vOTWaiaeku awncniawSc mWlEge 

gonDiaeac kWmiyWbukureviacjenwmw aeaI rwacyitunc 

swrukWrWai medu nuruhE kwmuge rwmczwkwSc vWneaeve. 

awneackoLunc mwaumUnuge Liywnu ailcyWswkI kebineTcgwai 

mwaumUnWai aencme gWtc gcrUpc mWruhE mIheac nUneve. 

3991 gwai ailcyWsc verikwmwSc awncnwnc kuri 

nWkWmiyWbu mwswackwtuge swbwbunc aEnWawkI mwaumUnu 

vesc mWruhE mIheac nUneve. aEnWawSc kebineTunc 

mwgWmeac dIfwai bwhwacTwnI aEnWawkI mwaumUnuge awnchenunc 

nwscrInW aibcrWhImcge bEbe kwmwScvWtI aeve. 

bwaeacmIhunc bunWgotunc nwscrInWge bWru mwaumUnuge 

mwacCwSc vwrwSc gwdwaeve. awdi nwscrInW siyWsI 

nincmunctwkwSc vesc nufUzu fOruvwaeve. 

 ginw awdwdeacge vOTWaiaeku ailcyWswSc mWlEge 

gonDiaeac kWmiyWbu kureviacjenwmw aekwmunc 

dEhwkoScdEnI aEnWge bWru awlunc gwdw veacje kwmwSW 

rwacyituncge tereainc ginw bwywku aEnWge fwhwtugwai 

tibikwmeve. miaI kebineTcgwai himenE mwaumUnuge aencme 

awrisc gcrUpcge bWru ailcyWswScvure kuDwveacje 

kwmuge nixWnwkwSc vWneaeve. 3991 gwai verikwnc 

hOdwnc kuri mwswackwtwScfwhu ailcyWsc kebineTcge 

mwgWmunc vwkikoSc aEnW aekwheri kurevuneve. awdi 

kOTugwai aEnWge mwacCwSc hukumc vesc kuriaeve. aEnWawSc 

sincgwpUrunc aenburi rWacje awncnwnc huacdw dI 

awdi miniscTwrukwnc dinI awhwrutwkeac fwhuncneve. 

 vImW ainctiKWbugwai aencme gwdwywSc vWdwkurwnc 

tibI swrukWru nuruhE de kencDiDETuncneve. 

ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW aoLuvWlW aehenc demIhwku hovwaifinwmw 

rwacyituncge terE aekwmW dekoLwSc awDu 

feturigencdWneaeve. awncniawSc rwacyituncge ginw bwaeacge 

tWaIdu aoteve. ailcyWscvesc aEnWge siyWsI 

bWrutwac awdi viywfWriverincnW aoncnw guLunctwac        

bEnunckoScgenc vwrwSc nurwackW kencDiDETeacge gotugwai 

vWdwkuriaeve. 

 vImW nwtIjW aiaulWnc kurumugwai lwscviaeve. 

aencme fwhunc aeacvwnwawSc awaI ailcyWsc kwmugwai 

nincmiaeve. bwaeacmIhunc bunWgotunc aegotwSc hedI nwscrInWge 

nufUzuge swbwbuncneve. fwhwreacgwai awrisc 

gcrUpunc hIkurI aemIhuncnwSc ailcyWsc fwsEhwainc 

koncTcrOlc kurevidWnekwmwSc kwmugwai vedWneaeve. 3991 

awScfwhu aEnWge bWrutwacvwnI vwrwSc kuDwvefwaeve. awncni 

aeacvwnwawSc awaumwkI mW gOsc goteac kwmugwai 

nincmI kwmwSc vesc vedWneaeve. 

 awncni furwtwmw kemcpEnc kurwnc feSiairu 

verikwmuge fwrWtunc aEnWge kemcpEnc rULWlumwSc 

mwswackwtckuriaeve. awncniaW behE gotunc twfWtu awDutwac 

feturiaeve. nwmwvesc aemIhuncnwSc awncnige 

mwgubUlukwnc aihusWscvumunc mwaumUnuge awrisc gcrUpcge 

bwaeac mencbwrunc awncnige kemcpEnwSc nusIdWkoSc 

aehIvWnc vesc feSiaeve. aemIhunc auacmIdukurI awncni 

mwjilIhwSc awaumwkI ailcyWscge bWru kuDwvedWne kwmeac 

kwmwSeve. awncniawkI ailcyWscge mWgWtc mIheac nUneve. 

awncni vesc aisckoSc hwrwkWtcterivi swncgu nUsc 

0991 gwai ailcyWscge kwrwpcxwnc fwLWaeruvumugwai 

vwrwSc boDu rOleac kuLuneve. ailcyWswkI aEru 

rWacjEgwai devwnwawSc aencme bWrugwdw mIhWaeve. 9991 

ge ainctiKWbugwai swrukWrunc tWaIdukuri 

kencDiDETuncge swbwbunc ailcyWsc nuhovidWnekwmwSc vesc 

swrukWruge boDeti mIhunc auacmIdukuriaeve. 

 miainctiKWbugwai awrisc gcrUpunc kencDiDETeac 

kwmwScvW lEbwr miniscTwr awbcduQ kwmWluacdInwSc 

vesc mWboDwkwSc aitubWreac nukureaeve. bunevenI 3991 

gwai ailcyWsc verikwmwSc awncnwnc kuri 

mwswackwtugwai kwmWluacdInc aehIterivedinc kwmwSeve. mIge 

nwtIjWaeacge gotunc kwmWluacdIncge miniscTwru 

kwmuge vwzIfWainc aEnW vwkikurevuneve. aEru kwmWluacdInwkI 

rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge mencbwrekeve. denc awai 

awhwru 4991 gwai aotc aWncmu ainctiKWbugwai vWdwkoSc 

aEnW gonDiaeac kWmiyWbukuriaeve. aefwhwru mIhuncnwSc 

aEnW sifwvI swrukWrW aidikoLu mIheacge gotugwaeve. 

awdi aEnWge kemcpEncgwai mwjilIhwSc hoviacjenwmw 

ginwgunw aisclWhu gencnwnc mwswackwtckurWne kwmwSc 

vwauduviaeve. mivwaudutwac aEnW nufuacdwaeve. 9991 

ge ainctiKWbu awaiairu aEnWawSc vwnI awlunc miniscTwrukwnc 

dIfwaeve. swrukWruge giaugwnDuterE aEnW 

himenunwsc rwacyitunc tibI aEnW deke fUhivefwaeve.

 awrisc gcrUpunc kwmWluacdInwSc aeackoSc 

aitubWru nukurwnI aEnWaWai ailcyWsWai  kurinc aotc 

guLumuge swbwbuncneve. aEnWawSc miniscTwrukwnc awlunc 

dinI vesc aEnWawkI rwacyituncge mwjilIhuge 

mencbwrwkwSc vefwai aEnWge vOTu vesc riyWsI ainctiKWbugwai 

muhiacmuvWtIaeve. vImW kwmWluacdInwSc vesc 

aitubWru nukurevEtI mwaumUnuge koackoainc awdi de 

miniscTwrunc kwmwScvW awbcduQ hwmIdWai awbcduQ 

yWmInc kencDiDETeacge gotugwai hovI mwdwruswtulc awhumwdiacyWge 

pcrincsipwlwkwSc huri awbcduacswmIau 

hwswnc aeve. awhumwdiacyW huncnwnI mwacCwncgoLIgwaeve. 

awdi yWmIncge bWru mwacCwncgoLiawSc vwrwSc boDwSc 

fOrwaeve. yWmInc swmIau scponcswr kuri kwmI siacreac nUneve.

 kemcpEncgwai swrukWrunc kwmWluacdInc aeackoSc 

aekwheriaeac nukureaeve. boDwSc aitubWru kuDwvWnc 

dimWvi awneac swbwbwkI ailcyWsc fWLugwai kwmWluacdInwSc 

tWaIdukurumuge swbwbuncneve. bwaeac mIhuncnwSc 

kwmWluacdInwkI swrukWruge kencDiDETeac henc hIvumuge 

swbwbunc aeaI kwmWluacdInwSc fwaidWawkwSc viaeve. 

ailcyWsc awdi kwmWluacdInwkI miniscTwruncnwSc vunc 

aeaI kemcpEncgwai aedemIhuncnwSc vesc fwsEhwvi 

kwmekeve. swrukWrwSc tWaIdukurW mIhuncge aehI aemIhuncnwSc 

libunItIaeve. awdi aemIhuncnwSc swrukWruge 

nufUzWai bWru vesc kemcpEnwSc fOruvuneve. ginw 

awdwdeacge fwaisW vesc kemcpEnc terE himenigenc 

diywaeve. 

 165,6 vOTWai aeku kwmWluacdInc diywaI 

tincvwnwawSeve. bwaeac mIhunc gwbUlukurW gotugwai 

kwmWluacdInc diywaI hwgIgwtugwai devwnwawSeve. aeacvwnwawSc 

diywaI awncniaeve. ailcyWswSc gonDiaeac 

dinumwScTwkwai nwtIjW bwdwlukoSc kwmWluacdInc tincvwnwawSc 

gencdiywaIaeve. hwgIgwtwkI koncme aeacCeac kwmwSc 

viywsc aegE kwmwkI 9991 ge ainctiKWbuge mWlEge 

nwtIjW aiaulWnckurunc lwscvegencdiyw vwgutwkI nwtIjW 

aoLuvWlumwSc negi vwgutu kwmeve.

 aWncmu ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac belumwSc genwai 

aobczWvwrunc 22 novemcbwr 9991 gwai 

dwrubWrugEgwai nUscverincnW bwacdwlukoSc bunI nimigencdiyw 
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ainctiKWbwkI vwrwSc minivwnc awdi vwrwSc 

sulchwveri ainctiKWbeac kwmwSeve. ainctiKWbuge vOTulumuge 

hurihW ainctizWmutwkeacvesc hwmwjehifwai hurI 

vwrwSc rwgwLwSc kwmwSW ainctiKWbugwai rwacyitunc vOTu 

dIfwai vwnI vwrwSc minivwnckwmWaeku aemIhwkwSc fencnw 

fwrWtwkwSc kwmwSc awdi mikwmunc dEhwkoScdenI vOTulumwSc 

libifwaivW gWnUnI hwacgutwac rwacyituncnwSc  

aegEkwmwSW vOTulumuge muhiacmukwnc hurihW fwrWtctwkuncvesc 

vwzwnc kurW kwmwSc kwmugwai aobczWvwrunc 

hWmwkuriaeve. awdi 8991 ge riyWsI ainctiKWbugwai 

aobczWvwruncge TImunc huSwheLi aisclWHI fiywvwLutwac 

mifwhwruge ainctiKWbugwai awLW hwrudwnW koScfwaivWkwmwSc vesc 

buncNeve. 

 hd. awtoLwSc diyw aobczWvwru ae awtoLuge 

mIhunc auLE 71 rwSuge tereainc 3 rwSwSc diywaeve.  

k. awtoLwSc diyw aobczWvwru mIhunc auLE nuvw rwSunc 

derwSwSc diywaeve. awdi l. awtoLwSc diyw aobczWvwru 

71 rwSuge tereainc 5 rwSwSc diywaeve. 

 aobczWvwruncnwkwSc vOTu aoLuvWlumWai mwkwru 

hedumuge kwnctwac awdi verikwmuge fwrWtunc 

ainctiKWbugwai nufUzu fwturwai mIhuncnwSc birudeackumuge 

mwnczwrutwkeac twjuribW nukureveaeve. aehenc 

nwmwvesc mifwdw hurihW kwmeac vesc 9991 ge 

ainctiKWbugwai vwnI higWfwaeve. aencme mwxchUru aeac 

kwmwkI gd. awtoLwSc kurimwtilI kencDiDETeac kwmwScvW 

aumwru jwmWlu dogu tuhumwtutwkeacgwai hwacywrukoSc 

ainctiKWbu nimencdenc beheacTumeve. 

 duvwhu nUsc miawdu 42 novemcbwr 9991 

gwai ripOTckoScfwaivwnI divehirWacjEge jumchUriacyWge 

gWnUnu awsWsIge 531 vwnw mWacdWgwai, ainctiKWbW 

behE xwkuvWtwac belumwSc rwaIsulc jumchUriacyW 

kwnDwawLW kOTwkwSc huSwhwLW dwauvWawkunc menuvI rwacyituncge 

mwjilIhuge nuvwtw rwacyituncge KWacsw 

mwjilIhuge aeacvesc ainctiKWbwkW behigenc xwkuvWaeac 

nukurevEne kwmwSc bwyWnckoScfwai aotumWaeku, 

aemWacdWgwai bunW ainctiKWbW behE xwkuvWtwac bwlW 

kOTwkI rWacjEge hwaikOTukwmugwai rwaIsulcjumchUriacyWge 

gwrWrwkunc kwnDwawLwaifi kwmwSeve. ainctiKWbW behE xwkuvWaeac 

aotcnwmw aWncmu ainctiKWbuge gWnUnuge 92 

vwnw mWacdWgwai dIfwaivW muacdwtwkI ainctiKWbu bEacvi 

duvwhunc feSigenc 1 mwsc duvwsc kwmwSc vumWaeku 

9991 ge ainctiKWbW behE mwacswlwtwac Disemcbwr 

91 vwnw duvwhuge niywlwSc hwaikOTwSc huSwhwLwnc jehE 

kwmwSc vesc miawdu hWmwkuriaeve. 

 9991 ge ainctiKWbW behE gotunc kOTwSc 

ginw awdwdeacge xwkuvW huSwheLuneve. nwmwvesc ae 

kEsctwac aonbigenc diywaIaeve. 

 fWhwgwkoSclwnc jehE aeackwmwkI jwscTisc 

miniscTwr awhumwdu zWhiru vWdwkuri awtoLu gd. 

awtoLugwai ainctiKWbu higWdiyw gotWmedu ginw awdwdeacge 

xwkuvW huSwheLunu kwmeve. zWhiru ginw duvwsctwkeac 

vwncdenc furwmunc awai gd. awtoLuge gonDi aefwhwru 

geacligenc diywaIaeve. nwmwvesc zWhirWai vWdwveri 

aekwmwku jehigenc huncnw gEgwai auLE awvwacTeriyW 

awacbWsc aibcrWhImwSc gonDiaeac libuneve. awacbWsc awkI 

rwaIsc mwaumUnuge Liywnekeve.

 swrukWru terE himenE bwaeac mIhunc gd. 

awtoLugwai ainctiKWbugwai mwacswlwtwac higWfwaivW kwmuge 

KiyWlu fwturwnc auLunuhenc hIveaeve. aemIhunc auacmIdukurI 

aeawtoLugwai ainctiKWbu awlunc bWacvWne kwmwSeve. 

awacbWsc aibcrWhImwkI swrukWruge aencme aisc boDuncge 

gcrUpc kwmwScvW miniscTwr aofc forinc aefeaWzc 

fwtuhuQ jwmIlu, yUtu aencDc scpOTcsc miniscTwr 

zWhiru huswainc awdi aeTOlcsc miniscTwr awbcduQ 

hwmIduge duxcmwnekeve.

 zWhiru husEncge nUsc hwvIrugwai devwnw 

viscnevumwkwSc kiyW kolwmcgwai “a” ge nwmugwai 

jwscTisc miniscTwr sInW zWhiru aeduvwscvwru 

liyunu liyumeacgwai 9991 ge ainctiKWbugwai 

mwacswlwtwkeac auLEkwnc dEhwvW fwdw aibWrWtctwkeac himeneaeve. 

miaI fwhwreacgwai ainctiKWbugwai mwacswlw 

auLE kwmuge KiyWlu mIhuncge bolwSc vwacdW bwaeac awtoLu 

twkugwai aW ainctiKWbu bWacvW kwmudW mIhunc hovwnc 

rEvi rEvumwkwSc vedWneaeve. 

 nwmwvesc aW ainctiKWbeac nubWacvwaeve. nwtIjW 

hwmw kurinc vesc aiaulWnckuri gotwSc aotIaeve.

 aekwmwku mWleainc ginw bwaeacge tWaIdWai aeku 

muhwacmwdu nwxIdu mwjilIhwSc hovitW deawhwru vesc 

nuvwnIsc aEnWge mwacCwSc vwackwmuge dwauvWtwkeacgwai hukumckoSc 

aEnW mencbwrukwmunc vwkikuriaeve. 

2002 ge bwaiailekcxwnc

 awncni mencbwrukwmunc vwkikurumW guLigenc 

2002 gwai mWlEgwai bEacvi bwai-ailekcxwncgwai 

kwmWluacdInwkI swrukWruge ruhunc libunu kencDiDETekeve. 

aEru aidikoLu vwrwSc ginw kencDiDETunc tibumWaeku 

kWmiyWbu kurumuge furuswtu aotc mIhwku kuriywSc 

nerenc swrukWrwSc mwjubUreve. kwmWluacdInwSc 

miniscTwrwkwSc vumunc swrukWruge dWairW tereainc 

vwrwSc ginw fwaidWtwac mi ainctiKWbugwai aoteve. 

swrukWru muvwaczwfeac kwairI kemcpEncge kwnctwactwkugwai 

bwaiverivWSE buncNwsc jehEnI bwaiverivWSeve. nUnI 

audwgUtwkW kurimwtilWnc jehEneaeve. nwmwvesc swrukWru 

kencDiDETwkwSc vOTu nudevEne kwmwSc kwmWluacdInc 

kwairIgwai dimWlwSc buni hitcvwrugwdw mIhunc rWacjEgwai tiacbeve. 

 mifwhwru vesc ainctiKWbugwai ginw awdwdeacge 

fwaisW himenuneve. fwaisW dIgenc kwmWluacdIncge 

kemcpEncgwai zuvWnunc, KWacswkoSc kuLivwru kclwbutwkugwai 

auLE kudinc, neruneve. aemIhuncnwSc kuLivwru 

sWmWnW mobwailc fOnu fwdw twketi vesc dineve. 

fwaisW vesc dineve. mi ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac twhugIgu 

kurumwSc minivwnc komiTIaeac aufwacdinwmw vwrwSc ginwgunw 

gwvWaidW KilWfu kwnctwac awdi kwrwpcxwncge 

mwacswlwtwac fenunIheve.

 kwmWluacdInwSc mi bwai-ailekcxwnc kWmiyWbu 

kurevunc swrukWruge koncTcrOlc dwSugwai aoncnw 

mIDiaWainc sifwkurI kwmWluacdInwSc libunu vwrwSc boDu 

kWmiyWbeac kwmwSeve. kwmWluacdInWai devwnwawSc diyw 

kencDiDETWai demedu mwdu swtEkwaeachW vOTuge twfWtu 

huacTeve. nwmwvesc aeaI aehW muhiacmu kwmeac nUneve. 

swbwbwkI mWlEgwai vOTulumuge hwacgu libifwaivW mIhuncge 

tereainc 06 pwsencTwScvure ginw mIhunc aeduvwhu 

vOTulWkwSc nudeaeve. miaI nUsctwkugwai xWaiau kuri 

rwscmI hisWbutwkunc vesc rIacCwSc aegE kwmekeve. 

nwmwvesc swrukWruge mIDiaWainc mikwmwkI aehW fWhwgwkurevE 

kwmwkwSc nwhwdwnc mwswackwtc kuriaeve. aekwmwku 

vOTulWnc nikutc mIhuncge awdwdu mwdukwnc minivwnc 

vebcswaiTeac kwmwScvW mOlcDivcsckwlcCW ainc 

fWhwgwkuriaeve.

 “duvwhu nUsc hwvIrugwaivW ripOTeacgwaivW gotunc 

mWlEgwai vOTu dinumuge hwacgu libifwaivW 594,52 

mIhuncge tereainc ainctiKWbugwai bwaiverivI hwmwaekwni 

%83 mIhuncneve. miaI fwhwreacgwai rWacjEge 

tWrIKugwai vesc aencme mwdunc mIhunc vOTulI fwhwru kwmwSc 

vedWneaeve. 

 vOTulunc aotI mUsunc tetckoSc aotc duvwheacgwai 

awbwdu kwnijwhwmunc dwnikoSeve. vOTulWnc nikutc 

mIhuncge awdwdu mwduvI mUsunc gOscvumuge swbwbunc 

kwmwSc bunwnc hwvIru nUsc mwswackwtckoScfwai veaeve. 

nwmwvesc vOTulevEne ginw bwywkwSc vehemunc diyw 

vWreawkI hwmwaekwni duvwhuge hitWmwaige rwmczekeve.” 
mOlcDivcsckwlcCW gwai liyefwai veaeve. 

 mIhunc fUhivefwai tibI 9991 gwai aemIhunc 

vwrwSc foni auacmIdutwkwkW aeku hovi kencDiDETc 

muhwacmwdu nwxIdu vwackwmuge mwacswlwawkwSc fwactWfwai 

hukumckoSc aincsWfeac neti r. awtoLuge rwSwkwSc 

awruvWlWfwai vWtIaeve. ainctiKWbI nizWmW medu awdi 

aenizWmuge swbwbunc aemIhuncge diriauLumwSc bwdwleac 

awtuvedWne kwmWmedu mIhuncge aitubWreac neteve. 

 2002 ge bwai-ailekcxwncgwai swrukWru 

hitchwmw nujehE kitwncme kencDiDETuncneac bwaiveriviaeve. 

nexwnwlc sekiauriTI sWviscge sWjencTwkwSc auLunu 

aumwru nwsIru vesc aEge terEgwai himeneaeve. 

sifwaincge vwzIfWainc kenDumwScfwhu nuvwtw kwnDWlumunc 

denc aEnW  sekiauriTI awdi awlifWnunc 

rwackWterikoScdinumW behE kuncfuncNeac aufeacdiaeve. aEnWge 

rEnckcge mIhunc sifwaincgeainc kenDenI vwrwSc 

mwduncneve. swbwbwkI aemIhuncnwSc sifwaincgeainc libE 

ainWywtctwac rwgwLukwmuncneve. swrukWruge bwaeac 

mIhunc aumwru nwsIru duSI aemIhuncnwSc goncjwhW 

mIheacge gotugwaeve. fwhunc aEnW TUriscTc swbcmerIncge 

Kidumwtc dEnc fwSwnc auLuneve. nwmwvesc aEnWawSc 

huacdw dinI aetwac audwgUtwkeac kurimwtikurumwScfwhu 

aetwac awhwreac fwhuncneve. aWncmunc vesc aumwru 

nwsIrwkwSc aehW boDwkwSc tWaIdeac nukureaeve. swbwbwkI 

aEnW aencaescaesc gwai auLunuairu hwacywrukoScfwai 

tibE mIhuncnwSc awniyW kurWtIaeve. aumwrwkI kurIge 

rwaIsc nWsiruge dwaurugwai hwacywrukurevE mIhuncnwSc 
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awniyW kurW mIheac kwmwSc mOlcDivcsckwlcCW gwai 

liyefwai viywsc aeaI aoLumekeve. aumwru nwsIru 

hwacywrukurevE mIhuncnwSc kurinwmw kuri awniyWaeac 

koScfwaivwnI mwaumUnuge verikwmugwaeve. bwaeac mIhunc 

bunW gotunc aumwru mIhwkwSc vwrwSc boDwSc awniyWkoSc 

aekwnctwac fwLWaerumunc aEnW sifwaincgeainc kwnDWlIaeve. 

 2002 ge bwai-ailekcxwnc vesc aoLuvWlW-

fwaivWkwmwSc hIkurevE swbwbu aebwhuacTeve. kwmWluacdInwSc 

libunI 769,2 vOTeve. aeaI jumclw vOTuge 03 

pwsencTeve. 670,2 vOTWaiaeku devwnwawSc diywaI heacvW 

komeDI kuLE yUsufc rwfIau nuvwtw yUsEaeve. 0991 

ge awhwrutwkugwai yUsE vwrwSc mwgubUlu nwmwvesc 

0002 vwnw awhwrW hwmwawSc awaiairu aEnWge mwgubUlukwnc 

vwnI kuDwvefwaeve. 2002 gwai aEnWge kemcpEnc 

vesc 9891 gwai aEnW kuri kemcpEnW bwlWairu vwrwSc 

bwlikwacTeve. 9891 gwai aEnW belevunI swrukWrWai 

aidikoLu vwrugwdw kencDiDETeacge gotugwaeve. bwaeac mIhunc 

dekE gotugwai 9891 gwai yUsE mwjilIhwSc 

hovuneve. nwmwvesc ailcyWsc aibcrWhImc awSc gonDiaeac 

dinumwScTwkwai vOTu aoLuvWlIaeve. 

 2002 gwai yUsEawSc zWhiyW zwrIrwScvure 

ginw vOTu libidWne kwmwSc bwaeac mIhunc xwackukureaeve. 

zWhiyWawkI vesc 2002 gwai vwrwSc mwgubUlu kencDiDETekeve. 

886,1 vOTWaeku zWhiyW diywaI tincvwnwawSeve. 

denc aencme hwairWncvWnc jehunu kwmwkI kurIge riyWsI 

ainctiKWbuge kencDiDETuncnwSc libunu mwdu vOTeve. 

muhwacmwdu aibcrWhimc hwlImc )754 vOTu(, muhwacmwdu 

xwrIfc)901 vOTu( awdi nwzIru jwmWlc )44 vOTu( 

awkI mi bwai-ailekcxwncgwai bwaiverivi kurIge riyWsI 

ainctiKWbuge kencDiDETuncneve. nwzIru jwmWlWai 

xwrIfwSc mwdu vOTu libunI kemcpEnc kuri mincvwru 

kuDwkwmunc kwmwSc vedWneaeve. nwmwvesc hwlImc 

koncmevesc vwrwkwSc kemcpEnc kuriaeve.

 kurIge riyWsI ainctiKWbuge kencDiDETuncnwSc 

2002 ge bwai-ailekcxwncgwai libunu vOTu mwduvI 

vOTu aoLuvWlWfwaivWtI kwmwSc vedWneaeve. aeaI aemIhuncge 

mwgubUlukwnc kuDwkwmwSc deackumwSeve. aumwru jwmWluge 

bEbe nwzIru jwmWlwSc mi bwai-ailekcxwncge kurinc 

vesc mwacswlwtwac vwnI dimWvefwaeve. aeaI aEnWge 

bizcnwsc kWDugwai ‘kurIge riyWsI kencDiDETu’ mi mWnw 

dEhwvWgotwSc aigirEsinc liyefwaivWtIaeve. mi ‘kuSuge’ 
swbwbunc aEnW hwacywrukuriaeve. vincTwr xwrIfwkI 

vesc kurinc aeacfwhwru siyWsI mwacswlwaeacgwai 

hwacywrukuri mIhekeve. aeaI fixwrIzc pcrojekcTcsc 

aimcpclimencTExwnc DipWTcmwncTc )aefc.pI.awai.DI( ge 

veriawkW ailcyWsc aibcrWhImWai demedu kurevunu fOnukOleac 

rikODukurikwmuge tuhumwtugwai 0991 gwaeve. 

mifOnukOlunc ae veriyWaWai ailcyWsWai demIhuncvesc 

rWacjEgwai mihWtwnwSc fencmwtivi aencme boDu KiyWnWtuge 

mwacswlwaigwai himenEkwnc dEhwveaeve. xwrIfc rikODukurikwmwSc 

bunW fOnckOlcge TEpctwac mIhuncnwSc 

bwhwaigenc aefwhwru yUsE vesc hwacywrukuriaeve. 

 aencme fwhunc bEacvi ainctiKWbutwkugwai             

vWdwkoScfwaivW awlI aWsimwSc mifwhwru aehW ginw vOTu 

)302,1 vOTu( libunI mIhunc ainctiKWbI nizWmW dEterE 

hwjUjwhwnc bEnuncvWtI kwmwSc aeacbwywku dekeaeve. 

aWsimc aWncmukoSc kemcpEnc kurwnI aekwniaeve. aEnWge 

foTO foTOkopI hwdwai pOscTwru hwdwaigenc aEnWge 

bwaisckwlugwai twtckoScgenc awdi gEgEge fWrugwai twtckoScgenc 

auLeaeve. mifwhwru aEnWge kemcpEncgwai 

mIhuncge twruhIbu libunuleac boDeve. bwaeac mIhunc aEnWawSc 

bilcbODu hwdwai dineve.

nwzIru jwmWlwSc mi bwai-ailekcxwncge 

kurinc vesc mwacswlwtwac vwnI                  

dimWvefwaeve. aeaI aEnWge bizcnwsc     

kWDugwai ‘kurIge riyWsI kencDiDETu’ mi 

mWnw dEhwvWgotwSc aigirEsinc liyefwaivWtI-

aeve. mi ‘kuSuge’ swbwbunc aEnW hwacywru-

kuriaeve.

 ginw duvwsc vWvwrwkwSc 2002 ge ainctiKWbuge 

aoLuvWlunctwac fwLWawrWneaeve. mihWru mIhunc tibI 

ainctiKWbI nizWMWmedu fUhivefwaeve.

ainctiKWbutwac aoLuvWlunc

 ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlumwkI rWacjEgwai aWncmu 

kwmekeve. zimcbWbuvE fwdwainc rWacjEgwai vesc swrukWrW 

aidikoLu kencDiDETuncnwSc jeacsunckoSc awdi ainctiKWbuterE 

digu tuhumwtutwkugwai hwacywrukureaeve.

 mIge misWlwkI aumwru jwmWleve. aEnWawkI 

9991 ge ainctiKWbugwai gd. awtoLwSc kurimwtili 

kencDiDETekeve. swrukWrunc aEnWge mwacCwSc aufuli dwauvW 

fwhunc sWbiteac nuviaeve. nwmwvesc kemcpEnc 

terE aEnW bwncdukuriaeve. swncdWnuge furwtwmw awdwdugwaivW 

gotunc aumwru jwmWlu 7 mwsc vwncdenc 

twhugIgwScTwkwai jwlugwai bEncdiaeve. aituru 2 mwsc 

vwncdenc mWleainc bErwSc nudevE gotwSc mWlEgwai 

bwncdukoScfwai beheacTiaeve. aEnW hwacywrukurI awnchenwku 

kuri xwkuvWawkWai vidigencneve. fwhunc ae 

awnchenc mIhW bunI aEnW kuri xwkuvW awdi dwauvWaWaigenc 

kuriywSc dWnc bEnuncnuvW kwmwSW aEnW aegotwSc 

xwkuvWkurI rwSuge verincge nufUzuge swbwbunc mwjubUrukoScgenc 

kwmwSeve. 

 aumwru jwmWlwSc gd. awtoLuge gonDiaeac 

libumuge furuswtu vwrwSc boDwSc aoteve. nwmwvesc ae 

awtoLwSc denc kurimwtilI boDeti mIhuncneve. jwscTisc 

miniscTwru )sInW( awhumwdu zWhirWai mwaumUnuge 

Liywnu awacbWsc aibcrWhImeve. vImW aumwru jwmWlu 

ainctiKWbu nimencdenc ae mwnczwrunc durukoScfwai 

beheacTIaeve. 

 “awhwrencnW medu dwauvW kurevunI swrukWruge 

awguvwacTWlumuge kuSc,” aumwru voxincgTwnc 

Twaimcsc awSc kiyWdineve.

 aemerikWge nUheac kwmwScvW voxincgTwnc Twaimc-

scgwai liyefwaivwnI mihencneve. “swrukWrWai vwrwSc 

boDwSc guLunc aoncnw )aumwrWai( vWdwkurW aehenc kencDiDETeac 

aumwru buni aeacCeacge gotugwai bunI “miaI 
DimokcresIaeac kwmwSc kiywsc miaI rwsckwmeac. awdi 

minivwnckwmeac nOvE”. jwmWlu bunwnI aEnW aekwni 

vwkinc bwncdukoScfwai 3 mwsc vWncdenc bEncdi kwmwSW aEge fwhunc 3 

fwhwru mwtinc hwaikOTWai 

dwSukOTutwkugwai aEnWge mwacCwSc dwauvW kurevifwaivW 

kwmwSeve. aeacfwhwru “awhwrenc hWziruvesc nuvW 

fwhwreacgwai hwai kOTugwai xwrIawtckuri”, aumwru buncNeve.

 aumwru jwmWlu hwacywrukurI  

awnchenwku kuri xwkuvWawkWai vidigencneve. 

fwhunc ae awnchenc mIhW bunI aEnW 

kuri xwkuvW awdi dwauvWaWaigenc kuriywSc 

dWnc bEnuncnuvW kwmwSW aEnW aegotwSc      

xwkuvWkurI rwSuge verincge nufUzuge swbw-

bunc mwjubUrukoScgenc kwmwSeve. 

 jwmWlc hwacywrukoScgenc auLenI digu muacdwteacge 

bwncdeacgwai aekwmwku hukumeac kurumwkW nulwaeve. 

“tinc awhwru vIairu vesc aemIhunc auLenI awhwrencge 

pWscpOTu hifwhwacTwaigenc. awdi koncme mwhwku 

aeacfwhwru CekckurE” jwmWlc awdivesc ainctizWrukurwmunc dwnI 

aEnWge mwacswlw nimumwSeve.”
 aumwru jwmWlwSc fwhunc hwmwsc duvwhwSc 

gEbwncdukurumwSc hukumc kuriaeve. mi hukumc awaI 

dencnevunu aincTwviau xWaiaukuri fwhuncneve. mihukumwkI 

swrukWrunc kurinc aEnWaWai medu kwnctwac kuri 

gotc aeaI rwgwLu goteac kwmwSc nincmumwSW aEnWaW 

dekoLwSc heackeac netc kwmwSc dekevE vWhwkw aoacbWlwnc 

kuri hukumekeve.

  awacDu awtoLu huLudU awhumwdu aibcrWhimc 

dIdI vesc awacDuawtoLuge gonDiawkwSc aWncmu 

ainctiKWbugwai kurimwtiliaeve. swncdWnuge furwtwmw awdwdugwaivW 

gotunc awhumwdu dIdIge mwgubUlukwnc 

boDuvumuge swbwbunc aEnW dUnidUgwai bwncdukuriaeve. 

denc dUkoSclI ainctiKWbu nimumuncneve. mikwnc 

higWfwaivwnI konc ainctiKWbeacgwai kwnc ywgInc nuviywsc 

aeaI 4991 ge ainctiKWbugwai kwmwSc vedWneaeve. 

aefwhwru 987,1 vOTu libigenc aEnW 41 kencDiDETuncge 

tereainc 4 vwnwawSc diywaeve. aefwhwru boDeti 

mIhunc aEnWaWai vWdwkuriaeve. aEgeterE ainctiKWbunc 

aeacvwnw hOdumWaeku gonDiaeac kWmiyWbukuri aeTWnI 

jenerwlc DokcTwr muhwacmwdu munwacvwru vesc himeneaeve. 
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kwncdimWkuri gotunc awhumwdu dIdI mihWruvesc vI 

jwlugwaeve. aeaI swncdWnu nerumugwai bwaiverivegencneve.

 divehirWacjEgwai vesc vOTu nulW mIhuncge 

nwmugwai vesc aehenc mIhunc vOTulwaeve. misWlwkwSc 

bOTudwturukurwnc gosc tibE mIhuncge nwmugwaeve. vOTu 

levE mIhuncge liscTu vesc vwrwSc boDwSc 

aoLuvWlwaeve. bwaeacfwhwrwSc vOTulW mIhuncnwSc nEgi vOTu 

foSitwkwSc aoLuvWlWfwaivW vOTu awLwaeve.

awacDu awtoLu huLudU awhumwdu aibcrWhimc dIdI 

vesc awacDuawtoLuge gonDiawkwSc aWncmu 

ainctiKWbugwai kurimwtiliaeve. awhumwdu dIdIge 

mwgubUlukwnc boDuvumuge swbwbunc aEnW 

dUnidUgwai bwncdukuriaeve. denc  dUkoSclI 

ainctiKWbu nimumuncneve. kwncdimWkuri 

gotunc awhumwdu dIdI mihWruvesc vI  

jwlugwaeve. aeaI swncdWnu nerumugwai 

bwaiverivegencneve.

 awtoLWai rwSuge fencvwruge verincge nufUzwkI 

ainctiKWbeacge nwtIjW kwnDwaeLumugwai vwrwSc muhiacmu 

aeacCekeve. awtoLuverincnW kwtIbuncnwkI vwrwSc boDwSc 

viscnWfwai hovWfwai tibE mIhuncneve. aeaI 

verikwmugwai tibE mIhuncnwSc aitubWrukurevE vwruge mIhuncneve. 

aemIhunc vwfWterikwnc mwtI bEtiacbumwSc 

aeTOlcsc miniscTwru awdi mwaumUnuge koacko awbcduQ 

hwmIdu twfWtu ainWywtctwac aemIhuncnwSc deaeve. 

 awtoLWai rwScrwSuge verinc ainctiKWbugwai 

nufUzu fOruvwnI aeki mincvwrwSeve. kurW kuDwkuDw 

aixWrWtctwkunc feSigenc sIdW miveni mIhwkwSc vOTu 

dinumwSc aencgumW hwmwawSeve. aencme nubwai 

fwhwrufwhwru ainctiKWbuge ausUlu vesc kwtIbunc mugurWlwaeve. 

rwacyitunc kwairI vOTu dinunc nimunI kwmwSW 

geawSc diaumwSc buneaeve. aEru rwacyitunc awdi vOTeac nulwaeve. 

 awtoLu awdi rwSuge verincge swbwbunc awto-

Lutwkugwai minivwnc ainctiKWbeac nubEacveaeve. swrukWrW 

aidikoLukwmwSc aegE mIhuncnwSc vOTu levunw nudI 

vesc aebwhuacTeve. mifwdw mwacswlwaeac jeacsiywsc 

mwacswlw nubeleaeve. awdi verinc awncgW gotwSc vOTu 

lumugwai awmwlu nukurW mIhunc rwSu aofIhugwai nuvwtw 

awtoLu aofIhuge goLiaeacgwai bwncdukurumwkI vesc aWncmu 

kwmekeve. nuvwtw jwlwSc lumwScTwkwai genevenI 

mWleaeve.

 9891, 4991 awdi 9991 ge ainctiKWbW 

behE gotunc vesc xwkuvWge mwacswlwtwac huSwheLuneve. 

nwmwvesc twhugIgu kurI aEge tereainc vwrwSc mwdu 

kEsctwkekeve. swncdWnuge furwtwmw awdwdugwai 

liyefwaivwnI 9991 ge ainctiKWbW guLigenc awtoLutwkunc 

gWtcgwnDwkwSc 06 mwacswlw huSwheLunu kwmwSeve. 

S. awtoLuge kencDiDETwku huSwheLi mwacswlwaeac hwaikOTunc 

nubelI aekencDiDETwSc mwacswlwaWaigenc kuriywSc 

diaumwSc bwhwacTwnc jehE DipoziTcge gotugwai ginw 

awdwdeacge fwaisW nubeheacTigenc kwmwSc swncdWnugwai 

liyefwaiveaeve. swncdWnu awdi fWhwgwkoScfwaivWgotugwai 

awacDuawtoLuge kurIge mencbwreackwmwScvW aibcrWhimc 

xwrIfc )9991 ge ainctiKWbW behE gotunc( ginw 

awdwdeacge mwacswlwtwac huSwheLiaeve. nwmwvesc aEge 

nwtIjWaeacge gotunc aEnW aetwac mwheac vwncdenc jwlugwai 

bwaincdWfwai awruvWlIaeve.

 swncdWnuge devwnw awdwdugwai liyefwaivW 

gotunc 9991 ge ainctiKWbugwai t. awtoLu vEmwncDU 

rwacyitunc aerwSu kwtIbwSc hwmwlW dinI aEnW aoLuvWlwaigenc 

vOTu kwrudWsctwkeac vOTufoacTwSc aeLumuncneve. 

mIhunc awrwaigwne rwSu aofIhuge aimWrWtwSW rwSu aofIhuge 

vEnwkwSc geaclunc dinc kwmwSW vOTu foSi kwnDu 

feactikwmwSc swncdWnu buneaeve. kwtIbu dOncNeacge 

kubWai aeackoSc bwndeli kwmwSc buneveaeve. swncdWnu 

bunwnI sifwainc kOscTcgWDcgwai gosc aetwac bwywku 

hwacywrukuri kwmwSW aEgeterE kencDiDETwku vesc himenE 

kwmwSeve. aemIhunc ginw duvwsctwkeac vwncdenc jwlugwai 

bwaitiacbWfwai awruvWlI kwmwSeve.

divehirWacjEgwai vesc vOTu nulW mIhuncge               

nwmugwai vesc aehenc mIhunc vOTulwaeve. 

misWlwkwSc bOTudwturukurwnc gosc tibE 

mIhuncge nwmugwaeve. vOTu levE mIhuncge 

liscTu vesc vwrwSc boDwSc aoLuvWlwaeve. 

bwaeacfwhwrwSc vOTulW mIhuncnwSc nEgi vOTu 

foSitwkwSc aoLuvWlWfwaivW vOTu awLwaeve.

 fWhwgw kurwnc jehE awneac kwmwkI bwaeac 

awtoLutwkunc vOTu negumwScfwhu vOTu foSi gencnwnI 

mOlcDivcsc aincDwscTcriawlc fixwrIzc komcpenI )mifckO( 

ge mwsckirW bOTufwhwrugwai kwmeve. awacDu 

awtoLunc nUnI gd. awtoLunc vwaige mwgunc vOTufoSi 

nugenevencvI swbwbeac neteve. aede awtoLugwai vesc 

swrwhwacdI aeawrpOTu vwnI hwdWfwaeve. nwmwvesc riyWsI 

ainctiKWbutwkWai aWncmu ainctiKWbutwkugwai gd. 

N. awdi awacDu awtoLunc vOTufoSi aWncmukoSc gencnwnI 

mifckOge bOTufwhwrugwaeve. ae vOTufoSitwac awncnwnI 

detinc duvwsc fwhuncneve. aEru aehenc awtoLutwkuge 

nwtIjW aoncnwnI aiaulWnckoScfwaeve. bwaeac mIhunc dekE 

gotugwai migotwSc hwdwnI miawtoLutwkuge vOTu gencnw 

mwgumwtI aoLuvWlwai aehenc awtoLutwkunc mwduvW vOTu 

fUbeacdumwSeve. awneac swbwbwkI ae tinc awtoLugwai 

aidikoLu mIhunc ginwvumWaeku swrukWrW aeackoLwSc libE 

vOTuge awdwdu mwduvedWnetIaeve. koncme goteac viywsc 

mifckOge bOTufwhwrugwai vOTufoSi mWle gencnwnc nwgW 

vwgutwkI koncmevesc aoLuvWlumeac higW vwguteackwmwSc beleveaeve.

 9991 ge ainctiKWbu bEacvI 91 novemcbwrgwaeve. 

nwmwvesc 12 novemcbwr vI airu vesc aencme 

dekunuge hwtwru awtoLWai t. awtoLuge vOTufoSitwac mWle nugeneaeve.

 vOTu aoLuvWlumuge terE twncdoru nudwncnw 

mIhuncnwSc muLinc aoLuvWlunc vesc himeneaeve. miaI boDu 

kWfu kuDw kWfu jOkunc vesc aixWrWtckurW kwmekeve. 

kwtIbunc bunW kwmwSc vwnI vwki kencDiDETwkwSc 

tWaIdukurW kwmwSc vwncNW ae kencDiDETeacge nwmW dimWlwSc 

boDu kWfeac jehumwSeve. mikWfunc rwmczukoScdenI 

kwmudE mihencneve. aekencDiDETc kwmu nudwncNW kuDw 

kWfeac ae kencDiDETcge nwmW dimWlwSc jehumwSeve. aeaI 

kwmu nudE ge rwmczeve. degotunc vesc ae liyevenI 

rwngwLu fWhwgwaeve. mijOkuge twfWtu vwactwru auLeaeve. 

kencDiDETc kwmudwncNW rwngwLu fWhwgw jwhWfwai kwmunudwncNW 

kWfeac jwhWSE bununc vesc aeaI aeacgoteve.

 mi jOku feSunI riyWsI ainctiKWbW hwmwainc 

kwmwSc beleveaeve. riyWsI ainctiKWbugwai rwacyituncnW 

hwmwawSc awncnwnI aencme kencDiDETekeve. awdi rwacyituncnwSc 

jehenI rwngwLu fWhwgw nuvwtw nubwai fWhwgw 

jwhWSeve. 

awtoLu awdi rwSuge verincge swbwbunc awto-

Lutwkugwai minivwnc ainctiKWbeac nubEacve-

aeve. verinc awncgW gotwSc nwhwdwaifinwmw 

bwncdukureaeve. mifwdw mwacswlwaeac jeac-

siywsc mwacswlw nubeleaeve.

 aWncmu ainctiKWbutwkugwai vOTulW gotc aekifwhwru 

twfWteve. bwaeac fwhwru kencDiDETuncge nwmW 

dimWlwSc rwngwLu fWhwgw jwhwnIaeve. awdi bwaeac fwhwru 

tWaIdukurW kencDiDETuncge nwnc liywnIaeve. 

 bwainwlc awquvWmI rwgwLu jwmWawtctwkunc            

aobczWvwruncneac nugeneaeve. gencnw bwywku gencnwnI 

awvwacTeri gwaumutwkuncneve. aeaI ainctiKWbwkI minivwnc 

ainctiKWbeac kwmwSc deackumwSeve. nwmwvesc awncnw 

mIhuncnW dEterE aitubWrukurevE vwreac nuveaeve. aemIhunc 

gencdwnI vesc mwdu rwScrwSwkwSeve. awdi minivwnc 

ainctiKWbeacge kulwvwru aemIhuncnwSc dwackwaeve. rwScrwSuge 

mIhuncnW aobczWvwruncnwSc minivwnckwmWaeku vWhwkw 

deackumuge furuswtu aoncnw kwmWmedu xwackeve. aemIhuncnwSc 

vWhwkw dekevunwsc aeacvesc xwkuvWaeac 

huSwnELEne swbwbwkI rwScrwSunc aemIhuncnW vWhwkw dwackWnI 

hovWlevifwaivW mwdu bwywkwSc vWtIaeve. aehenc 

nUnwsc twrujwmW kurwnc tibEnI kwnDwaeLifwaivW vwki 

bwaekeve. aobczWvwruncnwkI kihW teduveri bwaeackwnc 

vesc vwnI xwackuge terEgwaeve.

 mihurihW kwmeac fElc viywsc rwaIsc hovWfwai 

huncnw ailekcxwncsc komixwnwrWai mi kuLivwrugwai 

himenE aehenc mIhunc ainctiKWbuge nwtIjW aoLuvWlwai 

aemIhunc bEnunc bwaeac hovWneaeve. rWacjEgwai 

diriauLumwkI vwrwSc aomWnc aeacCekeve. 
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rWacjEgwai ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlumW mwkwru hedumuge kwnctwac 

higW gotc bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwawSc awncgWSeve.  tirIgwai 

mivW jwmWawtctwkwSc rWacjEgwai ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac higWgotc 

twfusIlukoSc liyWSeve. awdi mimwjwaclWge miawdwduge kopIaeac 

fonuvWSeve.

Let the international community be aware of 
the election rigging and fraud in the Maldives. 
Please write to the following organisations 
detailing the election fraud in the Maldives. 
Send them a copy of this issue of this maga-
zine.

Ask the government of Maldives to bring 
the following international organisations to 
observe the forthcoming presidential elec-
tion. These oraganisations have experience 
in election monitoring and are respected by 
the international community. If the govern-
ment of the Maldives wants a fair and free 
election there is no reason why these organ-
isations should not be invited to observe 
the election. Let these organisations also be 
aware of election rigging incidents in the Mal-
dives. Send them a copy of this issue of this 
magazine.

Action hwrwkWtc

Center for Voting and Democracy
6930 Carroll Ave., Suite 610
Takoma Park, MD 20912 
USA
Phone:  (301) 270-4616 
Fax:  (301) 270-4133 
E-mail: cvd@fairvote.org 

Carlyle Hooff
Chief Operating Offi cer
Freedom House
1319 18th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
USA
phone: (202)296-5101 
fax: (202)296-5078 
e-mail: hooff@freedomhouse.org

The Carter Center
Public Information Offi ce
One Copenhill
453 Freedom Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30307 
USA
e-mail: carterweb@emory.edu

Transparency International
Unit 1, The Quadrangle
49 Atalanta Street
London, SW6 6TU 
United Kingdom
Phone: +44-20 7610 1400
Fax: +44-20 7610 1550
e-mail: London-Offi ce@transparency.org

The Commonwealth Secretariat, 
Marlborough House, Pall Mall,
London SW1Y 5HX 
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)20 77476500
Fax: +44 (0)20 7930 0827
e-mail: info@commonwealth.int

 
Keenan Howell
Press Offi cer
International Foundation for Election Sys-
tems
1101 15th Street, NW
Third Floor
Washington, DC 20005
USA
phone: (202) 828-8507 
fax: (202)452-0804 
e-mail: khowell@ifes.org

The Center for Democracy
1101 15th Street, NW
Suite 505
Washington, DC 20005
USA
Phone: (202) 429-9141
Fax: (202) 293-1768

rWacjEgwai mifwhwru bWacvW riyWsI ainctiKWbuge kwnctwac 

higW gotc belumwSc tirIgwaivW bwainwlcawguvWmI jwmWawtctwkwSc 

dwauvwtu dinumwSc divehi swrukWruge kibwainc aedESeve.        

ae jwmWawtctwkwkI ainctiKWbutwac higWgotc belumuge twjuribW   

libifwaivW awdi   bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwauge aihutirWmc 

libifwaivW    jwmWawtctwkekeve. divehi swrukWrunc 

minivwnc awdi rwngwLu ainctiKWbeac bWacvwnc bEnuncnwmw 

ainctiKWbu higWgotc bwlwnc aejwmWawtctwkwSc dwauvwtu nudEncvI 

swbwbeac neteve.     aejwmWawtctwkwSc vesc rWacjEgwai 

ainctiKWbu aoLuvWlumuge kwnctwac higWgotc kiyWdESeve. awdi             

mimwjwaclWge miawdwduge kopIaeac fonuvWSeve. 

Dissident Watch
Ibrahim Luthfee, who was serving a life sen-
tence for his part in the underground newsletter 
Sandhaanu, has fl ed from a hotel in Sri Lanka. 
Luthfee was taken abroad for a medical treat-
ment. Despite doctors’ advise to take Luthfee 
abroad urgently to treat a damaged eye, the 
government delayed sending him. The Maldiv-
ian police are hunting Luthfee in Sri Lanka.  We 

aidikoLu mIhuncge hWlwtu

swncdWnu nerumugwai bwaiverivegenc aumurwSc 

jwlwSc lumwSc  hukumckurevunu aibcrWhimc 

lutufI vwnI   bEscfwruvWawkwSc                                    

scrIlwnckWawSc gencgoscfwai huacTW lwnckW     

hoTwlwkunc             filWfwaeve. lutufIge loluge 

mwacswlwaeacgwai  bErunc bEscfwruvW bEnunckwmwSc 

DokcTwrunc bunumuncvesc bErwSc fonuvI aetwacdu-

vwheac vwncdenc vWneaeacCeac vWnc         bEac-

vumwScfwhugwaeve. lutufI hOdumuge    mwswackwtc 

divehi fuluhunc vwrwSc gwdwawSc   lwnckWgwai 

aebwkureaeve. awhwremenc  govWlwnI lutufI hOdumugwai 

aehIterivenudinumwSW lutufIge       swlWmwtwSc-

Twkwai aemIhwkwSc koScdevE kwmeac koScdinumwSeve.   

muhwacmwdu zwkI, aibcrWhimc lutufI awdi awhumwdu 

aibcrWhimc dIdI vwnI 1002 gwai aImElunc feturi 

swncdWnu nerumuge kuSugwai aumurwSc jwlwSc    

lWfwaeve. fWtumwtu nixcrInc vwnI swncdWnugwai 

bwaiverivumuge kuSugwai 01 awhwrwSc jwlwSc lWfwaeve. 

KiyWlu fWLukurumuge swbwbunc hwacywrukoScfwaivW mi 

mIhunc minivwnc kurumwSc mwswackwtc kurumwSc aedi 

bwainwlc awguvWmI aincsWnI     hwacgutwkwSc  

mwswackwtckurW jwmWawtctwkwSc liyWSeve. 

jUnc 2002 gwai dInI twgurIreac dIgenc     

hwacywrukuri aibcrWhimc fwrIdu awhumwdu gEbwncdwSc 

bwdwlukurumwScfwhu awneackWvesc dUnidUgwai      

hwacywrukoScgenc auLEtW duvwsckoLeac veacjekwmwSc   

buneveaeve. mihWru aotc verikwmuge siyWswtW 

KilWfu vWhwkwtwkeac aekulevE dInI twgurIreac 

dinumunc hwacywrukuri fwrIdu awdivesc xwrIawtwkwSc 

nugencdeaeve. aEnW awSc aincsWfuveri xwrIawteac 

kurumwSW aEnW minivwnc kurumwSc divehi         

swrukWrwSc bWruawLWSeve. KiyWlu fWLukurumuge swbwbunc 

hwacywrukoScfwaivW fwrIduge vWhwkw bwainwlc awguvWmI 

aincsWnI hwacgutwkwSc mwswackwtckurW jwmWawtctwkwSc 

liyWSeve. 

urge you not to cooperate with the police search 
for Luthfee. Please provide any assistance you 
can concerning Luthfee’s safety.

Mohamed Zaki, Ahmed Ibrahim Didi are serving 
life sentences in prison for making Sandhaanu, 
an underground newsletter. Fathimath Nishreen 
is serving a ten-year sentence for her involve-
ment in Sandhaanu. Please write to interna-
tional human rights organizations asking them 
to press for the release of those prisoners of 

conscience.

Ibrahim Fareed Ahmed, who was arrested in 
June 2002, is believed to be held at Dhoonid-
hoo under detention. After being arrested for a 
religious lecture he delivered, containing politi-
cal undertones, he has still not been brought to 
a trial. Please press the Maldivian government 
to provide him with a free trial and free him. 
Please write to international human rights orga-
nizations about this prisoner of conscience.
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Publication date: 3/14/2002

Four decades ago, the Commonwealth dedi-
cated itself to work collectively towards bringing 
about democracy to the countries of southern 
Africa. This commitment remains true today and 
applies to the crisis affecting Zimbabwe. 

It was in this spirit that Commonwealth coun-
tries engaged with Zimbabwe at Abuja last year 
to help resolve the land issue. It was also in this 
spirit that the Commonwealth accepted the invi-
tation of the Government of Zimbabwe to send 
observers to the 2002 Presidential election. 

The Commonwealth Observer Group consists 
of 42 Observers and 19 staff from the Com-
monwealth Secretariat. Our terms of reference 
enjoin us to consider the various factors imping-
ing on the credibility of the electoral process 
as a whole and to determine in our judgement 
whether the conditions existed for a free expres-
sion of will by the electors and if the results of 
the elections refl ect the wishes of the people of 
Zimbabwe. 

Our teams returned to Harare yesterday, 13 
March, from their deployment to the ten prov-
inces of the country. We carried out a thorough 
de-briefi ng during which we discussed not only 
what took place on the election days (9 – 
11 March) but the electoral system, the legal 
framework, the political background and most 
importantly the campaign period leading up to 
the elections. 

We shall be submitting a full Report of our fi nd-
ings, conclusions and recommendations to the 
Commonwealth Secretary-General. This Report 
will be made public in due course. In the mean-
time, we would like to make a short preliminary 
statement on our observations. 

We were deeply impressed by the determina-
tion of the people of Zimbabwe to exercise 
their democratic rights, very often under diffi cult 
conditions. At polling stations across the coun-

try, voters queued patiently and peacefully, and 
sometimes for very long hours. We were also 
impressed by the professionalism and consci-
entiousness of the majority of the polling staff, 
many of whom also had to work for very long 
hours without rest. 

However, it was clear to us that while the actual 
polling and counting processes were peaceful 
and the secrecy of the ballot was assured, the 
Presidential election in Zimbabwe was marred 
by a high level of politically motivated violence 
and intimidation, which preceded the poll. While 
violent acts were carried out by supporters of 
both of the main political parties, it is our view 
that most of these were perpetrated by mem-
bers / supporters of the ruling party against 
members / supporters of the opposition. 

We were particularly concerned about the activ-
ities of paramilitary youth groups organised 
under a ‘National Youth Training Programme’. 
Members of these groups were responsible for 
a systematic campaign of intimidation against 
known or suspected supporters of the main 
opposition party, the Movement for Democratic 
Change, MDC. The violence and intimidation 
created a climate of fear and suspicion. 

Members of our Group found that very often the 
police did not take action to investigate reported 
cases of violence and intimidation, especially 
against known or suspected supporters of the 
MDC. Indeed, they appeared to be high-handed 
in dealing with the MDC and lenient towards 
supporters of the Zimbabwe African National 
Union – Patriotic Front, ZANU-PF. This failure to 
impartially enforce the law seriously calls into 
question the application of the rule of law in 
Zimbabwe. 

We were concerned that the legislative frame-
work within which the elections were conducted, 
particularly certain provisions of the Public 
Order and Security Act and the General Laws 
Amendment Act, was basically fl awed. Limita-
tions on the freedom of speech, movement and 
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of association prevented the opposition from 
campaigning freely. 

We further regret the restrictions placed on civil 
society groups, which effectively barred this 
important sector from participation in the dem-
ocratic process. In particular we consider that 
unnecessary restrictions were placed on the 
deployment of independent domestic observ-
ers. 

We also found that thousands of Zimbabwean 
citizens were disenfranchised as a result of the 
lack of transparency in the registration process 
and the wide discretionary powers of the Reg-
istrar-General in deciding who is included in or 
omitted from the electoral register. 

It is our view that the ruling party used its 
incumbency to exploit state resources for the 
benefi t of its electoral campaign. This was com-
pounded by the Government’s near monopoly 
of the broadcast media – a factor which was not 
offset by the bias of most of the privately-owned 
print media in favour of the opposition MDC. 

On polling day itself, many who wanted to cast 
their vote could not do so because of a signifi -
cant reduction in the number of polling stations 
in urban areas. There was an inexplicable delay 
in complying with a High Court order to extend 
voting to 11 March. Voting in Harare and Chi-
tungwiza was especially slow, leading to many 
voters being turned away even at the end of the 
third day. These problems were not evident in 
the rural areas. 

All the foregoing brings us to the conclusion 
that the conditions in Zimbabwe did not ade-
quately allow for a free expression of will by the 
electors. 

In these circumstances, we call on all Zimba-
bweans to put aside their differences and to 
work together for the future of their country. We 
believe the Commonwealth should assist in the 
process of national reconciliation. 

for a deep thought
Zimbabwe’s political background is very similar to the 
Maldives. Both countries have election fraud and elec-
tion rigging done by the ruling government to increase 
their chances of staying in power. Both countries are 
ruled by power-hungry dictators. Both rulers have ruled 
their respective countries for a long period. 
 Elections are held in both countries to 
make the power of the ruling elite legitimate. However, 
elections do not refl ect the true will of the people. Both 
countries suppress free media and civil society.
 But there are some differences as well. In 
Zimbabwe opposition parties exist whereas there are 
no political parties in the Maldives. Zimbabwe is facing 
pressure from the international community to bring 
reforms while the extent of human rights abuse and 
curtailing of democracy in the Maldives is relatively 
unknown to the rest of the world.
 Both countries invited foreign observers 
for the last presidential elections. In case of Maldives, 
no reputed international organisations were invited. 
Organisations such as The Commonwealth observed 
the election in Zimbabwe and gave an accurate picture 
of what happened. If a well-known election monitoring 
body were to observe elections in the Maldives, their 
fi ndings would not have been very different from this 
report below.

 zimcbWbcvEge siyWsI mwscrwhW divehirWacjeaW 

vwrwSc aeacgoteve. verikwmugwai demi tibumuge 

furuswtu boDukurumwScTwkwai de gwaumuge vesc swrukWrunc 

ainctiKWbutwac aoLuvWlwai mwkwru hwdwaeve. 

degwaumugwai vesc verikwnc kurwnI verikwmwSc dwhivetivefwaivW 

KudumuKutWru verincneve. de gwaumuge vesc 

verinc verikwnc kurWtW aetwac awhwreac veacjeaeve. 

 verikwnc kurW gcrUpcge verikwmugwai gWnUnI     

kulwaeac jeacsumwScTwkwai degwaumugwai vesc ainctiKWbu bWacvwaeve. 

aekwmwku ainctiKWbuge nwtIjWainc dwackwnI rwacyitunc bEnuncvW 

goteac nUneve. de gwaumugwai vesc Kwbwru fwturW vwsIlwtctwkW 

mujutwmwaugwai himenE awmiaclw jwmWawtctwkuge minivwnckwnc vwnI 

fiactWfwaeve.

 nwmwvesc bwaeac twfWtutwac vesc aebwhuacTeve. 

zimcbWbcvEgwai aidikoLu pWTItwac huncnwairu 

rWacjEgwai siyWsI pWTItwkeac neteve. zimcbWbcvEgwai 

aisclWhu genwaumwSc bwainwlcawguvWmI mujutwmwaunc 

fiactwmuncdWairu rWacjEgwai higW aincsWnI hwacgutwkW 

KilWfu awmwlutwkW DimokcresIawSc awLW hurwsctwac 

duniyEge aehenc gwaumutwkwSc aegE mincvwru vwrwSc kuDwaeve. 

 degwaumugwai vesc aencme fwhunc bEacvunu 

riyWsI ainctiKWbu higi gotc belumwSc bEruge 

aobczWvwrunc genwaeve. rWacjEgwai mwxchUru awdi aitubWru 

libifwaivW bwainwlc awguvWmI jwmWawtwkwSc dwauvwtu 

nudeaeve. zimcbWbcvEgwai ainctiKWbu diywgotc komwncvelctu 

fwdw jwmWawtctwkunc bwlwai kwnchigi gotuge tedu 

hWmwkuriaeve. aitubWru libifwaivW, ainctiKWbu higWgotc bwlW 

jwmWawtwkunc rWacjEge ainctiKWbutwac bwlwaifinwmw, aemIhuncnwSc 

fencnw kwnctwactwac denc mi genescdE riPOTcgwaivW kwnctwkekE 

mWboDu twfWteac nuhuncnWneaeve. 

func viscnevumwkwSc
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xWaiaukuri tWrIKu: 41 mWCc 2002

 aefcrikWge dekunugwaivW gwaumutwkwSc DimokcresI 

genwaumuge mwswackwtc kurumwSc komwncvelctunc mIge 

04 awhwru kurinc awzumc kwnDwaeLiaeve. mi awzumc 

miawduvesc aotI aegotugwaeve. awdi zimcbWbuvEgwai higW 

mwacswlwtwac mirogugwai komwncvelctu kurW mwswackwtWai guLunc 

aebwhuacTeve.

 zimcbWbcvEge bimuge mwacswlw hwaclukurumwSc 

midiyw awhwru awbUjWgwai komwncvelctu gwaumutwac 

mwswackwtckurI aiscve dencnevunu awzumuge mwtincneve. 

hwmw aehencme 2002 vwnw awhwruge riyWsI 

ainctiKWbu higW gotc belumwSc zimcbWbuvE swrukWrunc 

dinc dwauvwtu komwncvelctunc gwbUlukurI hwmw 

aerUhWaekugwaeve. 

 komwncvelctuge aobczWvwruncge gcrUpcgwai himenenI 

24 aobczWvwruncnW komwncvelctu sekcreTEriaETc 

ge 9 muvwaczwfuncneve. ainctiKWbu higWgotc belumugwai 

awhwremenc bwlwnc jehE kwnctwactwkuge terE muLi 

ainctiKWbu higWgotugwai ainctiKWbuge teduverikwmwSc hurwscaeLE 

kwnctwac himeneaeve. awdi awhwremencge 

KiyWlugwai ainctiKWbugwai vOTclW mIhuncnwSc aemIhuncge 

xuaUru minivwnckwmWaeku fWLukurevEgotwSc kwnctwactwac 

mwgufwhivefwai huritO belumWai ainctiKWbuge nwtIjWawkI 

zimcbWbcvEge rwacyituncge hwgIgI KiyWlW xuaUrutO 

belunc vesc himeneaeve. 

 zimcbWbcvEge dihw swrwhwacdeacgwai hwrwkWtcterivi 

awhwremencge TImutwac aenburi hwrWrEawSc awaI 

aiacye )31 mWCc( aeve. aeawScfwhu vwrwSc twfusIlukoSc awhwre-

mencnwSc kurevunu twjuribWtwkWmedu vWhwkwdeackImeve. awhwremenc 

vWhwkwdeackI hwmwaekwni ainctiKWbu bEacvi duvwsctwkugwai )9-11 

mWCc( gwai higi kwnctwactwkW medugwaeac nUneve. aEge aiturwSc 

ainctiKWbI nizWmu, gWnUnI aonigwnDu, siyWsI mwscrwhu awdi 

aencme muhiacmukwmeacge gotugwai ainctiKWbuge kurinc 

kuri kemcpEnW medu vesc mwxcvwrW kurImeve.

 awhwremencge hOdunctwkW, nincmunctwkW awdi 

kuriywSc aotctW rwngwLukurumwSc huSwhwLW KiyWlutwac 

ripOTeacge gotugwai komwncvelctu sekcreTcrI-jenerwlwSc 

huSwhwLWnwmeve. miripOTc kuriywScaotctW aWncmukoSc 

libEgotc vWneaeve. aEgekurinc awhwremenc gwscdukurwnI 

awhwremencnwSc fenunu kwnctwactwkWmedu kuru bwyWneac 

hedumwSeve.

 vwrwSc dwti audwgU hWlwtutwkugwaivesc aemIhuncge 

DimokcreTikc hwacgutwkwSc awmwlukurumwSc zimcbWbcvE 

rwacyitunc awzumc kwnDwawLWfwai tibi mincvwrWmedu awhwremencge 

hitugwai twaurIfu aufeduneve. gwaumuge aeki 

hisWbutwkugwai vOTclW scTExwnctwac kwairIgwai mIhunc ketc-

terikwmW sulchwverikwmWaeku vOTulumuge ainctizWrugwai kiau    

9-01 mWCc 2002 gwai zimcbWbcvEgwai bEacvi 

riyWsI ainctiKWbu higigotc beli komwncvelctuge  aobczWvwr gcrUpcge furwtwmw ripOTc

hwdwaigenc, bwaeacfwhwru aetwac gwDiaeac vWncdenc, tiacbeve. awdi 

vOTuge kwnctwactwac bwlwhwacTwnc tibi muvwaczwfuncge tereainc 

ginwmIhunc mwswackwtc gencdiyw furihwmwkwmwSc vesc awhwremenc 

twaurIfukurwmeve. aemIhuncge tereainc ginw mIhunc vesc 

mwswackwtckurwmunc diywaI awrWmeacneti ginw 

vwgututwkeac vWncdeneve. 

 vOTu negumWai gunumuge kwnctwac diywaI 

sulchwverikwmW awmWnckwmWaeku kwmWai vOTulumugwai aoncnwnc 

jehE siacruverikwnc hifeheacTunukwnc awhwremencnwSc sWfukoSc 

aegunwsc, zimcbWbuvEge riyWsI 

ainctiKWbugwai vOTu negumuge kurinc siyWsI swbwbutwac 

fwhwtugwai himenE vwrwSc boDeti hwmwnujehumW 

birudeackunc himenuneve. mwaigwnDu de siyWsI pWTIge 

swpOTwrunc vesc hwmwnujehunc hincgi kwmugwai 

viywsc awhwremencge twjuribWgwai hwmwnujehunctwkuge tereainc 

ginwkwnctwac hincgWfwaivwnI verikwmugwai tibi 

pWTIge mencbwruncnW swpOTwrunc aidikoLu pWTIge mencbwruncnW 

swpOTwruncnW dekoLwSeve.

 ‘gwaumI zuvWnunc twmcrInukurW pcrogcrWmc’ 
aeacge dwSunc ainctizWmckoScfwai tibi hwtiyWruaeLi 

zuvWnuncge gcrUpctwkeacge hwrwkWtctwkWmedu awhwremenc KWacsw 

goteacgwai kwncboDuviaeve. mwaigwnDu aidikoLu 

siyWsI pWTI, mUvcmwncTc fO DimokcreTikc CEncjc, 

aemcDIsI ge swpOTwruncge gotugwai aegE mIhuncnW 

xwackukurevE mIhuncnW dekoLwSc zuvWnuncge gcrUpctwkunc 

vwrwSc ainctizWmuvegenc birudeackumuge hwrwkWtctwac 

hincgiaeve. hwmwnujehunctwkW birudeackumuge swbwbunc biru-

verikwmW xwackuge mwscrwheac aotI aufedifwaeve.

 awhwremencge gcrUpwSc fWhwgwkurevunu gotugwai 

hwmwnujehumWai birudeackumuge kEsctwac riPOTckurumunc 

aekwnctwac twhugIgukurwnc fuluhunc fiywvwLeac nWLwaeve. 

KWacswkoSc aemcDIsIge swpOTwruncge gotugwai 

aegifwaivW nuvwtw xwackukurevifwaivW mIhuncnW dekoLwSc 

hincgunu hwrwkWtctwkeve. fuluhunc fenunI aemcDIsI 

aWai medu vwrwSc hwrukwSikoSc kwnctwac koScfwai zimcbWbcvE 

aefcrikwnc nexwnwlc yUniawnc - peTcriaoTikc 

forwncTc, zWnU-pIaefc ge mencbwruncnWmedu mWboDwSc 

dUdIfwai vwnikoSeve. hurihW aencmencnwSc vesc 

hwmwhwmwkoSc gWnUnu twncfIzukurumugwai migotunc fElcvumunc 

zimcbWbcvEgwai gWnUnu twncfIzukoScgenc verikwnc 

hincgEtO sIriawsc suvWlu aufedeaeve.

 ainctiKWbu bEacvunu gWnUnI aonigwnDu, KWac-

swkoSc pwbclikc aODwr aencDc sekiauriTI aekcTc 

)aWncmu mwsclwhwtW swlWmwtW behE gWnUnu( awdi 

jenerwlc lOsc aemencDcmwncTc aekcTc )aWncmu gWnUnutwac 

aisclWhukurumW behE gWnUnu(, gwai boDeti mwacswlwtwac 

hurikwmI awhwremenc kwncboDuvi kwmekeve. 

KiyWlufWLukurumW, aeactwnunc awneac twnwSc diaumW, jwmWawtc 

hedumuge minivwnckwmwSc aeLifwai huri 

hurwsctwkuge swbwbunc aidikoLu gcrUpctwkwSc minivwnckwmWaeku 

kemcpEnc kurevEne jWgw neteve.

 mujutwmwaugwai himenE sivilc soswaeTI 

gcrUpctwkwSc aeLifwai huri hurwsctwkuge swbwbunc 

aemuhiacmu bwywSc DimokcreTikc HwrwkWtugwai )ainctiKWbugwai( 

bwaeac awdWkurumuge furuswtu netckwnc 

awhwremenc hitWmwaWaeku fWhwgwkurwmeve. zimcbWbcvE mIhuncge 

tereainc awmiaclw minivwnc aobczWvwruncnwSc 

bEnuncnetc hurwsctwac kurimwtikoScfwaivWkwnc vesc fWhwgwkurwmeve.

 vOTuge rwjiscTcrIgwai mIhunc himenumuge kwnctwac 

higWairu aeacvesc kwhwlw huLuvWlumeac 

)TcrWncscpErencsIaeac( netumuncnWai vOTuge rwjiscTcrIgwai 

himwnWnI awdi aunikurWnI konc bwaeacge 

nwnctO nincmumugwai rejiscTcrW-jenerwlwSc libifwaivW 

boDu bWrutwkuge swbwbunc aetwac hWsc zimcbWbcvE 

rwacyitunc vOTulumuge hwacgunc mwhurUmcvikwnc vesc awhwremenc-

nwSc aeguneve.

 awhwremenc dekE gotugwai verikwnc kurW 

pWTInc dwaulwtuge vwsIlwtctwac nwhwmwgotugwai bEnunckurI 

aemIhuncge kemcpEnwSc fwaidWvW gotwSeve. mikwmwSc aiturwSc 

mwgufwhivI bcrODckWscTc mIDiaW muLinc kwhwlw 

gotwkwSc aotI swrukWruge bWruge dwSugwai kwmuncneve. 

awmiaclw mIhuncge pcrincTc mIDiaWge boDu bwaeac  

aidikoLu aemcDIsI pWTIge koLwSc jehifwai aotc kwmwSc viywsc veheve.

 vOTu lI duvwhu vesc vOTu lWnc bEnuncvi 

kitwncme bwywkwSc vOTu nulevunI aWbwnc )mIhunc ginw 

boDeti swhwrutwac( swrwhwacdutwkugwai vOTu scTExwnctwkuge 

awdwdu vwrwSc boDutwnc mwdukoScfwaivWtIaeve. 

vOTulumuge muacdwtu mWCc 11 awSc aituru kurumwSc 

hwaikOTunc nerunu awmurwSc awmwlukurunc lwscvegenc 

diywaI gwbUlukurevE fwdw swbwbwkW aekugwaeac nUneve. 

hwrWrE aWai CiTuncgcvizW gwai vOTulunc higwmuncdiywaI 

vwrwSc lwhuncneve. vImW vwrwSc ginw bwywku tincvwnw 

duvwsc nimunu airu vesc vOTu nulevi dWnc jehuneve. 

mi mwacswlwtwkeac rwScfuSugwai dimWvi kwmeac aegEkwSc neteve.

 aiscve dencnevunu kwnctwactwkuge swbwbunc 

awhwremencnwSc nincmenI zimcbWbcvEgwai bEacvunu 

ainctiKWbugwai vOTulI mIhuncnwSc aemIhunc bEnuncvWgotc 

minivwnckwmWaeku fWLukurumuge furuswtu netc 

kwmwSeve.

 mifwdw hWlwteacgwai, awhwremenc zimcbWbcvEge 

hurihW aencmencnwSc govWlwnI aemIhuncge medugwaivW 

twfWtutwac nwactWlwai, aemIhuncge gwaumuge kurimwgwScTwkwai 

aencmenc aekugwai mwswackwtc kurumwSeve. 

awhwremenc dekE gotugwai gwaumu aekwtigwnDwkwSc hedumugwai 

komwncvelctu aehIterivWnc vWneaeve. 
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